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Editorial

Coverphoto:Re1nake
FromDecember Sydney's Museum of Contemporary
Arts willhost the exhibitionHitchcock
: Art, Cinema
and...Suspense.One component of the exhibition
Notoriousfeatures 14 artists whoseworkhas been
Inspiredby Hitchcockin a varietyof media (film,
video,soundand photography)
. ArtistsincludeJohn
Baldessari,DavidReed and CindySherman(USA),
VictorBurgin(UK),Stan Douglasand AtomEgoyan
(C3na
da), Matthias Muller and ChristophGiradet
(Germany)
and DouglasGordon(Scotland).

Hearman, AndrewHurle, Anne Wallace,Rosemary
Laingand DaleFrank)which"channelthe corrupting
spiritof Hitchcock
."

Our cover photographshows one of the featured
works,PierreHuyghe'sRe-make,
a 16mmversionof
RearWindowas a homemoviewithamateuractors
presentedas videoprojectionwithsound. In other
exhibits
, Scottie'sbedroomfrom VertiooIs "brought
to life" and a continuousprojectionof Psycho
screens ultra-slowover 24 hours In the gallery
.
Commissionedespeciallyfor the exhibition
, The
PhoenixTapescomprisesrapidfire clips collapsed
fromHitchcock's
films. Fromthe Hollywood
archives
come storyboard panels, sketches, graphics,
posters, stills and some photographsof Alfred
Hitchcock
in Sydneyin the 1960s.

Thefilmprogramis presentedin collaboration
with
the AFI.Thefollowing
double-features
willscreenat
The ChauvelCinemain Paddingtonin December
:
Notorious(1946) and Spellbound(1945); Rope
(1948) and Vertioo(1958); Marnie (1964) and
Frenzy(1972); Shadowof a Doubt (1943) and
Stranoers
on a Train(1943);Psycho(1960)and The
Birds(1963);TheWronoMan(1957)and I Confess
(1953);Suspicion(1941)and North by Northwest
(1959); The Lady Vanishes(1938) and Foreign
Correspondent
(1940).
There'llalsobe a seriesof talkson Hitchcock
's films
on Thursdayevenings(6·8pm)at the MCA
.

Organisedbythe Museumof ModernArt,Oxfordthe
HitchcockexhibitionIncludesthe complementary
MoralHallucination
: Channellino
Hitchcockcurated
by Edward Colless and featuring works by
contemporaryAustralianartists (includingLouise

Hitchcock
: Art,Cinemaand...Suspense,Museumof

FromMarch30 to April2, the museumwillhosta 4·
day festival of gallery talks, papers and
performancesanalysingand celebratingHitchcock's
enduring legacy to contemporary culture. On
January30 there'sa recreationof Hitch'scourtroom
drama, TheParadinecase.

Contemporary
Art, Ci~ularOuayWest
; December
17 1999• April24 2000, www.mca.com.au.
Salute to Hitchcock
, ChauvelCinema
, Paddinoton
TownHall, December
11· 20

Join us for two weeksof creati\'einspiration

f'!l McGREGORSUMMERSCHOOL
~
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If you love your art or craft, want to expand your knowledge and even if you're a
beginner then the McGregor Summer chool i for you. The chool i held on the
campu of the Unive ity of Southern Queen Land Toowoomba.
60 classe in Visual, Perfo rm ing and Creative Arts
Residential Accommodation available

McGREGOR
WINTER SCHOOL
2 - 8 JULY 2000

Classes include Chamber Mu icfor String & Piano, \,f ual & Creative Art
For furt her info rmati on contact:
McGregor School USQ, PO Box 220 Darting Heigh Q 4350
Ph: (07) 4631 2755 Fax: (07) 4631 1606 Email: m gregor@usq.edu.au
Internet: http://www .u q.edu.au/conted
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Wh at a year, decade, centu ry, millennium ...
So far Reaffime ha managedro resist millennial
BestOf' , but 1999 certainlyencourageslisting
the great Worst Of'r-Kosovo and East limor,
the GST in and the Republicour, and Labor and
the Liberalsreali ing the dream of One ation
a fear of a flood Calway a 'flood') of refugees
weepsthe nation-reminiscent of those
newspaperbanners of not too long ago "Mabo,
How It Will AffectYou." There' also justifiable
paranoia among arti ts a we find ourselvesstill
in the box labelled'elite' (bad elite a opposed
to say,good sporting or bu in elite).The
Ausualia Council aatchi & Bott roadshow
tried to explain why thi i so and encouragedu
to be more inclusive.Whilethere wa much of
interestin what they had to report, especially
from the videoclips of focusgroups the gig was
a little too close to patronisingfor comfort,
possiblybecauseso man arti ts have tried to be
inclu ive for so long now, while for others art is
about provocation whi h can, of course, be
read a eliti t and exclu ive. Hopefullygood will
come of the aatchi & aatchi-AustraliaCouncil
3-yearstrategyto promote the valueof the art
to all Australians.But the way differentart
form engagetheir audiencesmust urcl be on
the agenda rather than the blanketappeal to
inclusiven , not to mention the le of art
compani and organisationsand their a
to
marketing.The wine industrywa offereda an
in cructivcexample,but the arcsaren't one
industry,they are many (and i induscrythe right
word?). ot everyoneha somethingto sell.
Looked at from another angle, the big question
is how inclusiveof the art i the culture it
inhabits.The strongest responseto the briefing
by Paul Co tantoura, con ulringstrategic
planner with aatchi & aatchi, and Jennifer
Bott, General Manager of the Australia
Council wa anger about the appallingdecline
of the arcs in education. How can the arcs be
regarded a anything but alien and elitist when
they play so in ignificanta role in the everyday
livesof Ausualian children?And what about
the role of the media? Reportingthe Arts, ews
Coverageof Arts and Cultiirein America i a
researchreport ju t releasedby the ational
ArcsJournalism Program ( AJP)at Columbia
University.It reveal as we would expect too
from art attendance figuresin Au tralia that
the pace allocatedto the arts by newspapers
and relevi ion implydocs not reflectthe
numbers in the population for whom the arts i
part of everydaylife (seehttp://www.na;p.org
for the full report). peaking of the media ABC
1V' The Arts Show sounded vaguelypromi ing
before it went to air, and the idea of a whole
hour on the arcs almo t unbelievable(you can't
po ibly count the funereal unday afternoons
on ABCTV ). However,Andrea tretton was
clearlyout of her depth in interview and group
discu ion outside her literary interests.So,
instead of findingpeople who could handle
these formats rare opportunitiesto seeartists
meetingand talking and being somethingother
than an elite, they were imply abandoned for a
bland magazineapproach, a kind of distended
Express (the program we u d to tolerate
becausethere was nothing else,wherea The
Arts Show becameunwatchable). The up hot?
The Arts Show ha been abandoned. A new one
will replace it-at half an hour a week for, I
gu , half the year.I a k you.
What about the AustralianTaxation Office'
understandingof the aru? With severalhundred
other well-behavedsouls I endured 3 hours of
bullyingin a seminar on the GST for cultural
and charitable non-profit organisations,
appropriatelyin a concrete bunker,the Ma onic
Centre, ydney.We were treated a though
intellectuallychallengedand were constantly
a keel,"Do you under rand?", and immediately
told to keep questionsfor later.The increasingly
r tive and thinning audiencereached its
apoplecticreleasewhen after fieldingseveral
questionsabout publi hing, the more
patroni ing of the 2 hosts declared,"Enough

about books, I thought we were here to deal
with culture." The model used wa a
commercialgymnasium(for which our hosts
apologised,kind of...) and at one stage the gym
got a gram.
Publi her Katharine Brisbanehas declaredrhc
Au tralian arcs (indigenousa ide) bereft of grass
root impetus and subversiveness(1999 Frank
Callaway Lecture,Universityof 'A October
10, edited version, Review, The Weekend
A11stralian,
Oct 30 -31): " ...! believethat in the
pursuit of quality product the orthodox art
form have incrementallygained the high
ground at the expense of innovation and
invesnnentin the future. The growth and career
of the artist ha been left out of the equation.
Bri bane wants to blame the AustraliaCoun ii
for thi . While some of her observation hit
home (especiallyabout arti ts' careers),they are
largelypredicatedon her preoccupationwith
theatre (at th.e expense of much that i
innovativeelsewhere),and her naive solution a
moratorium on arts funding,would a
AustraliaCouncil Chair Dr Margaret Scares
retorted passionately(The Australian ov 12)
be puni hing for the very artists Brisbaneclaim
to upport. The AustraliaCouncil docs support
an enormous amount of innovativework in
performance,new media dance music, the
visual arts-not enough, and not often enough·
the real i uc i how much a governmentis
willingto inv t in the arts-and by promotion
through its Audienceand Market Development
wing. The worrying thing about Bri bane'
rhetori ("a climate of dependence")is that it is
o imilar ro that of the enemiesof arts funding
who rear their heads every few years and yowl
"gravy train" and "elite." Let's hope they won't
be unlea hed again, at a time when a calm,
intelligentappraisal of the relation hip and the
reciprocitiesbetweenthe community,arti and
governmentneeds to be made (the aatchi &
aatchi strategy hopefullytaking u part of the
way there). le needs too, to be an a
ment
that goes beyond the ugent Report ("Securing
the Future") to address all the arcs not just the
major performingarts organisations.
Have a Merry Xmas and a Happy ew Year,
millennialeven, if you're so inclined. KG, VB
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A tale of two cities
Suzanne

punner in Darwin while Dili burns

The experience of this year's Darwin
Fe rival wa inevitably and indivisibly
linked with the events happening just
aero the water in limor. Darwin is a
garrison town ma querading as a public
ervice town with palms; it come into it
own during wars and evacuarion . In
September 1999, it was the be t of time
and the worst of times.
The ironies of timing were rich-the
night before I left Melbourne I aw the
premiere of Louis owra's Language of
the Gods et in the town of Maka ar in
the Cclebes, pre ent day Sualwe i, in the
dying moments of lndone ian
independence. Among t the audience wa.
playwright Graham Pitts and ex-Darwin
actor Terry Kenwrick who had created
Death at Talibo, about the massacre of
Australian journalists in limor in 1975.
Al o pre ent wa John Romeril who wrote
Top End, which conjoined the invasion of
limor and life in Darwin immediately after
Cyclone Tracy, with timely reminders of
the debt Au tralia owe the limore e, and
the corre ponding upport of Australian
wharfies for Indonesian independence after
the war. The night after I arrived, an
architectural and historical icon of white
ettlement, The Hotel Darwin, was
demolished. It had withstood the bombing
of Darwin in 1942 and the fury of Cyclone
Tracy. Each time it was rebuilt and its
poetic blue tiled roof restored, only to fall
prey to the rapacity of economic
rationalism one hot and steamy night.

The times were intense enough in the
arts over the 10 day I spent in Darwin,
even without events in Timor. As well as
the festival there was the
Writers
Festival and The Aboriginal & Torres
Strait Islander Art Award. But in Darwin
there could be no forgetting Timor. Gertie
Huddleston a enior painter and a winner
in the Art Award told me about watching
the news on TV back at gukurr and
crying for the people of Timor and how
she had ju t pent the day painting with
some of the refugee in the park be ide the
UN headquarter . The night before I heard
the Gyuto monks from libet chanting a
prayer for peace but hearing that drone
from a distance, mistook it for the
didgeridoo. The monks made a fine sand
mandala in the foyer of The Supreme
Court, as mobile phones went off around
them. The Arafura En emble gave a
concert there and dedicated it to the people
of Timor, and at the end Karyn Sa ella
read a poem about letting the peace
keepers in. She looked strained; she was.
a ella was doing double duty. She'd
come to read at the Writer Festival from
working with the Ko ovars down south
and ended up counselling refugees at the
Tent City on the edge of town.
Everything blurred, the place is so
small. The Festival Club was set up on the
wharf, and to party at the club you had to
pass a military checkpoint because the
naval ships were parked alongside waiting
for the orders to move out. Get Frocked's

what's on at PICA?
exhibiting: Nov 11 - Dec 19, 1999

Shaky Ground
1999 PICA members show

exhibiting: Jan 27 - Feb 27 2000

Aero-Zone
artist: Rosemary Laing (NSW)
sound design: Derek Kreclder (WA)
•• part of the Perth International Arta Festival

Skin
artist: Michele Theunlseen

(WA)

•• part of the Perth International Arta Futlval

•

January 29 & 30

Art(iculations)
as part of the Perth lntematlonal Arta Featlval

Perthlnstlblta
11c1•1m11rarvans
51 4-

gallery hours : Tundlly • Sunday 11am • lpm
St, Perth Cultursl c.ntr. GPO Box P1221 Perth WA81144 http :// www.lmago.eom.au/plca
emall : plcaOllnet.net.au TEL 08 9227 8144 FAX08 9227 8539 BOOKINGS 08 9227 9339

PICA's ongoing progNnS are prmati/y .uppotted by 1111lrwestm«!t lrom 1M Sralaof WA throughAm WA,
' tant» from
1M AuattaNaCC<KICil
,IM FedtJralGow-"• - fundinglltld advisory body lltld ~ by Haa/lhwayto promote
FamilyPlanning
'• "PlayIt Sale"massage .
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Paddle dance, Trepang

Mary Lynn Griffith hoped the concrete
wharf was afe and not about to uccumb
to the ame insidious undetectable,
"concrete cancer" that had invaded the
Hotel Darwin and neces itated it
overnight demolition. The Fourth Estate a
blues en emble of a dozen local joumo
playing manual rypewriters, bemoaned
"the deadline blues" and around the town
there was not a hotel bed or a roll of film
to be had for love or money; the place wa
awash with foreign correspondents
reponing from as close to the war zone as
they could get.
At the daily meetings at the 'East
limore e Embassy' in Raintree Park,
leaflets urged us to boycott lndonesian
good -Baline e clothing wa mentioned
specifically-meanwhile an exhibition at
NTU, I've Been to Bali, celebrated the first
major exchange visit of Nf Fine Arts
students whose course now involves an
extended homestay in Ubud. And at the
Mindi! Beach Market we ate our satays,
wore our batiks and smoked our kreteks,
and watched the bloody red sunset, and
heard that in Jakana the Australian
Embassy was being stoned and all over
Lndone ia Australians were passing
themselve off as Americans.
The highlight of the Darwin Festival
was Trepang, an Indigenous opera directed
and devised by Andri h Saint Claire, which
celebrated the 300 years of trade and
cultural exchange between the Macassan
eafarer and the Yolgnu the Aboriginal
people of E ArnhemJand. Every year with
the outh Ea t trade wind the Maca an
came , in their praus and returned with
their boat full of dried moked trepang
which had been collected in the warm
hallow waters by Yolgnu men and
women . Trepang, beche de mer, ea
cucumber, wa prized a an aphrodi iac by
the Macas an hine e ma ter .
n the opening night various Aboriginal
leader welcomed the audience: Billy Ri k
from the Larrakia A ociation poke of the
Tamarind Trees the Maca n planted all
along the orthern coa t and welcomed the
refug from limor; and Terry Yumbulul,
arti t and cultural manager for the Elcho
I land people who performed the how,
reminded u that this was a trading history
between business partners. Marcia Langton
talked of Trepang as being "family history",
a long history of mutual respect and friendly
relations between neighbours then and now,
a story of first contact and wondered as we
did, what things would have been like if this
model had been our dominant image of
cultural contact.

What we saw under the tars that night
was a series of cultural exchanges-songs
and dances performed for one group by the
other to introduce and reveal themselves,
and at the same time we saw what the
Yolgnu made from that contact. We saw a
boat built, blessed with ceremony, a sail
hosted and a great voyage undertaken, we
saw the arrival on a distant beach and
strangers approaching strangers. We saw
gifts given and received, and dances about
all the new things-tobacco, cloth, knives,
playing cards dugout canoes with saiJs, and
alcohol. A marriage ceremony between a
Macassan boy and a Yolgnu girl signifying
and sealing the promise of friendly relations.
The entire opera was sung in Macassarese
and Yolgnu Matha, which includes a
repertoire of some 450 shared words, but
even to outsiders like myself the story was
clear in the detailed performance; we just
missed out on lots of jokes that had the large
Aboriginal audience in stitches throughout.
We were the strangers, the Balanda, a
Yolgnu word for white people, given them
by the Macassans from their word for
HolJanders, the Dutch who had colonised
their country.
There is a moment in Trepang, a very
subtle moment, really an accident, a rupture
in the illusion of first contact that occurred
in the dance where the wearing of sarongs is
introduced. The Macassans present sarongs
to the Yolgnu and show them how to wear
them. Everything proceeds with the pleasure
of novelry and pretend naivete but one old
Yolgnu man, once he'd wrapped hi new
sarong around himself, immediately made
that unmi cakable gesture of adju ting the fit
and settling it on his gut by deftly rolling the
top over. That mall gesture revealed all. He
could not dissemble, he knew he was part of
ia a only recently the rest of u tralia has
begun to learn and, like him, we cannot
unlearn that knowing.
What a differen e a year makes! La t year
I came back for the premiere of my play
Silver eafarers, celebrating the annual
Darwin to Ambon yacht race and the
maritime history of the Arafura Sea,
including the Jin.leknown but eXtraordinary
meeting between Matthew Flinders and the
Macassan fleet off the coast of Arnhemland
in 1803. The race began 28 years ago as the
Darwin to Dili Dash, but in 1975 everything
changed and it rerouted to Ambon. This
year the race was suspended and everything
has changed again.

Darwin Festival, September 2 - 19
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Why would she want to do that?
The Robyn Archer Interview
Adelaide Fe t1val am t1c director Robyn
Arc her talk Adel 1de 2000, life, globali m,
mu ic theatre, the Ga · Game and
Ta manian art fe rival with Keith Galla eh

I've always been a bit of a ucker
for nice offer
KC Yo11started 011twith a do 11ble go at
Adela ide and now you ·ve got the Cay
Games and the new Tasmaman fes twal
coming up . This 1s clearly a career move
int o ongomg festival directorship.
RA I really had thought tha t I wo uld ju t
fall down for a year and read a lot ... and
just wa it. I' m a great bel iever in leav ing a
vacuum and letting what flows in flow a
the best way to get the creativ e best our of
you . But I must say that I've always been a
bit of a ucker for nice offers . And to go
from the experience of Adelaide into two
festivals that would be clearly very different
but in many ways rather similar, in that
they ' re both reflections of communities .. .!
did experience a few qualms about whether
even I, the time management uprcmo ,
could do it. I'm the kind of per on, who
once I undertake a project, I don 't actually
need a deadline to finish it-If it' s there I
would rather clear it out of the brain and
get it done and move on . I had a few
doubts, given the pees ures of Adelaide and
the intensity of the last 4 and a half year s,
whether I might stop suddenly and ju t
never recover and I wouldn 't do anythin g. I
know Barr ie (Ko ky ) went thr ough a rea lly
tran gc str etch after '96· he di app ea red off
th e face of th e ea rt h for 6 mont h or o. I
d idn 't feel like doi ng tha t. And in addit ion
I sec th e e 2 fc rival a a sort of tran icion
bac k int o my o, n work. I'm going to dire t
a piece next year and I think I'll be doing a
big cabaret affair.

KC There's no do ubt tha t yo ur own work
has tak en seco nd place in the fast 3 or 4
years
RA
o que cion abou t t hat. I've been
doing concert but only of th ing I already
kn ow.

KC Do yo u m iss it or is it good to have
that tim e out?

the run every four year , they've never
uc c full brought off rhc ultural
component yer. There' the pore Dire tor
and the CE working or 12 month
wherca the cultural cuff i really lace
coming. I'm er mg ro gee together reallv
go d ream o char I an rare r a c m
mu h more of an adv1 ory role about rhe
art1 tic content. For Ta 1e, 1r' fanta r1 .
The feeling m rhc commumt)' 1 wonderful.
They've been want1ng th1 for about I 0
ear .

KC What scale do yo111mag111ethe
Tasmanian festival-a similar model to
Adelaide?
RA
o. I'v e put a coupl e of limiter on ir
bccau e of budget bur al o be au e of my
well known theor y that fc rival if the y're
to be worth their air ought to diversify and
not just be carbon copies . So the last thing I
want to do in either the Gay Game s or the
Tasmanian Fest ival i to omehow
unnaturally preserve what I've been do ing
in Adelaide. It 's a complete turnaround
which is good for the brain but good for
the fc rivals a well. With Ta man ia, for a
start we're calling it " 10 day on th e
Island ." Clearly it is a fc rival for Ta mania
but we ' re try ing to cn cap ulatc a different
kind of experi ence ...

KC Presumabl y a tourism as well as
cultural exp erience?
RA I th ink if ever a place has had th e
exc u e to do a to uri m-c ultur c pr ofile th en
it' that place. It won 't be enorm ou . It will
be interna t ional-in teracting with other
i land cul ture . And I keep aying to
everyone, if we get de pcrate, there' al way
England and Manhattan! There are alread
fanta tic natural onnc rion wi th Japan,
parti ularly between Hokkaido and
Ta mania. And I'm I oking at place like
Ireland and I eland.

KC All of whtch are doing really well
c11lturally.
RA Really en ational ruff. o I'm even
tarting to think one year might be old
i lands and one might be hot one . o a trip
to Cuba i definitely on rhe ard !

KC
RA I actu ally chink t here i ome th ing of
th at in it, not wanting to era h traight
bac k int o the qui te diffe ren t phy ical
dema nd there are on pe rformance. Al o
there' no doub ting that once you're in a
fc rival tructurc with an cnormou back-up
y tern, going ba k into the kind of
ratbaggery of frcelan c uddenly ju t
eemcd to be more than I ould cake. Bur I
chink the next fe rival will require more
than mo c. Parti ularly in rhe a c of rhc
Gay Game in the en e rhac you've gor to
get a really good ream together. lr relic a
lor on volunteer .

KC

And Timod

RA Ye , Timor and Cuba. ome
incredibly inrerc ting wri ting and o and
mu ic will probabl come our of Timor over
the next few car . I already kno , the
community in Darwin rca onabl well. And

wirh rhe ay Game the international
onfcdcration want ro appl rhc amc
prin iplc ~ hi h they've applied ro pore,
wh1 h arc "m lu ion, pamcipat1on and
per onal be t. ~ har I'll be rr ing ro do 1
ger a cultural omponent char ir our at
Homebu h, nghr nexr ro rhc pore event pam 1parory ommunit)' ruff . Then
whatever el e we an afford ro do in the
rn • ar rhe high end, we will. Clearly there'
no lack of performer and companie bur m
pam ular what I'm ex ired about i rhe
port Outreach Program. ruart Borrie t he
port Director i an athle te him elf a nd
he' got a very ge nuine outr each pr og ram
whi h will be ro A ia (part icularly o urh Ea r A ia), rur al a nd indig cnou Au strali a
and outh Afr i a . And o he' alr eady been
to Johann e burg and sent a mi ion ro
Ho ng Kong to get into mainland China.
Th e polit ics of it arc really interesting.
Basically what it 's saying is that the mo t
liberal place in rhc world for the tolerance
of gay and lesbian community is sitting in
ydncy. And with Carr 's new
acknowlcdgment of same-sex relationships,
it's kind of getting better and better . And
yet, there arc timcs .. .lt's interesting how
many people have walked up to me and
aid, "C ongratulat ion on Ta mania" and
not mentioned th e Ga y Game . As if it' a
light embarra ment . A if they ' re chinking
why would he want to do that? As if
gayne i now pa
and you don 't hav e to
do anyth ing about it . Clearl y even here
that 's not qu ite th e ea e. And it ' clearl y
und erlined in rur al and Aboriginal area .
And certainly in Africa and part of A ia it'
rill life and dea th. o for me the
opportunity to program gay and le bian
work from rho c pla e i fanta ri .

c

A long a my feet don't touch the
ground
KC
o yo u 've poten tialfy got a nice
balance of artistic directorship of festivals
and re-enteri ng the creative life, wha t abo ut
yo 11r everyday life?
RA I keep aying to people a long a my
feet don't couch rhe ground, I'm fine. If I
don't think about it too muc h, I'm o kay. If I
ray in one place too long, it' very hard to
get me out. Ba ically I don't really get to
put my head down in the same bed more
than abo ut five or six nig ht s in a row and
it's bee n like th at for the la t 4 an d a half
year .

KC

And yo11've got used to that?

Robyn Arche r

RA I've been a gyp sy artist for 20 year
but it' been very int cn c for the last 4
years . It's been a very wild time. There is an
indicator of how somehow it doesn't ever
it in the psyche properly : when I have to
fill in forms I actually now get very
dis tressed because of the question of phone
number. I say what do you need it for? And
my address. Booking tickets for the
Eurythmics last week through Tickc tck took
25 minutes because I didn 't have a phone
number. I'm now officially an itinerant
voter. o I have to ay there hasn 't been
much of a home life for age and ages. Just
the unpredictable nature of the schedule .

KC So the netw ork of friends is obviously
glo bal as well. Are there e110 11ghpeople to
k eep in to11ch with ?
RA T here a rc. Alt houg h there arc peop le
in Adelaide I' ve been longing to pend an
evening wi th and in 4 and a half years I
haven't had time. I have a place in Adelaide
a a base bu t when I get there it's traight
into 15 ho ur a day. It ' never let up once.
It' mainly beca u e of the amount of
corre pondencc that come to the off, c a
well a the rho u and pccchc you ha\'C ro
give a well a th e real job of planning ir
and doing all th e work. But ever ·one want
you to open everyt hing and unli e being an
arti t, I've found my elf making m · elf
com pletely ava ila ble bccau c that' the way
to get to the roo t of the community. Every
mall exh ibition for a hool or omcthing
i th at extr a et of parent and their friend
and th eir co mmunit y wh o'll ay well, he'
not too big for her boo t . he came down
and did th is for u .

A festival that do esn't top
KG Globa lism means economic controls
at the highes t levels, despite the rhetoric of
freedom and free trade, and with n.1sty
conseq uences for the local, m terms o
c11lt11re, emp loy me11t... 811t m another U'.7)
there's 011increasing and complex mterpl.iy
of local and global cult ures. Jn the Adel.iide
Festival yo u 've set up for 2000, u·h,:1t'sthe
relatio nship between that local festn·,:11,:1nd
issues of glob alism ?

A nd yo u wo n 't have the big b11dget.

RA lr's nor enorm ous but ir mean s yo u've
got to a cmbl c a rea m. Th at mea ns pa ing
on so me o f th e kill learned in Canb err a
and Adelaid e. It' ll be th e am e in
Ta man ia-as embling a ream, train ing up
peopl e ...

KC Yo11wo 11't be picki11g 11p0 11 the Cay
a11dLesbian Mard i Gras ma chinery?
RA We' ll be wo rk ing do ely wi th th em
but th ey' re a totally eparatc orga ni ation.
Althou gh th e Gay Game ha been runn ing,
I think it' th e fifth or ixth Game , an d

SOc1etasRaffaelo Sanzio, G1ulioCesare, Adelaide Festival

RA For a tart , I th ink the fact that ·c'\·c
go t a webs ite proba bly mean that there'll
be a parallel virtual fest ival for the fir r
rime. And th e fact th at we're going to et
cer tain Writer s Weck scs ions and forum
and th e stuff that Rea/T ime will do craigb t
onto the web. Th at means an enormous
global reac h. But phy sicall y, a good CSO\'al
has alw ay been one of th e place you an
interact if it 's et up in th at way. If it'
program med only in uch a way chat people
come and do th eir ho w and leave a ain,
rhc po ibili tic aren' t th ere. But the idea of
collaboratio n betw een over cas and
Australia n co mp a nic is one wa)' of ma ing
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ure that it's a bigger
program with a more
global-local focus. And
mastercla ses make it a
much more intere ting
propo ition too. I think
the idea of fir t
performance actuall
increa e that too
becau e it require
more than ju t you
know, what do you
need, booking the
venue blah blah blah. It
means you've got to
follow through with a
whole lot of thing .
Things like The Ecstatic
Bible bringing 2
companie together
(Adelaide' Brink
Theatre and England'
Wre tling chool.) i
really good. And Peter
Greenaway and Sa kia
Boddeke' Letters to
Vermeer involve the
Adelaide ymphony
Orchestra plus 40
delaide extra . Geoff
Cobham (the festival
Andrb Wllms.Max Black, AdelaideFestival
production manager )
dropped into the
teaching in titution and ha got 20 kids
eventually get her out here, 7
from the V A working on Mizumachi the
choreographer
get to do their thing with 6
mu ic theatre work from Japan. And the
· other and a mentor in Adelaide. Then they
fa t that the regional program i there a
all go to Gia gow which get them over
well i making it even more locali ed.
there to network and cc other stuff. But in
the process
ikki found 5 works in
The example of cw Move
Au tralia he wanted to pre enc as part of
choreographic laboratory) i
her fe rival. If you u e rho e occa ion to
most ignificanr one in the en e
that politically I ju t wanted t
have something about what'
happening with dance. My
impre ion i that dancer arc put
under too much pres ure and
there isn' t really a meetin place
for contemporary dance at all in
Australia.

I think that'
po ible. ikki might
be thinking ver
firmly that Au tralia
might come into e,
Mo e and that ma

in
that require of you
a fe rival director

put finger into the proce a well a ju t
the pre entation of work , then you're
getting omc real benefit out of it. I would
have thought that this one much more than
any previou Adelaide fe rival offer the
potential for ongoing network .

KG

A festival that doesn 't stop.

What about
the flow on of works.
ome of them like
Richard Murphet 's
Slow Love which is
an Australian-Belgian
co-production, this
version first produced
in Belgium (directed
by Australian Boris
Kelly for theatre
Malpertuis). There 's
the Barbara O music
theatre work which
because of its director
(Ann-Christine
Rommen, long time
assistant director to
Robert Wilson) and
composer (Elena
Kats-Chemin) may very well getRA It's already got 3 ea ons in ermany.
Elena Kats-Chcrnin'
mu ic i already
known there but it' another opportunity
for her. ur/Faust directed by Benedict
Andrew opened re cnrly in Germany to a
terrific re pon e. I welcome the fact that it'
a collaboration with the ydney
The at re Company. It happened
ort of accidentally but even o ...

-- - ------

KG
The only way most state
companies are ever likely to get
overseas is to invest in innovation.
RA
Exactly right. The
collaboration between the tare
Theatre Company of outb
Au tralia and Bell hake peare on
Dance of Death-a collaboration
with (Kyoro-ba ed) Roger
Pulvcrs-may
well mean it gets a
production in Japan.

KG It's small but significant in
events like anti tati in ydney
and Dancer are paceater in
Perth.
RA
And in anberra but
becau e the occa ion are not big
deal very few independent
dancer or choreographer
get an
opportunity to acce fund to
go. Wherea in Adelaide, they
may have a ea e. We ju t need
ome travel a i tan e to come
over and ee what happen . What
I like be t about it is that from
that notion of wondering what
we could do about it, then a up
of coffee with
ikki Milli an
(from Jasgow'
cw ove ) that JimmyLittle,AdelaideFestival

KG
Elision is an interesting
case. Yue llng jie (Moon Spirit
Feasting) is an opera. Largely
they 've done installation -based
works and they 've made several
successful forays into Europe.
RA
This i an in tallation
anyway. It's taken from a
tradition of treet opera in
Malay ia. o it' ideally de igned
for a treet performan e. There

continued on page 6
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Why would she want to do that?
con tinued from page
are already peopl e in Europe interested in
that and that's because of the reputation of
Eli ion and Liza Lim and Daryl Buckley.

bring that exhibi tion right lap bang inro the
Festival Centre foyer in Adelaide i al o a
festival tatement.

I've een around the world a real
po itioning of local work into the
main tream . There are two good example .
One' from over ea and that's Gi11fio
Cesare by ocieta Raffaello Sanzio.
Workin g from the mall town in Italy that
they live in, they never u e actor , the u e
people m the village and yet thi i
con idered to be abso lutely at the forefront
of European th eatre trend at the moment.
There 's a perfect examp le. Provided you
have the crea tiv e gemu of omeone like
Romeo a tellu cci to pu h it along, and to
encompa
localit y and make it clever, it
can go all over the world. That' really
plendid tuff .

How new the new?

lndigenou work i one of the be t po ible
example we have in Au tralia of local work
acquiring a global marker-quite clearly in
the visual artist when you get people in
terribly remote pla e and hungry art dealer
buying up like crazy. But in omething like
Essential Truths Readily to Hand curated by
Malcolm
cKinnon and Reg Lynch which is
pa.rt of the fe tival's regional program, the
principle is very much that the events be
owned by the community. Even though
there' the River land Greek Fe tival and a big
Greek community in Eyre Peninsula, I'm
quite ure they didn't know about the
Habibi , the Greek en emble from
Melbourne-unJe
s they saw Ana Kokino '
film H ead On . o we can put in these
fanta tic artists to serve their interesr . But
the Malcolm McKinnon project i aying that
what the bush produce i al o important. To

THE 2000
NATIONAL
PLAYWRIGHTS'
CONFERENCE
Atthe AdelaideFestival
5-19 March
Meet and work w ith some of
Austra lia's top theatre artists, who
gather in Adelaide for the Conference
to workshop
new plays
for
performance. Do you have a script, a
scene, or even just a great idea? Join
The Studio and participate in the
collaborative writing process which is
fundamental
to the making of
theatre. Work on your own script with
professional tutors, attend craft
sessions by specialists, observe the
Conference workshops and attend
presentations. Tutored by leading
playwright and writing teacher Will
Dunne from San Francisco, USA.
" Working with Dunne in The Studio
was like being given a brand new box
of tools, some familiar, some new.
Along with the networking, the
professional development, the fun
and the exhaustion I have gained a
renewed understanding of writing and
the process of developing theatre."

[JenniferNield, 1999 Conference]
Ringthe AustralianNational
Playwrights'Centrefor detailsand
registration:ph 02 9555 9377
fax 02 9555 9370

KG One of the thmgs you were emphatic
about when you first an11ou11cedthe festival
was how the new ,s not an issue and a lot of
the 11ew1s a reworkmg the old. How
rhetorical were you bemg? A lot of the
fest,vaf is made up of new works: was that a
de-fusmg device to affay aud1e11cefears or is
1t part of a philosophical position?
RA
It' really that I'm very happy to do
new work becau e it ha a political point. I
believe in Au tralia we till uffer very
broadly from a cultural cringe. Personally I
think it' one of the i ues in the di cu sion of
the republic. I don't think we'll cut the cringe
until we be ome a Republic. And nobody
actually ha the vision to under rand that.
They don't under tand that the underlying
bu iness of suddenly aying "we belong to
our elve " will automatically make u revalue our culture. Everything ab ut
de perately que ting for Au tralian identityall that "we are wonderful Au tralian " ... if
you knew it and you were, you would never
have ro say it. As it is we have to keep telling
everybody how wonderful we are becau e
we're not quire ure that we are. o I am very
happy to have a lot of new work and that
was very much planned. I didn't know how
much we'd get in but I was very happy ro
have it mainly because I think it will give
audience an opportunity ro make up their
mind for them elve .
Let' rake a popular example. If you're in
Britain and a new Andrew Lloyd Webber
come up it might be good or it might be
bad. And aero the scale, people get to think
about whether they like it or not-critics,
cogno centi, the public. Here we only get the
imported 'hit .' We don't get the 'dro .' And
o uddenly a ucce in ew York i
con idered to be rhe mo r wonderful ching on
earth. Then everybody chink that anything
that come from the We c End or cw York
i fabulou . Bue cw Yorker will go and e
opening night after opening night and nine
out of ten will be dog . It' rhe one great one
that win . o there' rhi fal e idea about
thing from over ea and the idea that people
are nor u ed to being able to look at thing
char are nor a good a you expected but
looking with a generou eye and aying well,
it didn 't quite work bur thi wa goo i about
ic.. .In Europe you go ro the e wonderful
fe rival where the only thing they do i
produce new work and you find people
standing around saying well I didn't like that
but d1is bit was wonderful and I wonder
what they'll do next and ...

KG

A generosity and curiosity.

RA
I think our i olarion and the co t of
bringing thing here ha meant that our
criti al faculrie are a lirtle bit damaged. o
there' the po ibility that
me of rhe new
ruff will work and om won't. I hope that
Writing to Vermeer will
old on the ba i
of intere t in previou work and an inherent
intere tin P rer Greenaway. It' a good
e ample be au e whether you like hi film
or nor-and
ome don't-he'
a terribly
incere ring character.
lot of what we've got
will be Id on urio iry and the re r will be
old or nor on the word of mouth when we
get there.

KG The dance program is reafl strongLe$ Baflets C de la B, 3 works by Anne
Teresa de Keersmaeker, Mathilde Monnier. ..
A few people I know are wondering whether
to throw in their jobs to get there.

RA
I'm detecting in the first few days of
the program being announced, omeching
like the old feeling before there was the
competition from other fe rivals when
coming to Adelaide wa a biennial
pilgrimage from other tares. A lot of
people who are aying, I haven't been ro
an Adelaide Fe rival in 6 year or I've
never got ro an Adelaide Fe rival. People
are getting inro the gang of 10 o they can
get a group discount and o on. I keep
recounting that , onderful year that The
Mahabarata happened when ome people
from ydney all got on a bus and travelled
over a day and a half, went to the
producnon that mghr, got on the bu and
came home again,
they never had to pay
for accommodation.
o, anti ipation all
the way a ro the de err and analy i on
rhe way home.
However, about the new work , and rhi
only came about by a king arri rs what
they wanted ro do, literally 95% of the e
are taking rhe1r cue from ome ancient
work. And that' where the discu ion of
the new get intere ring. I had to say ro
my elf what's ne, about anything? What
could , e ever really ay i new in the arcs?

Jan Oarbarek, Adelaide Festival

ongwriter like Andrea Rieniet revving up
to her fir r piece. And in Max Black we
have compo er Heiner Goebbel mixing the
oundtrack live on cage.

KG Aren't you in danger of getting into
spirafling relativism?

KG He ran a great open discussiondemonstration fast festival.

RA
ell exactly. Bur in all chi new work
there' almo r nothing in the fe rival char you
would ay i coming from imply omebody
sining down and having an idea about a
how.

RA There are 41 masrerclas e including
the conferences. A lot of them allow a $5
ticker for ob ervarion.

KG But somethi ng like Baffet C de la B
you would say the performative content is
quite new.
RA Utterly. Bur the mu ic? Bach. It' what
I've been aying about de Keer maeker
dancing ro reve Reich' Drumming. People
had given minimali m up for dead but now
when you re-Ii ten you're hearing omeching
completely different becau e there have been
o many popular borrowing from it.

KG Reich has recently been re-mixed by
ew York DJs.
RA To ee Dr11mming or her other work
Fase (Rei h' Piano phase, Come Out, Violin
Phase, Clapping Music. Ed ) which de
Keer maeker herself perform with
ichele
Anne De Mey, it' the movement that help
you interpret rhe mu ic. It' the be r po sible
result.

Mu ic oils the machin e
KG In this festival there is a strong
emphasis 011 music theatre even in pieces like
the large scale street work Mizumachi from
Japan.
RA The performance ha mu ic utterly
integrated. There' almo r no moment that i
not mu ical. There' a tiny bit of dialogue but
mo rly ir' the e huge mobs of kid coming
on rage inging chi yllabic gibberish which
rake it origin from an argot of O akan
street language. Mizumachi i very
pecracular, sort of inde cribable. You mo tly
go there for the pectacle-set
the ize of
whi h you've never een in your life. And it's
very committed, almo r like getting di co kid
to do a big collaborative opera together.
Grear mu ic and intere ting cori .
Mizumachi i a quite accurate hi rorical
documentation of what O aka , a like in the
early day , o it' got that 'back ro the future'
en e. It' fururi tic bur documenting a pa r
age through mu ic.
Ar the one end of our program you've got
Jonathan Mill' The Ghost Wife in rhe
chamber opera tradition, but then you've
got Crying in Public Place in kin having a
go at cringing a narrative with John
Romeril through ongs. And a inger-

KG What is it about music theatre? A lot
of artists are moving into it.
RA
I don't think there' any doubt that
the timing i at a moment when grand
opera is under que tion yet again. I get th e
feeling char vase number of artist ,
compo ers in particular, and libretti r a
well, who may have at ome rime
subcon ciously thought I will end up in
grand opera have all said bugger it, we ju t
better get on with what we do 'cau e we're
never gonna get a gig there. They've just
branched off and said well, we're gonna
rake all rho e thing -in the end that
wonderful Latin word opera-and
do "the
work ". It ' clearly what rimulare a Barrie
Ko ky or a Peter ellar about directing in
that mode. You get every re ource under the
sun and becau e of the rarus of the genre
you u ually gee more production money
than you get anywhere el e. Bur for rho e
arri rs who don't make it into chat very
small niche, I think there'
rill a lot who
gee immen e plea ure our of raking on o
many different form . That' now being
added to with filmic, creen work digital
scuff as well-increa
ingly choreography i
employed. It' just preading it ner ... l
uspecr that arri c are di covering char
mu ic oil the machine. It adds rhi totally
other dimen ion which i otherwi e hard ro
the ear or hard ro the imagination.

KG

It has a synthesizing power.

RA
It's like a beautiful veil that you
throw over the re r of the production. And I
imagine that more and more Au cralian
artist have been expo ed to thi . It'
incere ring that in the program we get to do
the Der Lindbergh/lug of Kurt Weill and
char great ma rer is acknowledged, but in
Australia the movement into mu ic theatre
may well hark right back co the work char
Wal Cherry (the fir c profes or of drama at
Flinder Univer ity, Adelaide) wa doing
through his politics and hi dramaturgy ro
inrrodu e onto the rage the work of Brecht
and Weill. In the 70 Mu ic ouch Australia
tarred in a front room. And Lyndon
Terracini wa singing a lot, Gerald Engli h
, a inging. Maybe now 35 year later that
initial incere r in mall cale chamber opera
i really tarring ro pay off in a breed of
people who feel quire naturally at home m
the medium.
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KG What about your own role in this
history?
RA Clearly it's a form that is not always
satisfactoryand we long for a better term
than music theatre, bur there you have it. I
gues it's always beeni,mmenselysatisfying
to me and I was very lucky the Brecht-Weill
combination wa the first real arr I
confronted. I gue that what I found
immediatelywa the very powerful
communication of ideas,not in any way
soft- oaped. Tough ideas,well written but
with immaculatetune . I wa really lucky to
tep straight into that insteadof into an
operatic form where mu ic alway take
precedenceover text. Or into musicals
which is where I wa de tined becauseI
grew up learning them from my Dad. He
singssongsfrom Oklahoma and West Side
Story; they were the first things we had in
the house.So I was really de tined through
the club ceneand vaudevilleto becomea
musicalssinger.I was plungedstraight into a
form where the words would alway be a

Lisa Moore, Adelaide Festival

Music theatrealone. in its many manifestations
from opera to installation, could keep you
ecstaticallyoccupiedduring the 2000 Adelaide
Festival. Peter Greenawayand one of the
Netherlands
' great contemporary composers,
LouisAndriessenhavecreatedanoperapremiered
only recentlyin Europeand presentedhereby de
Nederlandse
Opera,Writingto Vermeer
. Alsohigh
on the list of must-seesis HeinerGoebbels
' Max
Black presentedby TheatreVidy-Lausanne-the
composers'Blackon Whitewasoneof the hits of
the 1998 festival.AustraliancomposerElenaKats
Chernin'seagerlyawaitedBarbara/0
, The Strozzi
Project, about a composer contemporaryof
Monteverdi, is directed by Robert Wilson's
assistant director Ann-Christin Remmen with
choreography by Michaela Isabel. Crying in Public
Places, Melbourne's highly theatrical a capella
group, do Skin, their first go at musical narrative,
aided by John Romeril. Brisbane's innovative new
music-installation producers Elision with
composerLiza Lim and writer Beth Yahpdo a
Chineseritual street opera, Yu~Llng Jie, directed
by Michael Kantor. Elision are also presen
ting
JohnRodgers
' Inferno,a site specific work, in Port
Adelaide. ComposerJonathanMills and poetlibrettist Dorothy Porter collaborate on the
powerfulchambe
r operaTheGhostWife(seepage
34). In a Music Theatre Sydney production,
composerAndrew Ford and librettist Margaret
Moran re-createFreud's last days in Night and
Dreams
, the old man dying of cancer
, his jaw
wired up. Freudis playedby GeraldEnglish who
performsto a preparedtape.
Music theatreis realised on a largerscaleand in
the open air-in the tradition of Indones
ia's
Wayang Kulit-i n The Theft of Sita. It's a

KG

What about the politics?

RA Brechtand Weill were able to take
advantageof a cabarettradition that had
begunin Paci in the 1880 , had flourished in
Vienna and had gone on to it zenith in the
20 and 30s in Berlin. They were ab orbing
ome Ort of popular cenethat allowed for
politi cal ong and activi m and I accidentally
ran into their work after my early adole cent
period of being a folk singerin which the rop
of the pops were ongsabout the black right
movementin America-that 's what you sang
in your gigs. It seemeda fairly fatal
combination. I gues I've alway enjoyeda
medium for the communicationof political
idea . It's certainly obviou charwhen artists
decideto work in the mu ic theatre form it

doesseem to be able ro carry every level of
their political or ocial commentary. Whereas
in opera and the musicalyou feel that the
object at the end is ro achievesomething
rather different. ln opera it's that thrill in the
bum you get, particularly the big aria when
despiteeverythingyou believe you think oh,
there we go! My feelingi that the bestof the
mu ical havealway had a lightly p liti al
bent. On the other hand, you know that you
can't ba ically do a musi al unle s you've got
the few roe-tapping tune . o in both of rho e
mediayou're erving a different kind of
ma ter. Wherea in mu ic theatre it doe
eem you re able to communicate whatever
you wi h to communicate.

Adelaide Festival, March 3 - 9, 2000;
hrtp://adelaidefesrivaI.telstra.corn.au

Danceis given an extra boost by the presenceof
Glasgow
's International Choreographic Lab with
New Moves. an intensiveworkshop starting out
contemporary shadow play created by director
in Adelaideand moving onto Glasgow. The
Nigel Jamieson
, composerPaul Grabowskyand
selected Australian participan
ts are Elizabeth
Balinese master puppeteerWayan Wija, with
CameronDalman,NatashaRolfe, Arun Munozz,
Mambo'sRegMombassa
, Skylark
's PeterWilson,
TuulaRoppola, Brian Lucas, RosalindCrispand
visualartistHeriDonoandBritishtheatredesigner
Julian Crouch. On a bigger scale and again
John Utans. Lookout for the opensessions.See
outdoors, from Japan, the Osaka-based
lshina
Rea/Time#33tor accounts of the works of
company
's Mizumachi-a huge cast of young
festivalgiants, the BelgianLes BalletsC de la B
peoplebuild and inhabitbuildingsfor 4 weeksin
and AnneTeresaDe Keersmaeker
& Rosas, and
Adelaide
, workingwith localart students
, andthen
the FrenchCompagnieMathildeMonnier. Their
performa work about old Osakain an invented
generousprogramsare likelyto fill early. lets op
languagein the directorYukichiMatsumoto
's selfBachis not to be missed. CoolHeatUrbanBeat
styledJanJanOpera
.
from the US celebratesblackstreet dancing. la
ribot, a solo performanceartist whose ''bodyis a
If it's just musicyou're after, there's enoughfor
There's also music through-written by the
canvasfor art", createssmallprovocative works,
every night of the festival. Notablepresences
composer-playwright Christine Evans in
Lucy Guerin, an Australianwho has worked
Vitalstatistix
' acclaimedproductionof the playMy includesaxophonistJan Gabarek(with virtuoso successfully in the US, presents Heavyand
Vicious Angel. Belgium's theaterMalpertuis bassist EberhardWeber), the GoldnerQuartet RobberyWaitress on Bail. ADT's new artistic
collaborates with Australians Boris Kelly takingyou on a journeythroughthe majorstring director Garry Stewart kickstarts his Adelaide
(director),writer(RichardMurphet)andcomposer quartets of the 20th century from Ravel and careerwith Birdbrain.
(StevieWishart)on SlowLove,a remarkable
work Schoenbergto Adamsand Part in 1O ,mehour
in 187 briefscenes
. DoppioPara//elowill present concerts. Lisa Moore, an Australian team
Indigenousartists will contribute to the festival
memberof NY's Bang on a Can, does a solo
the club culture-inspiredTheLast Child...Flightof
concert of rare contemporary piano music in mayways, through visualarts (in the Brenda
the Swallows from a text by Linda Marie Walker.
L Croft-curated Biennial of Contemporary
(including Rzewski). · Le Nouvel Ensemble
with sound design by Claudio Pompili.
Australian Art), music (Jimmy Little and a
Modern Montreal perform a contemporary
program that includes Australian Mary Finsterer's number of bands), theatre (the Noel ToveyIf it's theatreyou're after, you shouldn't neglect the
directed Spirit, nme and Place, plays by Merrill
Pascal's Sphere. Le NEMwill also publicly
music theatre program listedabove. Onthe mustBray and Ray Kelly) and in Ochreand Oust, a
rehearse 4 new works by young international
see list will be a couple of Shakespea
re cut ups:
performance-installation createdin collaboration
Singapore's TheatreWorks doing Oesde
mona composersclimaxing in concert premieres. The
by director Aku Kadoga, artist Fiona Foley,
Kurt Weill-Bertolt Brecht cantata Der
(their Learwasthe hit of the 1998 PerthFestival)
photographer Heidrun Lohr and 2 AnanguLindberghf/ug
and
Aa
ron
Cop
land's
orator
i
o
The
and the internationa
l festival circuit's number one
SecondHurricane are rare offerings, a great Pitjantjatjara story-tellers.
ticket Societas Raffaello Sanzio doing Giulio
Cesarewith an amateurcast from an Italian opportunityto catch up and an addedbonusto
the music theatre program. One of the most Andthere's Artists Week, and Writersweek, and
village.Adelaide's Brink will combinewith Britain's
ian a hypertext event, verve-the other writing
WrestlingRoomfor the6-hourHowardBarkerThe excitingconcertsis boundto be the Tasman
ry Art Centre of SA), and the
EcstaticBible, describedas "a testamentfor the Symphony's Orchestra's Soviet and Beyond (Contempora
collectionof
welcome return to Australia of digital media
millennium
." Super-realistplaywrightRaimondo programwith worksby a remarkable
composers
: ElenaFirsova, AlfredSchnittke, Sofia
artist Bill Seaman
, also with a work about
Corteseand RantersTheatreCompanypresent8
Gubaidu
lina
and Giya Kanche
li. A rare and writing, Red Dice. This festival is going to be
thirty-minute plays set in .Melbourne.
hard work but with great rewards. Reammewill
TheatergroepHollandia perform a Pier Paolo passionate treat. Three late nights of
improvisation featuring leadersin the field (Oren
be there responding on the run in print, online
Pasolin
i text. Bened
ict Andrewsdirectsur/Faust
,a
y, Stevie Wishart, curator and with video interviews with artists, writers
re-working of Goethe
's first go at Faust (see Ambarchi, Jim Denle
David Moss and many others) is a real festival
interview page 25). Kyoto-basedwriter-director
and audiences.
RogerPulversdirects Strindberg's Danceof Death first.
RT

2000 Adelaide Festival: Where to start?
It's a big one,so decision-ma
king is going to be
tough. Becausethere are so many new works
there's also less reviewer back-up for your
choices. It'll be an explora
tory adventure
. Oneto
be embraced. A way of life for 2 weeks,dayand
night.

important as the music. And that just might
be the defining differencebetweenopera,
operetta, mu icals and music theatre.That
word "theatre" is very important and it
meansthe compo er mu t be at pains to
make sure that he or she i servingthe text.

withJohnBell, AnnaVolskaandWilliam lappa, for
the StateTheatreCompany of SouthAustraliaand
the Bell Shakespeare
Company
. Arena Theatre
Companyfrom Melbournelook at wards of the
state in a high tech surveillanceculture, and
playwrightScott Rankinand Big MRT are in
residence
, providinglive-in spacefor street kids
during a seasonof works createdaround the
problematiclives of youngpeople, There'sa big
bonusin the additionof the NationalPlaywrights
'
Conference
andthe NationalAboriginalandTorres
Strait Islander Playwrights
' Conference
. This
promisesthat there'll be even more artists in
Adelaidefor the festivalthan ever. Add to that
danceworkshopsandover40 masterclasses
.

WORLDPREMIEREEXCLUSIVE
TO ADELAIDE
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Art and the city
Julia Po tie and

aomi Black wing into FoCA, Canberra, Fe rival of ontemporary Art

Genderdancing

Talking of big

Tsiolkas' contemporary adapran n of the
reek rale, a dark explorari n of the
experience of migration and i u of
1dent1tyset in the transmon from war in
che old country ro peace m the new. The
dommanng figure of Elekrra was pla ·ed
br Louise Mom who onvered a
brooding dispossesedwoman m rurm 1I
seeking retribution i r the d eh of her
father,at the same rime la hing ut at
Australian mpla en •.

Gender i a ubjectthat has becomea rad
clichcda a focusof pen rmance.Two of the
dance works I wimessedat FoCA managedto
communicatethe inherentcomplexityof gender
rolesand labelsin pretty novel way and through
verydifferentchoreographicprocesses,revealing
personaltruths rather than seekingro ra kle a
philosophyof gender.in bittersweetTuula
Roppola exploresher own and, ro some extent,
all women'sexperienceof personalknowledges
and the often curious realm of women's
relation hips with each other. he d so through
movementthat evokesboth childhood naivete
and adult emotion and sensitivity.bittersweet
exposesthe manipulativeand the render,the cruel
and the kind-all facetsof human nature, bur
wrought here through the female.There is
somethingfunny about the 4 women wearing
h rt pleated kins and vescsrhar almOStlook like
a school uniform. lr characteri the wh le work
really,a these 4 adulcsplay childishgam wirh
and against each other, and pull perulant fa
when thingsaren't going their way. But there is a
tendem ponrayed a well,conveyedthrough a
touch, a gende gesture and the use of c ntrolled
weight-haring.There are momen that linger
with me even now like Zoe Barryplayingher
own compositionon the cello while lyingflat on
her back, the sound seemingro uni Id and stretch
to everycomer,almOStelasti in quality. r the
performers itting together,gendy j lingea h
other ~ r pace on the seat, the movement
developinginto a major effort to keep one
woman ff.

The Festivalof Contemporary Arts seeped
into the brick and mortar of Canberra city in a
take-art-to-the- ree project exploring
"everyday lifeand peculiarities".Work by 60
artiscsmade up the SecretLife of Canberra,
d igned to be toured using a guide map a
highlightbeing GreenSeat,a giant fa11te11il
made
of gra with an 18 foot matching reading lamp
sculpted by Tony teel, in from of the Canberra
Theatre Centre.

The intensitycontinued. The next night
I saw Agamemnonpresented b
elboume's Johakyu rchesrra,in which
ghOStcharacters emerged from under dirt
to tell their ral with grotesque and
fiercelyconcentrated movement. The
deliverysticksin my mind; the players
produced great glisteningtrails of saliva
and pat a they poke. The effectwas
vere and conve ed the venomous
emotions felr b the mythicalcharacters.

For an cxplorati n f the male I rumed to
Ro11ghct1ts,
the r ult of a week-I ng w rksh p
with young men and boy from rhe ACT in
movement-makingand gender.Ruth
me
from the Choreographi Centre and Philip Piggin
from AusdanceACT coordinated the experience
for some 50 young guys, burstingwith energy
and enthusiasm for what I presumewa for
many their introduction to dance.

I began th biennial FoCA with 3 consecutive
nighcsof film during In The Can, pr need by
Reel Art, in the inomate wood-panelledtheatre
of Screen und Australia. y personal
favourif on the first night, the Women on
omen Film Festival,includedAbove The Dust
Levelwith icsrich colours and funny script,
directed by Carla Drago, and th.e Japanese
language Flowergirlser in Bondi directed by
Cate hortland.

F
has cenainl grown in e ir la r
materialisedin 1997. A biennial affair, rhi rime
under rhe directionof rhe intrepid Roland
ande n, FoCA ha benefitedfr m hi
mvolvemenr.The 1999 ~ rival ha been infused
with R land's enthus1am for Canberra' creative
scene which he gave pnde of pla e m a program
with public art ro th fore. I wenr along ro quire
a few FoCA evencs bur choose here ro f u on
3 of them.

There was the standard cheekysense of
humour that you see at mOStdance eisteddfod
but there wa also honesry.From irnple
movement-based manipulationsof porting
g tures and actions to more complex contact
improvisationsequences,Ro11gha1ts
managed ro
involveyoung men aged 7 to 26 and give them
the opportunity to inv cigareand challenge
social valuesand gend r stereotypes.
Another panicularly engagingFoCA
performancework wa Dnims Around the
World the Canberra hool of usic Percussion
Ensembleperformingal ngside cw York
musician Arthur Lipner.Under Gary France's
energeri direction,the Ensembleperformed
me particularlyinter ting , orks. Of nocewa
Ogo,m Badagris,composed by hristopher
Rouse and inspired by Haitian drumming
panems and using traditional custom to give the
work icsstructure; for instance playingthe
caba is intended to evoke the ceremonial
opening of the Juba dance, ever increa ing the
pace to uggestthe point of demoni possession.
Moving to the music of Trinidad were Some
Uptown Hip Hop, Lime]11iceand Cfty OCA,
all by Arthur Lipner,a performerof the ew
York ilk, completewith the witty-if not a little
&enzied---narrativeat either end of hi highly

disciplinedperformances.Lipner plays rhe
marimba and vibraphone with uch energy,
rhrowmg our und and nor lemng ou 1ton a
ingle momenr, but omehow evokmg the
tropi I parad1 of Trinidad. P the daiquiri
please! I wa captivated by Lipner' musi and
his performan e-a wonderful blend of
improvi o n and carefully crafted per u ive
sequences.
JP

Talkingof big: the festivalsaw the launch of a
new 20 foot projectionscreen in Garema Place
where the first film hown was usan Davis'
lighcheartedMeet Me in Garemaat the opening
of FoCA. Garema Place is central ro city life in
Canberra and wa the ire of many FoCA evencs
uch as Mini Epic a large scale pectacleb Odd
Productions.
The very ground of Garerna wa alive with
art a G11tterG11sh,a sound installationby
Frances Dyson told ori~from underground
in drains-of Canberra a the firstpostmod m
city in Ausrralia.Atop Mount Ainslie-a central
point in airer Burle Griffin'svision of
Canberra-Adding qi to Ca11berra
wa enacted
by hineseartist Zhang Ji whose body became
the canvas for 7 nberra artiscs"to describethe
relationshipbetween the people and the land."
From all reportSthis performance,al o a part of
SecretLife was a movingexperience,the sense
of m sricismbeing enhanced b Canberra's
noontide mountain mi t.

•

Th second night I wa propelled inro Bill
Plympron'sextraordinary and wonderful
animation I Marrieda StrangePerson.That
people walked our of thi film howed ics
capacity to offend yet I found this the key to ics
hilarity.An overflowinghouse eagerlyrook in
Tropfest 99 Finali ts on the third night with an
obvious favouritebeing a local production,
ever Too Latte,directed b SergeOu with
music by Antonio Gambale.
Flamboyantc rume d igner Matthew
Aberlineis a well known figurearound the
Canberra artS enc. He teamed up with writerdirector CatherineJean-Kristaf to create what is
said to be Aberline' final production,
ynchronisedDroiunmg. pare of the Currong
Contemporary Arts Theatre's e\ Erektions
sea n and FoCA, y11chro111sed
Drowning,
although criticisedas beingoff-the-mark,wa a
seriesof beautifulimag evoking a imple but
meaningfulnarrative with water a a central
theme.

Miss]11/iedirected by Eulea Kiraly,with
Chri cosTi iolka 'Elektra a.d., formed a double
bill season at the creet. Seeingthe 2 hows in
one night was exhausting.ElectTaa.d. was

·pliog

Elektra a.d.

ot urpri ingly,audiencesrumed out in
drov in upport of the Canberra Youth Theatre
production Youth'sEye View.Thi wa held at
one of Canberra' anractions-ScreenSound
Australia-with the audience taken on a
theatrical tour into the bowels of the building for
a 90 minute walk through the millenniumin
gesrure,song dance photography and poetry
deliverdfrom stairca balconi , gardens,
everywhere.
or all audienceswere large but news travels
fascin Canberra' close knit ans community.
Pink and Bl11e
, a 2-nighr how imported from
Li more (from Cardboard Cur-our Productions),

was politelydissedafter irs first night and I was
one of only 4 people at the second night: 3 of
whom were scribblingin notepads, obviously
reviewing.But I liked this honest and drily
humorous multimedia production. Canberra
audiences hould have given it a go.
Thi years FoCA was biggerand better than
irs 1997 predecessor.Biggerin terms of the range
and involvementof anists in ics65 evencsand
better in quality and choicesoffered audiences.
FoCA givesCanberra a chance to gorge itselfin a
fortnight long celebrationof the city' creacivity.

Festivalof ContemporaryArts, artistic director
RolandManderson, Canberra
, Sept 30 · Oct 17

Fromtravelling
circusto internet
danceperformances
, fromartisan
's
bazaars
to international
festivals
,
fromchamber
musicto superstar
ensembles
, liveperforming
artists
meettheiraudiences
. Examining
the
context
in whichthese
exchanges
takeplace
,
thisconference
will
explore
globalisation
with
anemphasis
ontheeconomic
and
cultural
implications
forthe
' , production
'
creation
anddistribution
oftheliveperforming
arts.

-obalisation
theJive

.

perro~•n

g
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conference

Hosted by Circus Oz and the
Centre for Drama and Theatre Studies,
Monash University

\\11'\\'-II
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-
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,~ ...

For furtherinformationandregistrations pleasecontact the
Centrefor DramaandTheatre Studies, MonashUniversityon
(03)99059135or at ajgardner@ozemail.com.au
or checkfor detailsat
www.arts.monash.edu.au
/drama_theatre/index/conferences
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Februa'-Y

2000

Parkville Campus, Monash University
Melbourne Australia
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preview
Images from the Perth and 0 1 mpic Arts Fe rival 2000

RobertWilson,Strindberg·sA DreamPlay,Perth InternationalArts Festival,Feb5 • 8 , 2000

LesleyLeslieSpinks

Les Arts Sautes, Kayasslne, Perth lntemauonalArts Festival, Feb5 • 19, 2000

rt Cinema

and ... Suspense

25 international and Australian artists venture deep into the
mind of Alfred Hitchcock.

Film. video, photography,

and previously unseen photographs

of Hitchcock

pain ting.
,n Sydney

celebrate the life and work of the master of suspense

in

this.

his 100th anniversary.

I MU
SfUM
OfCONlfMPORARY
ART
I
Circular Quay Sydney
Open 1 0am · 5pm (closed Tuesdays)

JCDecauxAustralia •
SylV1eGulilem, Olympic Arts Festival, Sept 8 - 12. 2000

_

.. ....
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ipf

Circling the global
Anita Gardiner on globalisation and the performing art
Paul Monaghan and Paul ]ackso11
introduce the first of 3 essays they have
commissioned for publication in RealTime for
ipf (Independent Perfomiance Forums)
In a 1991 essay ("The Public Intellectual",
Meanjin 411991) that preceded Mr Bligh' Bad
Language (CAmbridge University Press, 1992),
Greg Dening notes that "Ulttmately living is a
conversation. That is why we make theatre of
it so easily. ' Making conversation of theatre
would at first gla11ceappear to be as intuitive.
However, if we attempt such a conversation
across discmsive boundaries, we find ourselves
all too readily in a te"a incognito. Independent
Performa11ceFomms were an attempt to
explore just such a t~ain. The premises were
as follows: to create a space in which the work
of perf omtance practitioners was taken
seriously; to facilitate a discussion that was
neither primarily 'theoretical' nor as pragmatic
as the standard media review/interview (ie to
avoid privileging any existing discourse); and to
investigate the idea of a performing arts
community and its various means of
articulating itself. Each forum was, necessarily,
a communal improvisation. Initiated by NYID
performance group and Theatreworks, the
discussions were held over an 18 month period
(August 1997 - November 1998) and assisted
by the Myer Foundation.
Each discussion had a topic as point of
departure, and 4 speakers would open with
short, o~en provocative, statements.
Conversation was then opened to the floor. The
discussions were recorded and archived.
"Reconciliation and the Performing Arts" has
already been reported in Reallime (RT#27
page 16), and other topics have been
represented in various media. The other topics
were: "The well made play is dead", "Political
theatre is bad theatre", '"The impact of the
MAI (Multilateral Agreement on Investment )",
and "That's not what I meant: perfomiance
and collaboration."
The following essay is neither a
conversation nor a transcript , rather it is a
commissioned piece. It is both a form of
closure and a new trajectory. The unitten word
is fixed, however provisional, and the essays, of
which there are 2 more to follow, mark the e11d
of this ipf project. But the impetus is to extend
dialogue, reflection and the serious
consideratio11 of the states and meanings of
perfonning arts practice mto a wider arena.
If one of the 011goi11g
desires of ipf was the
investigation of communities and their
discourses, then the commissiomng of the
following essay, as 011openmg to the series,
represents an attenuation of those sow:dmgs.
The recent Victorian election results, the Timor
crisis and the referendum on consttt11t1onal
stmctures point to a process of evaluatmg
communal affiliations with reference to local,
regional and historical dimensions. The catch
all tenn 'globalization' effaces myriad
renegotiations, conflicts and debates that are
consta ntly ocaming at the level of the
symbolic as well as the 'economic' a11dlorthe
socio-political.
Independent Perfomiance Fomms were
facilitated by Paul Jackson and Paul Monaghan.
Access to recordings is available 011request and
the tapes will be offered to Melboume's
Performi11gArts Museum. The tapes, however,
are artefacts a/read)\

• • •
On January 7 1999 Cirque du Soleil
premiered Saltimba11co under rhe Grand
Chapireau in Moore Park, ydney. The first
3 weeks of rhis eason were old out before

opening night. On January 29 1999, it wa
reported in the press that "Canadian circu
juggernaut Cirque du oleil-rumoured
to
have taken more rhan $6 million since
pitching ir tent in ydney earlier thi month
ahead of a nine-monrh national tour-has
been een as another major factor affecting
the (Sydney) Festival's fortune thi year"
(The A11stral1a,i Fi11ancial Review ). The
fe tival finished with a $740,000 deficit in
1999 which they confidently intend to trade
our of rhe deficit wirh a mailer 2000
ydney Festival. Here we ee local cultural
events and companie in competition with
global cultural corporations. (The ydney
Fe tival ho red but did nor invest in
altimba11co. Eds. )
With an acute consciou ne s of the
changing global competition for audience
Circu Oz and rhe Cenue for Drama and
Theatre tudies at Monash Univer ity made
a joint application ro Arts Victor ia for
funding in 1998 for a eminar on
globalisation and rhe live performing arrs.
This original idea is now to culminate in a
day and half conference on globali ation and
rhe live performing am in Melbourne in
February next year. (See advertisement page
8.) The aim of rhe conference is to achieve
greater under tanding and knowledge of rhe
phenomenon, commonly labelled as
globali ation, within the performing arts
industry. As a precursor ro rhe conference,
this paper come out of the ongoing research
and discussions taking place in the
development of rhe program.
Cultural exchanges between countries and
communities such as Cirque du Soleil's tour
of Au rralia, are nor new. Indeed many type
of cultural exchange are beneficial ro arti rs
and rhe development of particular arrforms,
and need to be encouraged and supported.
However, what are the broader implication
for the local live performing arr when
competing wirh international act either
over ea or in Australia? Particularly given
that out of the rapidly changing context and
uncertain future of these exchange , there is
emerging a new (di )order-economic
and
political-centred
on the idea of
globalisation.
Global warming (environment), the global
village (media) and the global economy
(multinational capital) have all become
common phrases. There are many fa~ s to
globalisation including international trade,
mve rment and rhe expansion of cap1rali m;
inter-culruralism, migration and
po tmodernicy; mas telecommunications
and rechnological development ; liberal
democrati arion and rhe role of government
policy and rhe natton state; and ocial and
inrellecrual property right . There are also
differing views about the benefits or
otherwise that each bring . Given rhe many
different potential meanings and applications
of rhe word globali arion, ir i important ro
be clear and particular about 1t u e.
The cultural critic Fredric Jameson argue
in Cultures of Globa/fr.ation, that
"globalization is a communicational concept,
which alrernarely masks and transmits
cultural or economic meaning . " Within the
context of speaking about the live
performing arr thi definition is a useful
tarting point, a it acknowledge the
dialecrical relationship between culture and
economic . Cultural practices inform
economic arrangement , just a economic
practice inform cultural expre sions. For
example a Mike Feather tone points out in
Undoing C11/t11re,when we buy and eat a
McDonald's burger ir i "not onl coo umed

[ 'ndepe
phy ically a material ubsrance, bur is
consumed culturally as an image and an icon
of a particular way of life." Similarly, if we
buy a ticker to see Black wan and Company
B Belvoir's co-produced C/011dstreet, we are
nor only experien ing a local work about a
local hi rory, we are al o upporring am
companie who are part of an indu rry
presenting cultural product that conrribure
to national identity formation.
Globali ation is widel)' acknowledged a
fundamental to rhe economi conditions
Au rralia experience roday. John Wiseman,
author of Global at,011? and conference
guest, argues that while globali ation hould
not be een as inevitable, "Australian
economic relation hips have indeed been
profoundly altered by a dramatic increa e in
the speed and cope of flows of capital,
good , ervice and information made
po ible by rhe availability of new transport
and communications technologies."
Significantly, these rapidly increasing
transactions are raking place in a conrexr
where international trade agreements are
constantly being negotiated by nation states,
with the a World Trade Organization
(WTO)'s forum for economic negoriarions,
dubbed the "Millennium Round" , in earrle
on ovember 30. Cultural matters are
included in the e negotiations. Performing
artists need co be informed about the cultural
rights ar stake in this process, and this will
be a topic for conference debate .
According ro historian Geoffrey Blainey,
periods of economic globalisation are nor
new. He argue rhar it was last seen from
approximately 1840 to 1910, and ir ha
always been the wide-spread use and
intr oduction of new rechnologies that have
driven rhe change. As one a peer of
contemporary globali arion, technology in
the arr is another example of how culture
and economics are inrerrwined. In Rea/Time,
rhe global connection and con ciousne s of
many arti t i frequently reported and
celebrated (see Robyn Archer interview
page 4 - 7).
Culturally, globali ation of the live
performing art is also linked to broader
debate about po tmodernism. ocio-culrural
conditions have changed; a Philip Auslander
notes in From Acting to Perfonnance, "if
rhere i a cri is in rhe theory and practice of
political arr under posrmodernism-and
there clearly 1 -it is a historical crisis
brought about by uncertainty a ro just how
to describe our cultural condition under
mu lrinarional capitalism. " Indeed, Auslander
respond to Jameson by highlighting the
interdependence of cultural practice and
economi conditions for the production of
performance and ir ritical value within the
current context. He write "conflation of the
cultural and the economic renders 'critical
di ranee ' impo 1ble-rhe cultural can no
longer pre ume ro stand back from the
economic/political and comment on it from
wirhour."
Globalisation and posrrnodernity have also
highlighted differences and the plurality
within, and of, cultures. Many cultural groups
have increased contact and dialogue with each
orher through the migrations of people and
ma s telecommunication . This interaction
acros cultural phere raises i ue for nation
tares conceived of as discrete entirie . A
iko Papastergiadi write in Art & Design
o 43, "From Bru cl ro Bueno Aire ,
Melbourne 10 Monrreal, bureaucrats and
politicians are attempting to in orpora te rhe
amoeba-like concept of cultural plurali m
and multiculturali m within the framework of

ndent

Performance

Forum

rhe nation srare." Meanwhile, tran national
corporations marker global products to a
world with converging con umer preference .
Both the nation state and the rransnationalisr's
attempts ro homogenise culture are being
resi ted by various communitie . For example,
in the United tares the Cultural Environment
Movement (CEM) ha been established in
re pon e ro " th e profound rran formation in
rhe ocializarion of children and the telling of
all rories a mostly ma s-produced by a few
global conglomerares rhar have much ro ell."
ln Australia, government policy has
attempted ro address rhe need for local and
diverse production of cultural expressions.
However, wirh rhe current review of the
national broadcasting laws by the Productivity
Commi ion, rhe question in Au rralia has
become clearly focused on whether the
culrural marker hould receive any more
protection from global competition rhan any
other marker. For rhe live performing art
this debate forms rhe background to the
ugent Inquiry's draft report Securing the
Future (AGPS, 1999). Established by the
federal government, the inquiry was to
"identify options and make recommendations
on actions rhar can be taken by governments
and the sector ro ensure that Australia has a
financially healthy, artistically vibrant and
broadly accessible major performing arts
sector."
ignificantly, one of the key finding in the
draft report i char "changing indu try
dynamic and glo balisation are driving
fundamental structural change in the ector."
The report argues rhar ther e ha been an
increase in culrural expectation of audience ,
due to greater exposure ro global cultural
product. And char this is happening in rhe
conrexr of ri ing co ts from th e need co
incorporate new rechnologie , and ro
accommodate str uctural change in rhe
industry, and from greater compe tition
through more diver e local companies and
increa es in inrernarional couring. Clearly rhe
live performing arts are ubjecr ro, and part
of, the phenomena of globali arion. While rhe
report under tandably focuse on the que tion
of economic ucce , acces ibility and
diver ity, rhe i sue of globali arion and the live
performing am al o raises fundamental
que rion about the future of culrural
practices in Australia. For in tance
international festivals in Au rralia are clearly
already part of rhis global marker. Profe or
Ric Knowles, from the University of Guelph
in Canada, is currently conducting re earch
on international fe rivals and their impacts on
local performing am, and will be pre enting
ome of the e findings ar the conference.
Performing arrisr need to be clear about
what rhe economic and cultural benefit of
globali ation are. For thi ro happen, the
question of what globali ation i , and how it
directly affect the performing art need
further inve tigarion and discu sion. The
conference, February 13 - 15 at Mona h
Univer ity will be one uch place where many
of rhe e issue can be discus ed broadly by rhe
industry. Perhap ir is through such forums
that we can begin to addre s Wiseman's
question "how do we find new ways of
acting on myriad stages with an ever
expanding cast of actors while remaining
connected ro our own place and our own
time?"
AG

ipf ack11owledges the support a11dassistance
of La Mama Theatre, Trades Hall
(Me lbourne) and Melbourne Workers'
Theatre.
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film, media and techno-arts
Report

Digital p/reservations
Kirsten Krauth reports from the Australian International Documentary Conference in Adelaide

another woman beca
mfunatm funra i .

n a digital media wa
onferen e, m I van
compenn forum , i used n ma1or
them : globalism,ethi and the impact of
digitaltechnologi . Keynor peakers,in
panicular Peter liars (furure director,
delaid Festival) and Dr Margaret merville
(Pro
r of Law and Medicine,active in
worldwidedevel pmcnt of bioethi ) were
provocative,fonnidabl and downright
inspirati nal. It was an excitingidea to choose
a number of keynote peakers outside th
documentaryframework. However,it wa th
discussi n of possibiliti for documentaryon
both the interneeand CD/DVD-ROM (both
stand alone and extensionsof film work)
which opened up interestingideas and
opportunitiesfor exchangebetweencreators
and audience.With wheelers-and-dealers
firmlyplanted, mobile to ear, in the
chandeliercdfoyer of the AdelaideHilton, the
screeningsat Her Majesti offereda respite
(often nearlyempty) from the houJder pads,
and a chance to meet the filmmakers.
Any
ion with EX in the tide was
guaranteed a full house. The opening night
screening,Sex: The Annabel Cl,ongStory
(Gough l...cwis,U NCanada) d pite early
titillatingpotentia~turned out to be a
complex and confrontingfilm.By night,
Annabel,popular porn star, m t famous for
her world record of leepingwith 251 men in
10 hours. Byday, race, tudent of gender
politicsand anthr pologyat a Californian
University.Like FemalePerversionsand Under
the kin this doco expl res femalesexuality,
performance,power and the body. Grace,
from a middlecl
ingaporean "good girl"
background,struggl with a mind/body
divide,her head chockablockwith feminism
and its openings. he ask me good
qu ti ns: why can't he be a "stud" and leep
with as many men a he can?; he' doing it
anyway,why not g t paid for it? Ar university
h wears a T-shirtwith " lut" emblazonedon
her chest and he g full throttle to reclaim
this label, seekingpower in the ownership of
usuallyderogatory language,turning it on its
head. The doco' impact comes from revealing
Grace' fascinatingcontradictions:by
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intellectualisingher participationin porn and
ituating 'pleasure' in a feministframework,
h 's actually in denial. Her background is one
of dependence,fragilityand tragedy.The
audiencemov from disbelievinglaughterto
mute repulsion we meet the porn leazcballs
who rip her off; this is no BoogieNights
happ family.
Whether Annabel Cl,ongg
screensis another story and an · ue discussed
at length in the panel "Getting It p (If Your
Doco' About
)". Doug tewart, BS
cla ificationmanager,revealed me alarming
detailson free.to-airlV: heavy handed
regulationmeans we can't sec good docos
rated R which screen in Europe; with the

morally conservativegovernmentsetting the
ton the move is to place uniform codes on
lV, using the commercial t:andards(different
from BSand ABC) as a guid where even
programs rated MA in th cinemasare rarely
shown uncensored.(fhe commercialcodes
often re-classifyprograms normally rated M
as MA. ipple ucking, for example, is n t
permissible!). Jacqui Lawrence,d puty
commissioningeditor of independentfilm and
video, Channel 4 (UK),highlightedthe
importanceof beingcreativewithin guidelin
and the arbitrarin (and just plain illin )
of many tandards ( uch a th
uUof
Kintyreprinciple:I than 45 degreeserect
OK, includingdildos, which can be
problematic). David Haugland, president,

highlight of the reening wa Jenmi r
Fox' epic rie An American Love tory.
Originally produ ed for PB the eri ha
provoked great intere t and debate in the
U due to its depiction of an inter-ra ial
family: Karen (white), Bill (AfricanArneri an) and their 2 daughters haney
and Ci ily. Fox lept on the famil ' floor
for 2 year , hooting 1000 hour of footage.
But it i the paring down into 10 hour-long
epi odes revolving around a theme the
downbeat, laid back ryle, and
accompanying soundtrack by Bill, a blues
mu ician, which pull the filmmaking above
mo t 'real life' episod . Everyday family
situations-first date, college graduation,
Chri rmas with the rels-become imbued
with a wider significance.Throughout, race
relations in the US are revealed to be more
problematic than ever-the experience of
Cicily at Colgate University (white, healthy
and parkling clean it ure is) highlighting
the difficulties of identifying with both
black and white communities, but fitting
nugly into neither. In a heanbreaking
revelation, he admits to never being a ked
out on a date at college, the white boy
dating only white girl and the black boy ,
wel~ dating only white girl .
The American Love Story web ite
(www.pbs.org/web/ab/lovestories/tvseries/)
ha become a form of documentary in itself.
Originally a promotional vehicle for the
series it has moved into the role of
preservingculture, recording stories about
couples who relationship er religious,
ethnic, age and geographical boundari .
ubmined by viewers during the series live
dialogues debate the i ues screened many
ympathising with Cicily's "white-black girl"
truggles. The imponance of language and
who own it crop up repeatedly: the white
orority girls a k Ci ily if it' OK to say
"homegirl"· Afro-Americanwomen online
argue that when they peak Engli h
"properly" it is seen a "acting white."

continued page 12
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Digital p/reservations

WriteStuff

continued from page 13
imon Pockley,creator of online
documentary The Flightof Ducks
(www.cinemedia.net/-FODI),
gave an
interestingin ight into the online documentary
process in the
ion titled "Design,
Technologyand Documentary Form."
Created 5 years ago, The Flightof Ducks was
produced with zero budget and unlimited
rime, and has had a constantly changing
audienceof up to 6,000 people a week.
Created originallya an endeavour to preserve
his father' writings and documents from
travels in Central AUStralia,the icei now a
mixture of creative fiction, hi tory, reference
work, film, journal, poetry, and audience
email response.The site has beensubject to
censorshipand deleted from the server
("culturallysen itive material"), captured for
other ites, and harvested around the world.

Defyingthe mo t common critique of DROMs (that they date too qui kly), the d ign
of Mabo ensures a long lifewith plans to have
a website, hosted by the Universityof South
Australia'sIndigenousOnline Unit, which will
house a database that readers can contribute
to. This online input will make the Mabo
project one of the mo t historically ignificanr
continuallyevolving,archivesin the country.
Trevor Graham (also a contributing writer)
mentioned that without thi project, all the
valuable material and resourceshe collected
during the filmingwould have beenthrown
away. Documentary filmmakershave
opportunities to use the web for more than
marketing their films.Vutual soorage.
Extendingthe life of their work.
Overall, screeningscurator Paul Byrnes
(filmwriter for the Sydney MorningHerald

Hunter Cordaiy finds the screenwriter in a lonely place
The rarely asked question in the
Australianfilm industry is not where are the
new actors, directors or producers going to
be found, not even what sort of films willwe
be making at the new glossy studios, but
where are the scripts coming from and who
willbe writingthem?
Howdoes a writer become a screenwriter?
Can screenwritingbe taught and inspired by
experts at seminars and weekend
workshops? Or is screenwriting,like poetry,
an organic talent which, nourished by a
supportive or conducive cultural climate,
naturally rises?
Untilthe boom in the American creative
writingcollege industry,all forms of writing
were viewed as 'natural', and importantly, it
was understood they came from the same
source. Thus, F Scott Frtzgeraldwas taken in
by Hollywoodstudios who assumed he
would be able to write film scripts because he
wrote successful prose. This was not the
case, though others, such as Ben Hecht,
made the transition from theatre to film more
easily.
In today's industry the situation is
remarkably different,with writerscrossing
over from fictionto screen and back again,
often adapting their own novels whilstothers
move seamlessly from writingto directing.
Why is this? One perhaps contentious
answer is because the art and craft of
screenwritingis a more natural and
accessible practice than ever before-the
script itselfmight now be the dominant
literaryform in our culture. We think more in
shots and scenes than in paragraphs and
pages, and literary professionalismis led by
what we could now call a _script culture.

The Mabo CD-ROMOnline Project

Documentari on CD-ROM came under
fire from imon Wilmot in his paper "Trying
to Re-purpose Grierson:Mismatching
Documentary with the Future of Digital
Technology."Wilmot argued that "repurposing" (u ing exi ring imagesand sound
as the basis for CD-ROM content) can be a
frustratingexperiencebecauseCD-ROMs take
fundamentalactions--cut, copy, paste-away
from the user. ure, turning a computer screen
into a film strip where the desktop disappears
and the credits stan to roll, can be an airnl
alienatingexperiencebut the possibilitiesfor
CD-ROM and, more importantly,DVDROM, as a way to play with the documentary
form are great if creators think beyond the
limitsof narrative.
A good example is the Mabo Project.
Produced by Film Ausnalia and soon to be
releasedafter 3 years in development,the CDROM (and later, website)consistsof repurposed footage from Trevor Graham' 2
documentarieson Eddie Mabo and doco
archives(includinginformation about the
Mabo Case,the term terranullius,Murray
I land culture, how to make an application for
ative lide, newspaperarticles sourced
nationally,linksto websites,clipsfrom ABC
news and current affairs).The user can either
search the database or be led through mininarrativeson particular topics, narrated by
ChristineAnu and Bob Maza. Aven oah,
spokesman for the Murray Island community
and consultant on the project, sees the CDROM as a valuableresource,educating the
wider community about Eddie Mabo (and
why he is central to this debate), and
welcomednon-Indigenousreaders learning
more about Murray Island culture.

and former director of the ydney Film
Festival)chose documentari that were
urprisinglytraditional in scylewith a
US/Europeanfocus. Th.ere were few which
blurred boundaries or subvened genre (a
disappointmentafter the critical perspective
ions/paperson mock documentaries,real
life and personal narrative, documentary
drama, and architectureand space). Missing
were filmsfrom Asia (Taiwan,Hong Kong,
Indon ia). Most Australian (and more
innovative)docos were relegatedto the t!iy
theatrette tucked away in the hotel, depriving
the filmmakersof a potentiallylarge and
internationalaudience.
Tune to make some predictionsbefore
millenniumfeverdies. The next AIDC will
focus more on documentarieswhich take risk
in ryle and content. There will be a greater
empha is on Asian films,and more speakers
from non-Englishspeaking backgrounds. All
panels will be accessiblelivevia the internet.

In overseas film industriesthe writer is a
more valued partner in the production
process, and the script is treated as very
valuable property. Figures reported in
American magazines such as SCR(J)PT
and
WrittenBy list script sales regularly in mid to
high 6 figure sums, with some wellover
$500,000.

These same magazines, and associated
websites, also list a variety of courses and
software programs designed to train the
aspiring screenwriter.In this sense the hottest
property is not the script but the key to
screenwriting,the secret of the process that
will,when unlocked, bring wealth and
industry power. One program, boasting
endorsements from Tom Hanks and Oliver
Stone, uses the tag line "if it were any easier
the script would write itself."
In practical terms the heart of the

screenwritingquestion is how to get the

money to the writer,and then seeingthe
money on the screen. And in this process it
is not clear if the Australian screenwriter is
the originatoror a collaborator.
When the AFC recently announced a
major increase in funding project
development, which seemed to include new
money for scripts, the hope was that much of
the recent criticism of some feature filmsthat the scripts were not developed and
edited to the highest stage-would be
remedied.
In an ideal world this funding would
generate creative teams-writers, producers,
directors-who wouldjoin forces to develop
filmor 1V projects that have a strong chance
of success. The team approach, which
favours early and mutual commitment, is
most likelyto get the money onto the screen
in the Australiancontext. Unfortunatelyit
appears that the new funding structures are
producer driven, with 'development' rather
than 'script development' being the priority.
This guarantees that more projects willbe
started but not that the scripts willbe funded
through the number of drafts required, or
with the level of team involvementthat will
fullyintegrate the story into the development
process.
In this new landscape, there are no new
training courses for screenwriters, no
provisionsor structures which place the
writerat the centre and acknowledge their
role as originator (perhaps a better word than
author in the current climate).

The Australianscreenwriteris in a lonely
place. No wonder so many want to be
directors, and others deliberatelyinitiate
projects and produce their own work. That
phenomenon has as much to do with a
sense of control as it does with monetary
return. Today,ownership and the sharing of
development resources are the central issues
for all screenwriters.
Wrthover a third of the AustralianWriters'
Guild membership listed as working in
feature film,and the industry now likelyto
concentrate more around higher budget
studio-based projects, the position of writers
needs to be enhanced rather than merely
protected. The desired result should be that
Australianfilms are promoted the way
Notting Hill was recently,as "fromthe same
writeras Four Weddings& a Funeral"

This is thefirst in a seriesof columnson
writing for the screenby Hunter c.orcJaiy.
Hunter Cordaiyis a filmwriter and teacherof
ScreenStudiesat Universityof Western
Sydney,Macarthur.
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One day all headstones will be electronic
Edward Scheer in the dark corridors of Voiceovers
Black and white video images of an
old woman in an uncertain landscape.
She wears the standard peasant dress
with the scarf worn as a shroud. Closeups of her eyes mingle with land and
water, tears, younger women. Are these
images from memory, herself as a
younger woman? Is it a testimony to
unlived lives?
I don't know if the old woman played
by Joyce Rankin in Louise Drinkwater's
moving electronic remembrance is the
real subject of this piece but in a way it's
not the point. It is a piece which
generates effects of memory and maybe
even a bit of nostalgia and, not
surprisingly, made me think of my own
grandmother, long gone.
This is a Recording is a votive machine
repairing Mtheweb of time" as Chris
Marker says in Sans So/eil. It is also a
deserving winner of the 5th Guinness
Contemporary Art Prize for tertiary art
students. The Sydney College of the Arts
should be congratulated for producing
student work of this quality and matur ity.
Iconographies : A ntidotes Lo compa
fatig ue

ion

The video installations of the 5th
Guinness Contemporary Art Project show
how powerful good video art can be when
it is presented properly . The curatorial
focus and integrity of vision here are
everywhere in evidence in Voiceouers
which presents the work of 4 prominent
figures in contemporary video art and
suggests that this kind of art has the
potential to effect the rescue of our tired
media and our exhausted senses and rehumanise aesthetics as an experience of
the body.

alml Malan!. India. born 1946 , RemembenngTobaTel<Singh, 1998 (detail), vtdeo installation

aesthetic pleasure of the first order.• As
the smart missiles with cameras attached
rained down on Belgrade, who has not
participated in this thrill of the destruction
of bodies?

Nalini Malani's Remembering TobaTek
Singh uses a triptych of video projections
showing images of the atomic bomb
blasts at Hiroshima and Nagasaki-the
last orgiastic scenes in the final act of
mass slaughter which closed WWIIframed by videos of 2 women holding
ends of the same sari. In front is a grid of
steel trunks containing bolts of cloth and
small video monitors showing amongst
other things images of the dear blue sky
and the act of giving birth. The voiceover
mentions bombs called 'Fat man ' and
'Little boy ' and the obscene
'humanisation' of nuclear war. Malani also
notes that 'Shakti' (living energy or life
force) was the name given to the Indian
atomic bomb tests in the 1970s. Her
point is, as the voiceover says, that in
Musinglanguage as an anaesthetic , feeling
dies.•

But Malani 's polemic is also gendered
and after spending any time with her
installation the feeling is that the very
existence of these weapons is a
persuasive argument for feminism , a
point underscored in Shirin Neshat's
Turbulen~ a critique of the compulsory
silence of women in public space in
Muslim societies. A simple opposition is
generated with the 2 large screens en
face. One contains the image of a man
singing to an all male audience and then
looking across the space at the image of
a woman wrapped in a chador, who sings
in turn . But her song is incomp n1hensible ,
a vocalisation of the body or a kind of
semiotic chora . She performs a
presymbolic message, running beneath
and counter to the male dominated
system of generating cultural meaning .
For the detail of this piece I recommend
the catalogue text by curator, Victoria
Lynn , which places the question of the
cultural emplacement of women's voices
Matthe heart of Voiceouers.•

This installation is designed to counter
this loss of feeling , to resist the
anaesthesia which alienation induces and
to act against the destruction which the
dominance of military aesthetics (cf.
Virilio) renders banal in our culture . The
Benjamin resonance is unmistakeable . In
Walter Benjamin 's classic essay of 1936,
MThe Work of Art in the Age of its
Mechanical Reproducibility ", he attempts
the rescue of both technology and the
senses from the fascist aestheticisation of
politics and its spectacles of seductive
power. He calls for a critical use of
technology to counter the crippling Mselfalienation " of mankind which he says has
Mreached such a degree that it can
experience its own destruction as an

The pop star of contemporary video
art , Mariko Mori , does her own less
visceral performance for video . Kumano
generates an auratic distance between the
audience and the personae she presents.
These pieces, like much of her work in
video and photography , play with
iconographies and project a simulated
sense of the sacred, eg in the pastiche of
the cybernetic tea ceremony. In a sense
she is updating the imagery of the
spiritual with the cyber-chick at the
centre . And why not? Her task is made
easier by her telegenic presence and the
skill of the armies of assistants who
produce exquisite images. Ken lkeda's
ambient music score for Kumano
establishes the mood of contemplation

while we watch this cheeky play of
cyborg signifiers .
Lin Li's voiceover to the video Soul
Flight reassures the viewer about the
images w·e see. Her naked body prostrate
on a mountain top while vultures tear at
piles of blood and meat which cover her
is explained as the performance of the
sky burial. This is a remarkable piece of
intense performance making for video
and a powerful re-enactment of a liminal
ritual: in between death and rebirth , sky
and land, soul and body. The piece is, if
anything , too short . We move from the
images of the body, flesh and birds to
'Afterwards we had a cup of tea' all in a
few minutes . It is a mild but pleasant
shock and another example of what critic
Susan Buck -Morss says is crucial to
Benjamin 's enterprise , the restoration of
the sensory experience of perception to
the field of Aesthetics so that the
construction of the modern human as Man
asensual, anaesthetic protuberance " may
begin to be undone. This is a theme of
the work presented in Voiceouers which
makes it surely one of the most important
recent exhibitions of video art seen in this
country .
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Diving into the virtual
Kathy Cleland immersed in the translucent worlds of Char Davies
Based in Montreal, Canada, Char Davies
is best known for her acclaimed immersive
virtu al environments Osmose {1995) and
more recently J:phemere( 1998). The works
are notable not only for their exquisite
translucent visuals and evocative
soundsc apes but also for their creative
interface . In her immersive environments ,
the user, or more accurately, the
'immersant', does not just manipulate a
mouse or joystick or touch and point with a
dataglove, they are immersed in a virtual
world where the body is the navigationa l
interface. lmmersants are strapped into a
motion tracking harness and breathing and
balance determine their movement within
-the worlds . There is a paradoxical freedom
from the physical limits of the body as you
float through the world on a meditative
journey but this is coupled with an intense
awareness of the body anchored by the
breath . The works are both literally and
figuratively captivating.
Char Davies likens this experience to the
bodily immersion of scuba diving where the
diver also navigates through body and
breath control and the works certainly do
share some of the characteristics of a fluid
underwater environment. But there are also
surreal, otherworldly aspects to the work
which induce altered states of
consciousness that are more evocative of
dream states or the experience of
meditation. The environments of Osmose
and J:phemereare alternate realities, worlds
of the imagination which follow the logic of
dreams rather than the rules of real world
physi cs. In real life you can 't float up into
the sky or down through the earth . In
Osmoseand J:phemereyou can do both .
Osmose is structured into a series of
translucent shimmering world spaces but as
well as its startling beauty , the work is also
conceptually sophisticated and selfreferential. The first virtual space
experienced is a 3 dimensional Cartesian
grid which dissolves to a clearing as the
immersant starts to orient themselves with
their first breaths . From the clearing the

immersant can journey to a variety of world
spaces including Forest, Tree , Leaf, Pond,
Earth , Cloud , Abyss and Ufeworld.
Underlying these worlds is an area of
computer code and there is another upper
level or layer of quoted texts which
comment on nature , the body and
technology .
Although her artistic iconography is
drawn from nature and natural processes ,
Davies presents us with more than a virtual
reality representation of nature; her work is
a reconstruction of nature, a second nature ,
where we can see through the underlying
grid and code that the environment is based
on , and the conceptual overlaying of culture
in the upper level of texts to the translucent
visuals that explore the inner workings of
natural forces and processes .
Like Osmose.J:phemereincludes
archetypal elements of nature (earth, rock,
tree , river) but in this work the metaphor is
extended to include bodily organs, blood
vessels and bones. The work is structured
vertically into 3 levels: landscape, earth,
and interior body~ach
level moves
through transformative cycles of
germination, growth, decay and death and
immersants can also 'cross' from
underground river to bodily artery / vein .
Each journey through J:phemereis different
and, like Osmose,the experience is
determined by the immersant's breathing
and balance .
In her online documentation of Osmose,
Davies introduces her work with a quotation
from Gaston Bachelard 's ThePoeticsof
Space."By changing space, by leaving the
space of one's usual sensibilities one enters
into communication with a space that is
psychically innovating. For we do not
change place , we change our nature. "
In documentary footage of Osmose,the
effects of this 'psychically innovating'
experience is evident on the faces of people
taking off their head-mounted displays at the
end of their immersive experience . The

..

Char Davies, Forest and Grid. reaH1meframe capture from Osmose(1995 )

common facial denominator is wide -eyed
dreamlike wonder, some are moved close to
tears. Most of them are almost speechless
after the experience , those who could string
a few words together beyond 'wow, that was
amazing' compare the experience to
meditation or to a religious experience. The
phenomenological experience of the work
appears to induce a contemplative
meditative state which blurs the boundaries
between inner/outer and mind/body. "The
experience of seeing and floating through
things , along with the work's reliance on
breath and balance as well as on solitary
immersion , causes many participants to
relinquish desire for active 'doing ' in favour
of contemplative 'being'" (Char Davies ,
"Changing Space : Virtual Reality as an Arena
of Being " in The Virtual Dimension:

Architecture,Representationand Crash
Culture,ed. John Beckman , Boston :
Princeton Architectural Press, 1998).
The introduction via the means of virtual
reality of new experiential spaces opens up
the possibility not only of new experiences
but new modes of experience with the
potential to change human nature itself .
Comments Davies, "Such environments can
provide a new kind of 'place' through which
our minds may float among threedimensionally extended forms in a

paradoxical combination of the ephemerally
immaterial with what is perceived and
bodily felt to be real " (ibid). Although
science fiction literature and film has started
to sketch out this terrain , in the real world
we are just starting to glimpse some of the
possibilities of these new technologies .
Exactly what the long-term ramifications of
this will be for human nature is a topic that
will be of increasing importance as we
move into the virtual reality domains of the
21st century.

Char Dauies' uisit to Australia in June-July
1999was hosted by Cyber Dreaming,an
Aboriginal mulcimediaproduction company
based in Queensland. In Sydney, dLux
media arts presentedDauies'keynote
addressat Flashpoint 99 architectureand
design conference,Uniuersity of NSW,July
12.More information about Char Davies'
work can be found at
http :// www .immersence .com /

Kathy Cleland is a curator; writer and
educatorbasedin Sydney. She lecturesin
Communicationsand Multimedia at Central
QueenslandUniuersity,Sydney
International Campusand is currenUy
curating a new Cyber Cultures e.xhibiUon
for the year 2000.
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Bloodon the.keys
Joni Taylor enters Linda Dement's In My GashCD-ROM
Interacting with a CD-ROM is, at its most
basic, an inane exploration of someone else's
digitally constructed space. In Linda
Dement's CD-ROM In My Gash,the process
of navigation is as penetrative and
confronting as the work itself.The user, and it
is definitely a user here, has a sense of
control that borders on sadism, voyeurism
and rape. Each click of the mouse leads to a
further wound, slit or cut in a virtual skin. The
breakingor intentional rupturing of this
pristine surface transgresses a natural
boundary between the fluids of our bodies
and the outside world. In this work there's
almost bloodon the keyboard
Incorporating chilling sounds, bits of video
footage, photography and extremely beautiful
animation, the work is a direct confrontation
with female disembodiment and sexual
horror. The point of entry is the "Gash", slang
terminology for vagina , but also

representative of a bleeding slit or
wound. The user explores the
"narratives" of the character LYING
Ul'lda Dement, In My Gash
UGLY MESS BITCH by entering 4
different Gashes. The directions are simple:
As in a razor blade to the flesh, Dement
"Go Left", "Go Right" and "Go In". The
seems to slice through the physical boundary
process of entering this gaping , bleeding
existing between the screen and the self.
Gash is not an easy one . It reveals fragments
Using the sterile mathematical coding of
of memory, of the pain and the horror
computer software, she has managed to
contained within . She's a young girt. A Dirty
create a totally visceral, 'wet' interior realm.
Whore . A Junkie Masochist.You journey, as if
The surfaces are slimy and shiny. Sometimes
by internal camera probe, through the
bleeding, sometimes not, there's a sense of a
landscape of the Gash, triggering images and
never-ending secretion. She overturns notions
sounds. Flowers , syringes, cigarettes and
of a 'nice' cyberfeminism; being explicitly
metal spikes fade in and out of the screen.
female but overtly non-erotic , The Gash has
The sounds are of severing and tearing,
been dismembered from the female body. It is
desperate pantings and blood tingling wails.
now a portal of memory. And it has
The video sequences are evocative of
reclaimed the corporeal.
surveillance footage and clandestine filming .
Encounters with a bad cop, trashy hotels,
In My Gash is not easily accessible.
stabbing rages and blood drenched
Currently awaiting classification, and with the
bathrooms.
recent draconian net laws, Dement's work

would find it hard to exist on a local server.
Sold, with an R-rating, it would fail to work as a
satisfactory form of porn. However, In My
Gash is a phenomenal piece of digitalart. It
may soon exist in a gallery space as her

previousCyberFleshGirlMons/erand Talesof
TyphoidMary have. But the real interest lies in
whether it's actually taken home and played
along with the not so life-like LaraCroft.

In My Gash was producedin associationwith
the AustralianFilm Commission.TheCl>
ROM launch was presentedby dLu.xmedia
arts at the Museumof Sydney,August 29.

Joni Tayloris a Sydney-based(reelance
writer.She currenUyeditsand writesart and
music reviewsfor the Sydney City Hub.
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charactersis crucial. Through this, the complicity
betweenthe viewerand cinematic text is also
looked at

Screen capture
Needeya Islam reviews essays on cinema and performance in
Falling For You
Like much of its content, the title of this book
itselfperforms. It addresses
the reader directly,
and as if this weren'tenough , it announcesthat it
has alreadybeenwonover. But by whom or
what?Coupledwith any notion of performanceis
some senseof who is being performedto, the
audiencewhich brings performanceinto being.
This collection of essaysaddresses
this audience,
and acknowledgesthe often perplexing but
crucial nature of this particular position.

In their lively introductionLesleyStemand
GeorgeKouvarosoutlinetheir originating
intentionto expand the ambit of traditional
discussions about performancein cinema within
the disciplineof film theory and criticism.
Generallythese models have revolvedaround a
somewhat narrow set of articulatiorurexplorationsof acting in the cinema and the star
system for example. Stemand Kouvarosargue
that while these studiesmay be rich and
insightfulin their own right (their endnotes
contain a usefullist of some of the more
noteworthyexamples) , cinematic performanceis
in fact both more complex and expansivethan
this. It intersectsand is pressured by everything
from the body to the cinematic apparatusitself;
from personato privilegedhistoricalmoments.
Stemand Kouvarosidentify the reasonwhy,
given its potential, the area has remained so
relativelyundertheorised
, and again it is
somethingwhich cuts across cinema studiesin
general--the difficulty of writing about a primarily
visual medium that has a temporaldimension;
the impossibilityof translatingwhat has been

seen into words.
In taking on this problematic (which they view
as a practical ratherthanconstitutiveone), they
not only confront the particularpredicamentof

the audienceor reader, but go some way
towardsexploringways of making it useful.For
example, the idea that a certain selfconsciousnessabout the limitsof the discipline
might allow for a more speculativeapproach.
Stem and Kouvarosgesture towardsan
encounterbetweenthe methods of performance
studies(with its emphasison the body and
description)and film theory as being one
juncture through which to gain some degree of
mastery over the slippery terrain of cinematic
performance. It is this kind of possibilitythat
resonatesthroughoutthe essaysin this book
.

RossGibson's"Acting and Breathing"
explores directly the relationbetweencorporeal
presenceon screen and the body of the viewer.
Using Welles' shark monologue from Lady From
Shanghai, his essayconcerns itselfwith the
affectivetransferbetweenperfooning and
viewingbodies, and in so doing underscoresthe
way in whichdescriptivewriting is almost always
circuitous; rarely transparent or disinterested.
LisaTrahair'sessay"Fool's Gold:Metamorphosis
in BusterKeaton's SherlockJt' approaches
Keatonthrough BaudriUard'slogic of the object
as opposed to the subject. This highlightsagain
the fundamentalconnectionbetweenthe
performingbody in its mechanical
manifestationsand early comedy.

Other essaysdirectly address the question of
the relationshipbetweenthe performer and
audience. Chris Berry's "Where is the l.Dve?: The
Paradoxof PerformingLonelinessin Ts'ai Ming
Liang's ViueL'Amow" examines, among other
things, the falsesense of omnisciencethat
viewerscan possess when watchingclassic
realistcinema, through the readingof a film
where the iUusionof the solitarinessof the

In LesleyStem's "Acting Out of
Character:TheKing of Comedyas Histrionic
Texr , the mobilisationof histrionicsas a "loopy
system" or circuit betweenactor, film and viewer
enablesan understanding c:Jperformanceas
occurring through various points of the body and
thereforeallowingfor a more diverserange of
readingsthanthosebasedon the more common
psychologicalmodels of identificationin cinema.
PamelaRobertsonWojcik's essay "A Star is Born
Again or How StreisandRecyclesGarland" looks
at the play betweenperformer, personaand the
performanceof celebrity.The productive
dimensionof the audience; the idea that it is the
performanceof an audienceas an audience
whichallowsfor celebrityto exist is also touched
upon. SophieWise's "What I Like About Hal
Hartley, or rather, What Hal Hartley Likes About
Me: the Performanceof the (Spect)actor"takes
this one step further by arguing that Hartley's
viewersare themselves"displacedinto the film"
and are put to work in the serviceof the films as
critical readers, in Ofderto render them sensible.

The breadth of this collectionencouragesa
re-assessmentof not only the films discussed,
but how we watch films in general; whichaspects
we are attentiveto and whichwe take as givens.
And, while the essaysall have something
specific and significantto add to the discussion,
thosethat explore modes of performance
producedby the technologyof cinema are the
most engaging.

In his paper "Improvisationand the Operatic:
Cassavetes
' A \.-\.oo1an
Under the Influence',
GeorgeKouvaroscountersreadingsof the
director'sfilms as capturingrandom moments of
improvisationby exploringthe specificityof
Cassavetes
' filmic practice and the way in which
it allows for cinematic performanceto be
understood as productiveratherthan
reproductive. FollowingJean-Louis Comolli's
observation, "cinema is the motor", he discusses
the way in which Cassavetes' overshooting
"opens up the film to points of view that cannot

be containedby narrative" and what happensto
a performancebeforeand after a scenepasses.
He focuseson what is precisely cinematic about
Cassavetes
' work. Jodi Brooks offers a reading
of Cassavetes
' LoveStreamsin "Crisisand the
Everyday: Some Thoughtson Gestureand Crisis
in Cassavetesand Benjamin" as a film "written
through by crisis" on every level, and suggests
that it is through this that the film's gestural
practicedevelops. In locating both crisis and
gesturehistoricallythrough the work c:J
Benjamin, the way in which performanceand
narrativein LoveStreamsis brought into being
through the orderingc:Jtime and the body by the
experienceof cinema itself, is explored.
Beginningwith the conjecturethat "the slapstick
bodies of American cinema may be taken as
allegoricalof film's relationshipto modernity",
LaleenJayamanne artfully examines the
temporal, historicaland mimetic constitution c:J
the slapstickgag through the figureof Chaplin, in
whom "modernity and mimesis fatally collide."
The weaving togetherof often disparate ideas is
at once playful and scholarty; an at times
dizzyingre-readingof a familiar figure.

Each of the essaysin Fallingfor You
obviouslyworks through much more thanhas
beenbrieflyoutlinedabove. As a collection
however, the book is centredon the idea that
writingabout film, and particularlydescriptive
writing, engageswith the affectivedimension of
cinema; with memory and emotion as much as
the object itself (and, that what makes us laugh
in cinema is as fascinatingas what makes us cry
or think). It looks not only at the ways in which
cinematic bodies perform to createaffect, and
the interplay betweenscreenperformanceand
viewer, but also at how writingitself becomes
performative, gestural, in its insistentefforts to
capture a retrospectiveexperience. The
existenceof this book points towardsa kind of
critical renewalfor writing about cinema, brought
about by the unwieldinessof descriptionitself.

Falling For You: Essays on Cinema and
Performance, edited by Lesley Stem and George
Kouuaros,A,wer Publications,Sydney 1999
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Open visions
Tma Kauffman profile's OPENChannel,Victoria's screen resourcecentre
OPENChannel is a direct descendant of
one of the first local video access centres
set up by the Whitlam government in the
early 70s to help community groups
across Australia gain access to the means
of production . For over 20 years it has had
an eventful, continuous history of activism
and involvement as part of Melboume's
independent production community .
Located in a cultural precinct in Fitzroy
that also includes the Melbourne
International Film Festival and 3RRR,
OPENChannel today is a membershipbased resource organisation that provides
much-needed support for an exciting
range of film , video and new media
production , while assisting in the training
and development of, and communication
with, practitioners in screen media.
The centre provides substantial
production and post production facilities
and equipment (including studios, high
end on- and off -line edit suites, a
multimedia lab, and production offices) ,
and maintains an involvement with the
wider screen community through
seminars, forums and other events. It also
houses a number of industry organisations,
including the Melbourne offices of the
Australian Screen Directors' Association
and if (independent filmmakers) magazine.
Developing new players
Helen Bowman is OPENChannel's
Executive Director, following in the notable
footsteps of previous directors who include

current Australian Film Commission head
Kim Dalton and producer Bob Weis. She
sees that OPENChannel has a pivotal role
to play in providing training and
development opportunities in film , video
and new media by offering numerous short
courses (ranging from editing and
documentary writing to web design) and 2
accredited courses (a certificate of video
production , and a certificate of
arts/interactive multimedia). The centre is
also currently running 2 specialist projects
with a skills development component for
emerging Indigenous new media makers:
Koories On-line On-trak (entry level) and
Koories Blak -on-Trak (web design and
CD-ROM production ).
OPENChannel's production arm , OCP
Limited , makes high quality innovative
programs, as well as co-productions with
independent film and video makers,
ranging from documentaries, drama, and
television series, to corporate and training
videos. Assistance is offered to emerging
practitioners for their professional
development. A range of subsidies in-kind
have been created, including desk and
phone access, studio and editing time , and
support for projects on which
OPENChannel may act as executive
producer. Currently in development under
the OPENChannel umbrella are several
documentaries and a low budget feature
film , while consultant John Pierce is
exploring opportunities for multimedia
production .
A program of community events brings
large audiences into the OPENChannel's
Fitzroy premises. Programs include 2
popular open screening nights each year,
at which members show their latest work ,
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and screenings and discussions by
filmmakers that are held in conjunction
with ASDA . An ambitious joint project with
if magazine, The Lowdown Live seminar, is
planned for March 2000 , and will provide
info on independent production from those
who actually do it, including how to source
alternative funding , improve scripts, learn
to budget, find a producer and a creative
team, identify the market , find a mentor,
become self sufficient and learn about
distribution and marketing . Also scheduled
in March is a joint event with Experimenta ,
a kind of post mortem into Y2K and what
did or didn't happen, while a conference is
planned for August which will address
issues of surveillance, privacy and moral
responsibility, and the way artists are using
surveillance as a theme in their work .
Ar tist in residence
This has been the first year for a new
project for OPENChannel, an artist -in•
residence program . Tina Gonsalves has
been in residence since July, and she is
very enthusiastic about the experiment.
"It's been a fantastic time . They have a
great technical set up here, and they 've
given me access to everyth ing, from the
multimedia suites, Media 100 suites, to a
mastering suite, digital video cameras,
studi~t 's a great process. When I'm
creating new work , if I need some more
footage, I can go straight into the studio,
shoot it on the blue screen with digital
video, then digitise it into the computer-a
very organic proces.s."
For the last 2 years OPENChannel had
been supporting Gonsalves' short
animation and video pieces , so she was
the natural choice for the centre 's
inaugural residency scheme. "I know it 's
something that they would like to take
further , with a more formal selection
process, so I guess I'm here to see if it
can work . It seems to be very positive .
I've been working on 4 different projects .
One animat ion, wound f:d , won best

animation at the FI digital Arts Festiva l.
I've also been part of MAAP's
(Multimedia Art Asia Pacific ) online
artist -in-residency program , working with
art ists in Korea , Beijing , and Perth, and
trying to get my own website onlinewhich should be finished soon
( www .ti nagonsal ues.com).
A united fron t
At a time of decreasing government
funding overall , and increasing_pressure
from the mainstream production industry
for available funding to be dedicated to
development and production , there has
been great stress on the screen culture
sector to which OPENChannel has
traditionally belonged , and especially on
its main funding mechanism , the Industry
and Cultural Development (ICD) branch
of the AFC . Revised ICD guidelines were
approved at the AFC Board meeting in
November and now state: "the objective
of the Industry and Cultural Development
funding program is to encourage a
vigorous and diverse screen industry and
culture in Australia . To do this , funds are
invested with screen organisations ,
companies , individual practitioners ,
industry guilds and associations . Support
is through recurrent funding to major
screen organisations and events and
through project funding for one -off
events and development activities ."
Identifying the necessity for a united
front , and emphasising links with the
spectrum of Australian screen production ,
the national network of screen resource
organisations established in mid - 1999 a
new association, Screen Development
Australia (SDA), to provide a formal
model through which the network would
continue developing , delivering and
promoting Australia -wide initiatives
underpinned by best practice
methodologies.
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Hands-off credentials
Dean Kiley at Bendigo Art Gallery's Byte Me
An atavistic shudder went through the
suddenly-silent crowd. We 'knew', of course ,
we all 'knew', the same way everyone
always knew already about The Crying
Game. But now someone had come out with
it and it was discomforting.
We'd done the rounds of the exhibition
space and chuckled knowingly at how the
art (full of sound and furious interactive
multimedia) was so loud we couldn 't
properly hear the artists and co mmentators
talking about the art. We'd been patient
through the setting up of laptops and the
inevitable irruptions of screensavers into
Powerpoint presentations . We'd heard some
data -packed , sardonic, erudite , passionate ,
whimsical, burnt-out and solipsistic
presentations from artists and critics, and
been given a pragmatic info -bite and pitch
by Cinemedia on funding practices and
venture capital.
And , then , this accidental, or blase ,
revelation . "Someone in a car yard in
Richmond," I think it went.
" Fashion designers do it too" , someone
said dismissively afterwards, picking over
the fallout at a natty Bendigo pub . What
crap . Did you see what Jon McCormack
did? He's not a natural nerd you know, he
had to teach himself the code and put it all
together himself, came up with the
algorithms to make it work . And Troy
Innocent, making up his own complex
comprehensive iconic language and idiom
with which his artificial creatures and their
human watchers can communicate . For my
money and long car ride, he'd obsessively ex
nihilo created one of the most Inventive and
engaging of the exhibits dealing with the
widest repertoire of issues in the most
concentrated space .
Anyway, we'd had Darren Tofts being
Darren Tofts, doing laser-scalpel analyses of

the experiential (is it like a TV-flow? what 's
'i ntermedia '? are artists outstripping critical
idiom?) side of new media , with its
recombinant formats dramatising the
techno-human interface with a poetics of
uncanny , defamiliarising constructivism via
bricolage with found object metaphors . In
one of the most useful analogies , he phrased
the symbiosis of visual / aural and textual as
working like the wave and particle theories
of light. And Jon McCormack critiquing
technology as utopian dream with his
pseudo-realist burlesque on the function and
idea of the scientific / museum diorama as
didactic cinematic spectacle (Julius SumnerMiller does 3D) taken over by multimedia as
the prime , hyped , 'natural' successor to
olde-educational spectacle .
And Peter Hennessey , who satirised the
Oedipal identity crisis of 'new ' media,
dubbing it 'pubescent' , sending-up the
endless search for provenance or paternity
among 'old ' media , deflecting legitimation
onto context, reflexivity and simulation ,
bemoaning prescriptive formulae andgossip-wise a great step sidewaysannouncing the irrelevance of 'authenticity '
as criterion . Kevin Murray spoke on insects
and cyborgs as design allegories of social
trends, over-generalised psychology,
economic rationalism , privatisation, political
amnesia and civil anomie . And James
Verdon on the recursive DNA-looping of
memory, narrative, memorial and
camera / monitors by which artwork can
respond to your movements .
But it was Patricia Piccinini who came out
with it. After an amusing discussion of her
work , includi ng the 'car nuggets'
(minia turised offcuts from automobile
iconography, smoothly sculpted and shiny) ,
a Coca-Cola-ish bubbling-spring animation
and a video installation of rust-done-to-looklike-a-world-globe , someone asked how she
did it. Apparently the nuggets are done by

TroyInnocent,Icon/ea.Byte Me

carpenters and spray-painted by someone in
a Richmond car yard . The moving images
are by Drome .
Now, without wanting to get all Giles-Auty
on you , isn't there a teensy issue here to do
with credit, acknowledgement and
transparent processes (to say nothing of
authenticity or intellectual property, which is
always a good idea in such pro-pomo but
ethically-fraught circumstances)? No
mention of Richmond spraypainters on the
gallery wall, or in the forum paper. If
someone hadn 't asked, would we ever have
known? Should we? Of course you 've got
the Koons defense , the canned -Warhol
argument about artists who conceptualise
but don't do . It's an argument that joins the
dot-points: artisanship, craftsmanship,
corporate-art delegation , design and
directing . That's 'directing' as in
'storyboarding ' videos / animations and
'blocking out' sculptures/installations with
' plans ' (trans . sketched outlines for someone
else to actually constroct) . Kevin Murray
pointed out that Piccinini 's sketches were
beautifully done, artworks in themselves .
So , yes, a bit like a fashion designer,

Organ(ic)s: real and metaphorical
Mitchell Whitelaw explores the Dead Centre of Norie Neumark's latest collaboration
A travelling resonant hum , skittering
tongue sounds, voices speaking, slowed
clunking loops , an accordion chord . Amanda
Stewart orbits the room, darting behind
translucent printed hangings, through
reflected shafts of dataprojection, then
approaches the double-miked stand in the
centre of the space . She scatters streams of
sibilant , half -voiced words and word
fragments around; with a small sideways
head -movement across the microphones her
voice pans across the room . The clusters of
humming and flickering sound continue,
shifting steadily, and Stewart improvises a
counterpoint with them ; at one point the live
voice is absorbed into its recorded double ,
indistinguishable, before the textural clusters
change again . She swivels a nearby monitor ,
showing animated sequences of figures , lines
of text , abstract diagrams which match the
projections bounced around the walls . The
odd word is spoken whole , or repeated- "the
liver", "nineteenth century" -then dissolves
again into fragments of mouth sound.
Stewart leaves the mikes and circles the
room once more , then slips silently out the
curtained doorway ; her audience murmurs ,
and disperses to inspect the installation .

•

The physical components of the installation
form another mass of overlapping fragments ;
Maria Miranda 's dense, fleshy layerings of
anatomical diagrams and circuit boards hang
in transparent sheets at either end of the
space. A bank of mirrors breaks the computer
projection into reflected, twisted strips which
intersect with the transparent hangings and
forrn fuzzy mosaics on the walls-a nice
change from the norrnally monolithic new
media screen . The animated material , also by
Miranda, mixes lush paint or pastel textures
(like those that gave Neumark 's interactive
Shock in the Ear its distinctive visual style)
with more hard-edged, machine-Like
flickerings . Taken in installation mode, the
textural , multi-channel soundtrack gels well
with the visual stimulus ; things begin to link
up with the spoken phrases and their
discussions of the cultural specificities of
bodily organs . Stand on the large plastic pad
in the room 's "dead centre "-where Stewart
perforrned-and a steady throbbing grows and
seems to advance along the space . Precise
sound reinforcement makes a difference
here-the depth and spatial clarity of the
soundtrack is a pleasure to hear. It integrates
the room enough that it feels like a kind of

scattered exo-body, one whose
organs constantly shift and reforrn
themselves , but still hangs together .

Of courseit is organs, real and
metaphorical , which are Neumark's
interest here, and organs of digestion in
particular. At the core of the work is a
correspondence that is only suggested
in the installation: a notionofthe
computer as a digestive organ, a kind
of prosthetic informational bowel
(rather than a cyborg brain) that we
use for processing email, images,
sounds. The metaphor extends
outwards into the work's collaborative
form : Neumark describes it as a kindof
collective co-digestion, as Stewart's
vocal material trickles into GregWhite's
low-end pulses , and Neumark's
soundtrack is redigested in Miranda's
visuals.
A likeable metaphor, and a
continuation of a project close to the
heart {so to speak) of much recent new
media work-«> reinvest mainstream
cyberculture with the blood and guts of
continued

on page 18

though those are usually ex -draftspeople
who have apprenticed themselves in most
areas of craft before they become hands -off
designers (and some never do). Also a bit
like Darren in Bewitched . Or Samantha , for
that matter.
And disturbing, like the other issues deftly
raised at the forum. I'm still arguing about it.

Byte Me, curator Anonda Bell, Bendigo Art

Gallery, Forum, Saturday 24 July 1999.
Just as with the NXT euent in Darwin
(see page 18), and MMP99 (see pages 2024), so Bendigo Art Gallery's Byte Me is an
important addition to a developing regional
awareness of and participation in new media
nationally and internationally. Here the key
participants were Melbourne artists and
commentators in exhibition and forum . Esta
Milne comments in experimenta 's online
periodical MESH on the same issue raised
here by Dean Kiley in her article "Nameless
things and thingless names: A reuiew of the
Byte Me Forum ." MESH 13: Cyberbully .
http: // www.experimenta .org /
mesh / article9_frame .htrnl Eds.
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Report

The Wetware season
Mike Leggett reports from The NxT Mutimedia Symposium in Darwin
The first day of October is the first day of
The Wet in the Northern Territory . And sure
enough , Darwin experienced a night time
shower after the evening opening of NxT. This
multimedia symposium , like the several
before in other states, set out to expose ways
in which, in the words of the coordinator Mary
Jane Overall , "artists have challenged ,
examined and grappled with technologies in
ways never even considered by the corpor ate
world ."
Hosted by the local office of QANTM (the
Brisbane -based cooperative multimed ia
centre-CMC) in close collaboration with
Geraldine Tyson of 24HR Art, this complex
event involved many more sponsors and
partners than the similar events organised by
the Australian Film Commission (primary
financial assistance for NxT was provided by
the New Media Arts Fund of the Australia
Council) , and gave an overview of much that
has occurred in Australia amongst those
working with interactive multimedia and also
single-channel multimedia .
Like a croc in the Harbour, Darwin bobs
out of the waters of the Arafura Sea just
enough to focus on the task ahead. It faces
outwards-to the bush and to the ocean-and
as entrepreneurial trader and fixer, responds
selectively to the needs and aspirations of the
scattered Territorians . The Museum and Art
Gallery of the Northern Territory, built on the
foreshore , is a microcosm of the local
diversity with stunning artefacts exhibited
within its walls (happily the fantastic annual
National ATSI Awards coincided with the NxT
event) and outside under the breezy palms
and fig trees, the Ski Club on one side and
the weekly market and citizens gathering at
Mindil Beach on the other. In the clammy air,
close to the water and with The Wet due,
Darwin epitomised the flux of events, both
natural and human . Like the best
conferences, the setting invigorated and the
talking took off ...
Inevitably, with so many a.rtlsts from
interstate and overseas who have been
practising in the area of media arts for 10
years and more, history was the other setting .
Paul Brown'spersonalhistoryincluded works
by filmmakersJordan Belsonand the
Whitneybrothers,ex-painterHarold Cohen ,
Nancy Burson, Edwardlhnatowicz , Vera
Molnar,LarryCuba and many others. Coming
up to the present he repeatedthe prediction

that is now beingheardmore widely,that the
internetshould not simply be regardedas

Organ(ic)s ...
cont inued from page 17

n

materialthi'lgs. games like Doombodies get
splattered no an homogeneous pixelated goo;
Netrnark reminds us c:Jbodies' differentiation,
and c:Jtheir entanglement in cultural structLres
(hence the play on the Australian"dead centre") .
The installationsuggests a cyborg body, but not
the dystopian one where the "meat" is nothing
buta site for tecmological renovation.Here,the
machines are assimilated by the body and its
wanderingmetaphorical organs.
If there is something dissatisfyingabout the
piece, it's perhaps that these ideas don 't develop ,
but rather, remain elusivein the work itself,
broken into metaphorical fragments and left for
the visitorto reassemble. If II cornpter is a
digestiveorgan. what valuedoes it extract from
its fodder?Howdo we tell an excretion from a

another entertainment medium but distinctly
as an evolutionary shift. Amplifying Stelarc 's
comments from the previous night (and
indeed, the previous decade) , the
development of the internet can be seen as a
direct extension of the human cerebral cortex
and will lead us inevitably toward a
prostheticisation of the corporeal frame, a
process that began centuries ago and
accelera tes as telecommunications and
nanotechnology entwine with the human
genome-the wetware evolutionary phase.
Such a migration of consciousness
translates for some politicians present , and
Sally Pryor, as a need "for humans to control
the computers." In the CD -ROM, Postc,ard
from Tunis, she developed a means of
referencing another culture without it
becoming a cross-cultural enterprise requiring
open collaboration. Such a thread was a
strong feature of the NxT symposium and was
paramount at the Resistant Media space
(programmed by Australian Network for Art
and Technology) in the Ski Club premises ,
where a battery of online computers enabled
the conference and visitors to continue to
grow the cortex . Shuddhabrata Sengupta
explained that in the context of the border war
with Pakistan, the net offered access to
discussion denied in the public spaces of
India and, " like modem ley lines across the
map", used anonymity, or the threat of
anonymity, as a telling component of
contemporary culture effected by warfare . At
the same panel session, Geert Lovink
reminded us of the part the net played in the
wars in the Balkans, relaying closed radio
stations , establishing list syndicates and using
the range of media in a tactical manner . If it 's
possible to view wars on television from the
comfort of your armchair , is it becoming
possible to actually participate in violent
struggle from the comfort of your own
workstation? He maintains a distinction
between net activism rather than net
alternatives . Communication networks must
re.spond to need and develop a political
aesthetic . This is the site of engagement and
intervention rather than that of an outsider
logging -on to passively read the electronic
newspapers.

East Timorese part icipants at Nxt Symposium

tactical alliances between artists and
campaigns, for websites to provide
information countering the claims of
corporate interests, and acting as
communication points for popular campaigns
such as Jabiluka .

songwriter and poet of "greeti ngs, respect and
language ": "Balanda (white fellas) don 't listen
carefully or respond with appropriate
structures ... " Her work has been concerned
with addressing such shortcomings in the
health industry.

Peter Callas showed an early 2-screen
video work which , utilising footage from the
Vietnam War, demonstrated the subtleties of
irony in relation to race and the culture of
militarism . The survey of his work fleshed out
the complex ways in which the modem
electronic cultures of the Japan he
encountered inexorably plotted the advances
of cybernetic prostheses. He had created
electronic horizons in cities like Tokyo where
the landscape horizon had long been
obscured .

Staff from Batchelor College discussed and
showed work derived from the adaptation of
electronic technologies into the Indigenous
education environment of that campus , in
particular , digital archiving approaches to
stories from the communities.

uThe computer as an intelligence
amplifier " was how Jon McCormack
characterised the human evolutionary stage,
though his own work concentrates on a move
away from carbon-based life forms to those
based on the life-synthesising silicon chip . In
the pursuit of complexity fr6m simplicity, he
demonstrated the 'Evolve' interface he has
developed which may become a market item
offering the experienced user ability to create
Artificial Intelligence environments through
this code-writing software .

Meanwhile, just across the sea in East
Timor, the United Nations were mopping-up
the militias, and Sue McCauley referred to the
Free Ttrn0r website and others that had a
large part to play in keeping exiles and t1'e
rest of the world directly linked to events.
Sam de Silva emphasised the need for more

Josephine Wilson described online writing
communities, including Opher
(www.ensemble.ua.com.au), her recent
online project collaboration with Linda Carroli .
Josephine Starrs previewed the new CD-ROM
she produced with Leon Cmielewski : Dream
Kitchen takes the Doom gaming conventions
into the kitchen where , equipped with egg
flips and other utensils , various 3D animation
horrors are dealt with in hilarious style.

vital nutrient?The metaphors pulse and gnm:,le
and flicker richly, but they stay indistinct-only
spelt out in Neumark'swritten statemenl
Perhaps this is only fittklg since cu own nemal
workings are just as elusive, offeringus only the
odd pang, gtrgle or spontaneous emission as
evidencec:Jtheiroperation.As DeadCentre
pons out.this leavesthem open to personal and
cultu'aJ reconfigwation---s, slippery imards .

"The updated version of Cyberfeminism is
more about networking, webgrrrls, geek girls ,
FACES, OBN, online publishing, career
prospects, list servers and international
conferences ," stated Julianne Pierce in
surveying the work of VNS Matrix, " ... to get
ahead you must control the commodity.
Information is political, it's a weapon,and the
more knowledge we have, the more powerful
we are" (www.sysx.org/-jules).

DeadCentre: the body with organs, Norie
Neumarlcand MariaMiranda, with GregMllte
and Amanda Stewart.TheF'erpmance Space
Ciallery
, Sydney,July 9-22
Mitchell Mlitelaw is a new media theorist,artist
and educatarbased in Sydney. Heis currenUy
completinga doctoralthesison artificial
life in
new mediaart

Yolgnu knowledge, from NE Amhemland,
has been the longtlme study of Michael
Christie . He described the issues surrounding
the work at Northern Territory University "to
incorporate Yolgnu theories of language,
identity, intellectual property and the
negotiation of knowledges into the university
teaching structure ." This has been pursued
through a number of multimedia projects
aimed at producing study materials .
Such cross-cultural projects have been a
success. In the words of Kathy Mills , the
prominent Aboriginal spokeswoman
,

East Timorese refugees in Darwin were
hosted throughout the symposium , utilising
the online facilities and, during the final
emotional session, immersing themselves in
Michael Buckley 's CD-ROM collaboratively
made with the Melbourne Timorese
community. East Timor, Culture, Resistance
and Dreamsof Return allows a "rich plurality
of voices" in a ~social interactive
documentary" in which the developer had
more of a curatorial role in the design and
production rather than being its author or
director.
The plurality of voices online and in other
public spaces was celebrated throughout the
NxT event in a spirit of mutual respect for
language and cultural difference . However,
the impetus of rapid advances into digital
culture during the decade by Australian artists
is in danger of dissipation through reductions
in levels of infrastructure support. The
increasing babble from websites is daunting to
most potential audiences . Whole areasof
research as well as artefact are denied
beneath the weight of Microsoft-style
marketing . The wetwarealliances between
artists, scientists and technologists, well
established overseas, are hardly heard of
here. Indeed, is there a place in evolution for
3D animation?

The NxTsymposiumshowcaseda
significantnationalrecord and described
innovationin The Top End setting. The next
event needsto be more risky and projectinto
the futurewith an image of multimediaarts as
a form of ubiquitoussocialinteraction
.

NxT Northern Territory Xposure Multimedia
Symposium, Darwin , September30 - October
4.

Mike Leggett (legart@ozemail
.com.au) gaue a
talk at the symposium on his curatorial
researchrecenUyundertaken in the USA,
Braziland Europe. supported by the New
MediaArts Fund of the Australia Council
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Kirsten Krauth reviews Patchwork Girl and peaks to Eva Gold about
the first-time inclusion of hypertext into high hool curriculum
The Board of tudies of SW
recentlyincorporated
PatchworkGirl and other
hypertext works into the new
Advanced E.nglishcurriculum
for Year12 for 2000-1. I
spoke to Eva Gold from the
Boardabout the implications
of this decision.
KK Why did you decideto
indude hypertext?ls this
decisiona world first?
EG The new EnglishHSC
courseshave a much broader
definitionof 'text' to include
teXtS other than print texts.
This allo studemsto study
film,televisionand
multimediatcxts uch as CDROMs, websitesand other
Shelley Jackson,PatchworkGirl
forms of hypertext.This
change is in recognitionof the
student.ssubmit an essay?Are they encouragedto
pervasiveinfluenceof the vi uaJand the
experimentwith the way they hand in work, eg
dearonic on our modesof communicationand
creatinga websiteor putting theiressayon disk
ways of thinking.
and addinghyper/inks?How would this affect
Hypertext is seen a panicularlyimportant
teachers'marking,if student.smoved beyond the
traditionalessayand into multimediathemselves?
becauseof i non-linear structure and the
reader' control of the directionsof the reading
EG Studentscompose poken written and
experi nee. This makes studen aware of their
own readingand writing practicesof more
visualtexts in a range of genresand media.This
means that while the essayis an important form
conventi nal types of teXtS. For this reason.
for respondingto ccxts, it is far from the only
hypertcx:tis also hdpful in introducingstudents
one. There are many opportuniti for tudents
to the more theoreticala pects of the nature of
to developtheir skillsof compositionusing
readingand writing and so providesa sound
basis for the more abstract elementsof Advanced computersand blendingthe verbal with the
Englishand for furtherstudy in the ubject.
visualin as many ways as the mediumoffers.
I have beentold by severalpeoplethat this i a
'world first' and that the effectof hypertcx:tin the
curriculwnwill beviewedwith interestby various
educationalinstitutionsaround the world.

KK What in particularappealedto you about
PatchworkGirl and Samplers?Did you c.onsider
other hypertextsas well?
EG The committee did considera range of
hypertcx:tfictionsbut the appeal of th 2 lay in
their a
ibilityto HSCstudents.Thetext
selectionw ekingparty consideredmany
hypertextstoo difficultor sophisticatedfor HSC
students.They were clearlydirectedat an adult
audienceor at universitystudents.Samplers
[Deena Larsen] was consideredvaluableas it
playedwith notions of short story structures in
an amusingway.Patchwork Girl i well regarded
as a rewritingof Mary helley'sFrankensteina
text that hasworked well with students in the
past. Thecommitteebelievedthat this connection
with what is known by teachersthrough
familiarityand studentsthrough popular culture
would a ist in the introductionof a new i cm.
KK Also on the curriculumis Manguel'snonfiaion A Hi ory of Readingand ltalo c:alvino's
If on a Winter'
ight a Traveller.Are there
connectionsmade between these text.sand
hypertextfiaion? Ca/vino'sbook seems a very
usefuland sophisticatedexample of playingwith,
and si,bverting,na"atwe structure,of a text that
revealsitselfas a constructedobjectand
acknowledgesthe reader,somethingthat most
hypertext.sself-consciouslydo... Are these links
exploredwith student.s?
Yi . The electivein which th texts are
found providesstudentswith the opportunity to
"explore th.e ways in which differentasswnptions
about readingand writingaffea the languageof
teXtS ••• and considerhow language hapes the
relationshipsbetweenreaders,writersand teXtS ."

EG

KK

In terms of respondingto these works, do

immersive,story drivenentertainment
instead of
attemptingto graft a gameonto a film like the
interactive
moviesof yesteryear.
Vampire
aimsto
allowplayersto basically
scripttheirownadventure
movieas ifs beingenjoyed,
wrestingcontrolaway
Alex Hutchin on on the game
fromformulaiccomputerAl andhandingit backto
theuser.Thesearesoftwaretoolsmorethangames
Salesof homeconsoles
andsoftwarewill thisyear as they are traditionallyunderstood
, closer (in
break20 billiondollars
, surpassing
the Hollywood cinematerms)to a moviecamerathana finished
boxofficetorthefirsttimein history.Whatdoesthis movie.
mean?It meansmorepeople
areplayingmoregames
. The
moreoftenthaneverbefore
. It meansthat more Themajordrawcardtor gamesis interactivity
blockbusters
of the new millenniumoffer all the
people
areplaying
gamesthangoingto themoviesor
readingbooks. It meansthatgamesarenowquite visceralthrillsof film andschlocknovelsandthen
some. If more developersfollow the lead of
probably the single most popular form of
companies
like Nihilisticand Elixir(whichseems
entertainment
on theplanetMostalarmingof all, it
means
thatpeople
willsoonbeforcedtoacknowledge likely)thenthe gamingcommunity10 yearsfrom
(atleastthepossibility)
thatdigitalentertainment
has nowwillbea verydifferentplace
. Imagine
beingable
finallycrossed
thelinefromspottyboy's wastedtime to createscenariosinsteadof linearplot threads,
world environmentsinsteadof single scenes
.
to viableartform.
Imaginetaking your friendsthrougha custom
InOctober
Segalaunched
itsnew128-bit'Oreamcast' designed
adventure
whichyoucouldmanipulate
to
console
inAustralia
aftersellingovera millionunitsin
theirtasteseverytimesomeone
seemed
bored.The
2 scant monthsoverseas.Not to be outdone
,
possibilities
areimmense
andtheirexploitation
may
Nintendoand Sony have both announcednew eventually
makegamesa seriousartistic player
.
systems
, pitched(as they alwaysare) as more
powerful
thantheirpredecessors
, capable
of dragging Butfirstthingsfirst. Thesecondcrucialingredi
entin
twiceasmucheyecandy aroundyour1V screen
at
theequation
followingthetypesof gamesmade,are
twicethespeed in haHthetime.It is doubtfulwhether how thesesoftwaretoys are deliveredand used.
thisalonewillenticereluctant
gamersintothefoldor
Multiplayer
gamesarethecatchcry of the late90s
convinceanybodythatgamesarea seriousartistic andSegahas recognised
thisby includinga modem
rivalto booksor cinema.
as standardwith its new Dreamcast
andallowing
ownersof its consoleaccessnot only to other
The potentiallyrevolutionary
aspectof these new playersaroundthe world, but to emailand net
systemsis hiddenin the ~ their manufacturers accessthroughtheirlVs withoutan expensive
PC.
(especially
Sony)aredescribing
them. If thehypeis
to be believed
, weare on the thresholdof a new On a very basiclevelthis meansmore human
entertainment
age. Sony is callingthe processor
at
contact
. The PC onlineworldis (at present)a !rag
theheartof its newsystema 'motionEngine
.' That test of Quakedeathmatchesand Hatt-Lifemods.
mightbea ridiculous
monikerfor aninanimate
hunk Playersrun arounda maze
, playersshoot each
of metalandplastic
, butit mar1<s
a fundamental
shift other, playersstart again. Not exactlyadvanced
in thewaygamesareapproached
by developers
and characterisation
or emotionalinteraction
. Butother
the~ consumers
arewillingto acceptthem.
siteslikeUltimaOn-Lineofferat leasta smallstep
forward
, allowinga reasonably
detailedworld for
Butcomparisons
between
videogamesandotherarts dedicated
roleplayers
to muckaboutin, filledwith
are nothingnew
. In videogamecirclesthe term literallythousandsof other humanplayersand
interactive
moviehas been anoxymoron
foryears. In
overseen
by a simulated
economy
.
the past,theoutcomewasinvariably
an unplayable
seriesof setpiecesinterrupted
by simplistic
choices The combination
of the 2, providingrealisticand
leadingto fragmented
(andbadlyacted)sequences detailed
environments
withtheabilityto linkto other
involvingB11rade
actorsandex-pornstars. Games humanplayersin scenarios
whichoffermorethan
developers
wouldbenefitfrom droppingthe movie the usualkill-or-be-killed
mentalityis wherethe
tag altogetherand followingindustryleaderslike potentialto revolutionise
entertainment
lies. True
SquarewhoseRnalFantJsyserieshas longbeen virtualrealitydoesn
't need to strapa blackplastic
pushingtheboundaries
in digitalstorytelling
.
boxto thetop halfof yourhead,it just has to allow
you to interactwith realpeoplein a worldwhich
Progressive
gamesdevelopers
arealready
beginning allowsyouto makedifferentandrealisticdecisions
.
to look tor ways to tell better stories and
communicate
ideas in a non-linearfashion
. Game Primaryconclusion
. Will this newgame depth
levelsare beingreplacedby gameenvironments
,
devourthe artsasweknowit? Ofcoursenot.If you
singletaskorientated
goalsarebeingfleshedoutwith need proof, noticethatfilmdidnotkillbooksand1V
multipleside questswhich(in the best examples) did not kill film despite various doomsday
actuallyaffectthemainstorytioe
depending
onwhat prophecies
. However
it doesmarktheemergence
of
angletheplayerchooses. Newsoftware
titlescoming a newform which is in directcompetitionwith
soonfor thediscerning
playerincludeVampire
: The mainstream
media
. Secondary
conclusion
. Butis it
Masqueradefrom NihilisticSoftwarewhichallows the death of the Hollywoodblockbuster
and the
oneplayerto changethegameonthefly,throwing schlocknovel?Youneverknow. Howmanytimes
enemies,
pUZ21es
andsituations
intothepathof other
canyouraverage14 yearold kid get excitedat a
playersat will. Or the recentlyannounced
Republic
, morerealistically
executedexplosion?
And
fromElixirwhichboastsa millionuniquecharacters larger
how
many
times
must
Bruce
Willis
save
the
world
and an infinitepolygonenginein its simulation
of
personally
(waitforit) anentireEastern
European
country
. If that beforewecanallsleepat night?Because
.
doesn'timpress
you, remember
thatthegame's
detail I'm doingokayalready
levelis rock solid right downto individualflower
Thisis thefirstcolumnin a serieson trashandpop
petalsandautumnleaves
.
cultureby AlexHutchinson
is a Melbourne
basedwriter.His
Whethereithergameturns out to be any good AlexHutchinson
worl<
hasappeared
in magazines
likeOverland
,
doesn'tmatterrightnow. Whatis worthfocusingon
is howmarkedly
differenttheirapproach
to software Siglo,Metro,Dialogue
andReaffime
. Hewasalso
development
is to the practicesof the past.These runner-up
in the HO/Ramingo
shortstory
gamesexhibittraits more often associated
with competition
in 1998
. AlexH@bigpond
.com
moviesthan entertainment
software,
providing

The new HSC is outcom -basedand assessment
is basedon the extent to which studen achieve
the courseoutcomeswhateverth content or
mediwn through which they do so. tudents are
encouragedto composein a range of modesand
media.To ensurethis, there i an outcomethat
stares: "A student
the appropriaten of
a range of p
and technologi in the
investigationand organisationof inf rmati n
and ideas." This outcomecan be achieved
through work with hypertcx:t.
Of course,this does not change the fact that
teachers'marking is affectedwith everychange
of question.Differentcriteriaare appliedto
the learningoutcom dependingon the
demandsof the question.

•••

•

I think I've createda monster...
As I insert helleyJackson' PatchworkGirl into

the a drive, it1 the firsttime I've experienced
hypertexton disk rather than on-lineand I'm in
an unfamiliariconi landscape, toryspace.I
have 2 new ~ to read, the programming
tools and the work i If. Reluctantto read the
Help menu, I start to explore:'Tree map: her.'
'Clwt Vaewof Patchw rk Girl.' Designand
structure. Grid-likemaps. Writersa construction
workers.A graphicalinterfacedissecting"a
modern m nster."
PatchworkGirl looks at the act of writingas
much as text itself,"tiny black lettersblurred
into stitches",as a creation pr
not fullof
Mastery;this is a woman makinga monstei;this
is Mary/Shelley.The metaphorsof quiltingand
patchwork have been consistentlyused for
hypertextwriting (eg TrAce' oon Quilt
projea), sewing together nod acknowledging
the processas much as the outcome, its rnaden . At times, PatchworkGirl seem
overwritten,fullof churningand astonishment,
but perhapsthis is to reclaimthe monstei;to re-

outfit her in emotionsthat fit. Mary' stitched
creation does not resembleher. Fragileyet
independent. trong. Beyondher control: "I
crave her company;I crave even the danger;"
Expl ring what it1 like to befreakishand
monstrous-something most reenscan relate
co-there's an uneasinessin the rext, an
eroticism:does Mary d ire her own creation?
Our monster hason the surfacewhat most of us
carry inside, rs, finelystitched,criss-crossed
evidence f her making, which "not only make a
cut, they al commem rate a joining."

cono-ol.Patchwork Girl becomesabout losing
that thing you desiro'fearmost, a must-readfor
all parents: "Far from sentimenta~ we were both
testy in the knowledgethat we would soon be
parred;seeingeach other still nearby stuck us
both with an ugly hock, like a foolish
anachronismin a novelthat makes you distrust
the authoi; and regretthe time alreadyinvestedin
a world gone paper-thin."

If this were a film my eyeswould beshut. The
text becom grotesque.We liceoff, and into,
bodi . A pre-cyborgexperience.Vm and
grafting.Bedroomoperationsand urgerya

he/feyJackson, PatchworkGirl, f.astga~
Systems, U A. For more in(ormationemail
info@casrgate.com
or visit the websiteat
www.eastgate.com
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Feature: RT @ APT3 & MAAP99
The AsiaPacificTriennial,at the QueenslandArt
Galleryhas
me one of Australia•m
fut
innovativevisualan even . EachAPT · ea erly
awaitedand the contaa with artists through
collaborationand ·
ion · a criticalcomponent.
Unlikely upporters includeJohn MacDonald
(curatoi;AustralianArt, ationalGalleryof
Australia)who likedthe wor and unlike!
opponen includeBcnµuninGennochio( · ual ans
critic for The Australian)who judgedAPT3
anisticallyweakand politicallycompromisedbecause
of iis selectionprocess. On the ground, therewas
enormous upport for the qualityof the eventand an
acknowleugmenc
of the oven politicsof many of the
works.Occa 'onally,you'd hear mething like"It'
noc political APTI , and the nference
componentwas widelyregarded disappointing
ve colleaiveconcernvoicedthrough it for the plight
of theEastTuno . Giventhe emergenceof the
digitalans, MAAP 99 (Multimedia+Australia+
Asia+Pacific)
madea perfectcollaboratorfor APT,
ffcringi own worksho screeningexhibiti ns, a
conferenceand partneringAPT3in i Virtual
Triennial.MAAP is a seriouslygrowingconcern,
reachedby many throughthe web and offeringa rare
celebrationof emergingan forms.Thanks ro
ponsorshipfrom Online AustraliathroughAPT3
and MAAP99,Reaffmie was able to beon-sire,in
print and on-linefor threemini editionssurveying
botheven • A small lectionof articles· reproduced
here. F r the full Rearrmierepon on APT3 and
MAAP99 visitour website:
http:Jlwww.rtimearts.roml-opencityl

Locationlocation location
MAAP 99 Launch, Upper rage,Queen treet
Mall, Brisbane,September3; OfficialOpening
DoubleHappiness 2_nations Global Ans Link,
Ipswich,September4; Artisrs Cub @ Th Zoo,
unday September5
Drivingthrough the Moorooka Magic Mile of
M rs on our way to GlobalArts Linkat Ipswich
for the lawichof the Double Happiness2_nations
websi~ BethJack.son(Directoi;GriffithArtworks)·
tellingus how derniccolleaguesweresurprisedto
her in the Queen StreetMall on Thursdaynight
pruikingwith FestivalDirectorKim Ma han and
SeinCllew (Macromedia ia-Pacific),throwingThins to the crowd and crackingjok to officially
open MAAP99.What did one ·enceficti n writer
say to the other?The furure' nor what it used to be.
Real or vinual, pla do thin to you.

Just last
in ydney I w Komnin at the
F ·va1calling in the hollo of the Balmain
1i wn Hall i r some new ·
ions of placethat
have nochingcodo with the well-rurnedtopic of
landscape-pla
beyondad
pla of the
mind, of mem ry,Sta of being. Komninoscalls
himselfa cyberpoettheseday but for the openingof
MAAP99,he' back on the street and literallya driven man, hisprogrammedvideo poetry threatening
sometimesto run himdown. Ima from his family
album are montaged,magnifiedand leftopen to the
brisk Fridaynight Mall traffic. Intimatew rd p· •
tures of a childhoodin Richmondand hisgrandmother' undies,c ier onJine,here die of
ure.
ore at h me · his hour co o · the 60sfr m
the collcctiveimagination,"The Beatles· dead!
DEAD"!
Komnin callsup the RichmondStTCCISCape,
colouredwords duck and weaveacr the screen"Cars , ..................
K, " il Priestthinks me
treet and Maryanne Lynchwondersif he kno
that until the 60sa tramlineran through the Queen
treet Mall and, indeed,through the very pot on
which he' tanding.Me, I'm searchin for a pla in
my memorybank for "internationalvinual pop
tar" Diki conceivedin Japan, now livin in Korea.
Gail
"Imagineif you could do anythingyou
wanted with hn logyand your fancasywas that!"
A pale,gawky ceena girl in big bla k bloomers
dancingon lollyI perilouslydose to the ed of
me pier.The clip is intercutwith visionof the
remarkablyDiki-likemale (?) artist weavin his pell
in me late-nightmedialab. Weirdcity.
t the Valley mcr ReStaurantthe new ea
good-shallot pancak and deep-friedbr
Ii
leav with hredded
llops.On one ide of the
cablea coupleof web designerson laptopspoint
with eh psticksat theirwares.Artist Richard
Gra n' projectionshave tonight failedto materi•
aliseon the wallsof the PerformingArts Complex.
H whispersto us a
the crisp flounderwhat

Tisna San)aya, Indonesia. Thlnk,ng with the knee 1998-98 , Installation , collection the artist

the building hould besayingcodriverser ing the
V1ct0riaBridge.It soun like" lowlyyou are coming cl r to the
of light."

For now we it are stilllaWlchedby a gathering of peoplein one pla . t lobal Arts Linkin
Ipswichi r the opening f D011bleHappmess
2J1Qtions are doubly
med by Aboriginal
dancersin body paint playin with fireand pal Qtinese dancersin pink pan ui wavingfans.The
mayor of Ipswich peakswarmlyof technology
whilethe head of the AUStralia-OunaFriendship
·ecygesturesin th directi n of the lMA
and declaresthe ·re "launchedor ... open". Director
Lo · Denoonsho
thr ugh the spa opened
in May this year r a sneak previewof The Road to
Cherbomg,a remarkableexhibitionof paintin by
ucenslanderVmcent · about missi n lifeand
life beyondthe mission. lobal' · i n ("Linking
peopleto placethrough the · ual ans, socialhistory
and new technology")ma GI bal a kind of
future pla and again, nocthe futurew
The herica IpswichTown Hall providesthe frame·
work for the multiplespa within it. 1nis is a comfortableplace,iis
adapcabl . ear Vincent
rico' painteddidgeri
Louisepoin to ah le
in the fl r and the spa bel w it ro cakecablingas
required.The ground floor interactiv offer individual spoken memoriesof this place-"Talk the talk.
nocthe technology" curator Frank Claimers.
Upstairsa ubcantial pa · all ted i r childrento
paint with computersand draw with penci .
Aftera
end of screenin ur bodi pin•
ning with visi ns, we dive back into the Valley. unday nightat the ArtistsOub@TheZoo &I Kuepper
unleashesa meanversionof "Fever"and · joined
i r "The Way I Make You Feel"by Jimmy Little
wh theseda bas movedfrom "Royal Teleph oe"
ro "Quasimod • Dream." F r his
fi I " a di eridoo pla er pringsout of no
and pla up a onn.
MAAP99may be a festival
to ..,,..,,.,.;..,,..,.
onlinebut
there'stilla lot ro be saidforbeinghereon theground
VirginiaBaxter

Mlsslle:CONTACT
wwwc,1rti11.edu.a1i/ci1rti11/df'!>tlart/ITBXI
CONTACT UnstableFieldsof Power . a bril•
liant pieceof cross-culturalmelange.Four anisis
from Bandun (Indonesia) and four from Penh collaboratedon a projectthat is bothan experimencal
anislS'exchange,conductedonJine,and an exhibition of new mediawor RickYenney
the tone
and rcs ludditeinternetuserswith laptop melt•
d wn hisscreen interfa g crazy.

The Indonesianartistsare reallyStrongon image,
ompositionand colour in more traditionalworks
adapted for exhibitionon the web. Their arrworks
are bulgingwith meaningand narrativeand are
repletewith theatricalgrocesqueriethat · findin
explicid modem forms.R.ikrikKusmarapresen
i ur mpellingwooden sculpruralinstallati that
have a forceful
of pa and col ur. Diyato'
dramatic works are visual! amazins-tlth ugh they
could make betterviewin in the canv . The web
h
theseartists' usual pro·
but
whereare their onlineworks?

ow if you are not a net-foollikeme you willget
through to the onlinewor Straightaway rather
than thinkingthat the Indonesiansweregivena raw
deal.When you do, you will find that thereare some
inoiguin experimentationsthat betraya wicked
of humour.Diyato' littlefilm is an allegoric
transformationby fire. WhileW.
right into funnyanimal no· his "
cards from
the ed " and "throwing hopes" are in~ ev ·
tionsof how contemporaryIndonesianpoliticallife
pervadesthe everyday.Theseare StrOng,imple
applicati ns of the web to representpersonalexperiences.
KrisnaMuni appropriat and respondsto the
new socialstimuliin a m re enga ed wa . he
that "in the lastone decade,IndonesianTV' commercialadvertisemen have radicallypusheda social
chan breakingthe ethic value."The lack of warn•
ing and the perv ivenessof tampons ads on J.ndone.
ia 1V prompted Muni to respondwith a prov •
riveanti-ad where he rc-interpretSa tampon corn·
mercialin order ro h w h w the tampon can be
used i r other d mesticapplications. he also prcscn an interactivewith useful1nsrructions
i r trans•
f nning th tampon into a teabag or a cold comp
for use by men co I their brains.
In faa therewas a fair bit of humour in this exhibition,particularlyfrom the femaleanis . 1nis
seems to be methingof a prevailingtrend in Penh.
Amanda Aldersonpresenisa remarkablyaccurate
anthropologicalsrudy in game format of going out
on a rurday night south f the riverin Penh with
the scuzzymat that inhabit the region.1nis interac•
tiveand the
· ted arrw rk spill out of the ubiquitousand terrifyingsymbolsof uburbia-the big
greenrubb' h bins.
The adventure tans from the invite n the
mobile on acurdayaftem n and g through all
the painful rit of hoi from brand of blok ro
drinks, pi k-up lin cars cloth , eh i phrases
and puke pla that can be had on eh night. At
every point there is a eh i e but the ran of choi •
es · hilarious! d' piriting. Th lection of gu to
go out with i bi but beli ve me, after thi night,
you will never go out with that type again. It i a
cringinglycorrect representati n of the arurday
night party en with uperb und byt to
a ompany the decisionsthat you make. They capture all the proud! na I mono- yllabi beauty of
the A i bloke. I went through th ordeal a cou·
pie of tim to try my luck with differentguy .
This · potently preci contemporary anrhr pology ( he must be an insider) prinkled wirh col ur•
ful linguisri and ulcuralpaniculariti of Perthlin . It' a cla i ! I was wondering what the
Ind n ians made of chi piece.

The exhibiti n is a powerfulventureinto new
territ ry. It would have beengood to even m re
er -culturalexperimentationalong the linesof
Christiawanand KathyBarber' collaborati n. We
n only hope that this programcontinuesand develops in the furutt. Excitingstuff.
The artistsare: KrisnaMuni R.ikrikKusmara
and W.
· tiawan of Bandung.lndo ia and
KathyBarbei;Matthew Hunt, AmandaAlderson
and Rick enney of Penh.
GrishaDoig polov

Mlsslle:Shanghai N.2
http://www.shanghart.romlchenwenll.htm
A horrifyingaccount of a city.Disturbing(!),
beautiful.Irony:it radia from my
. User:
ou ide/i: igh
: commerce, religion,prayei;cuJ.
rure/sociallife,sw, leaze,citizen,polirik.food, pover•
ty. Framedagainst hanghai kyline. 1-6 .htrn
ima . My cho' of image.A tour at my 'disgresion.' Likea touch screen(almost). To go here.And
next. There. Each image, me broken links,a kind
of prayer or chant. To walk through, (un)knowin
And how did I acquirethis privilegeof chOICC?
To
enter this imple,elegantima album of a city.And
(reading)langua defined,drawn upon andagainst
the ima . French,Otinese, English. ubodes,trans·
laoons,parodies of
and the wntten w rd.
Many altars, trade, colouredand overloaded. 1th
meaning. Or the extracti n f (i ) histo . To trUSt
the document.To bear wi
coan inv
oon. A
circularreference,the recurringpicture,assemblance
and juxta
ition. Againsta g)owtng(white) background. Empeyfallenlandsca VIiia ho
in
rum. "Thrtt generati of architecture"(52.htrn). A
ilencph o-file.Scaremen too, of
ible begm·
nings, endings,a hope (evenloverswalk here)
ma befaith, ignsof friendshipiconsm lation, lit·
de devilsappeai;unmoveableobjects,they pose for
the camera (what are thesymbo ? whichway to go?
do I go on?).
market, the peopleof a
city,thereis life,daylight,a momin immersedin it.
Beyond,go funhei; in detail. Out of a dust onn. A
city in destruction,layersof a new struerure, a blan•
ker over the past. Villa
f poverty lammed
gainstsomekind of fragmentedfurure."This whole
city is a workshop" (28.htrn).Again,a document.
Where COnext? 1nis is easy/hardto look at. The
neon of hanghai, y everywhere,in photo form
(remember) and people,dark nigh aowds glued
into a comrnodifiedS)'Slffll of progress. ot unfamil.
iai: Could tell y u ~And questions:who core
this all apan and who an: the new builders?The
reds, the ligh the ancientco the plasticrealityof
pop culture.Trade offs. "Fashionof eveninglife"
(41.htrn).What prayer?Earth and heaven,in denial.
Bodyt the ground.Concrete.The spectators gathei;
no room ro breathe.lt1 about filling pace.Moving
betweengaps.Takinga snapshot. h
and cri
remains of a formercity.Here, now: bulldozers,con•
Str1Jctionices,forbidden(policed)w
of the next
ge...Forthcomingcity divisionsand 'self<0lonised'
.ors, the scepa oa:ur. " ...a ntinuousinflux of
fransculruralinfluence"(4 .htrn).Franchisedw rids.
1nis investigationcirclesthe city and repor!Sba k
feat
deletion,awaitin the upset,upheaval,
transgreSSion.Replacementand renewal,removal.68
ys, cloudedby grey d
stirred foundationsand
m· ing persons.Recumsro the cart. hanghai .2
mak no claimsyerscreamsthe loudest.The photographer(seemingly)unidentified[Oien Zhen .&I]
but like a guidedock, (a )counts (for)each Step.
Jasonweeney

Hong Kong--f'ebulldlng
on

disappearance
lf-Milde Cinonas, curator Jo Law
tate library Theatrette,September4, MAAP
H ng Kong has not disappeared.It ha rebuilt.It
has rebuilton disappearance.It has replacedutility
with images.Ima are now the utility.Ima in
framesand coveredin layersthat disappearin a layer
of ima compressedin frames.

Self-ModeC.inemas
· a one of theselayers.leis a
program of ten independentscreenw rks from

Hong-Kongcurated by J Lawand currentlytouring
ustralia.Thesedynamicanddiversevideosare united by a commoncity rhythmand a fascinationwith
HK' multiplelayersof change.In her curator: no
Law saysthat the actual
·
of a Hong Kong
no longerrecognisedby i inhabitan . disappear·
ing. he claimsthat" · ual ima have losetheir
abilityto represent.Tbey have
me mere nus<on·
nected igns pointingto a mirage."
Perhapsthis · why theseindependentvideomakers try to caprurethe ima of theircity co p iis
disappearance.Bue
ima are not archiv or
documen . They an: highlypersonalisedvideo
that presentthe vagariesof remembrancein di.ffcrenc
F rms. In theseSelf-Modew rks, HK · noca mirage
or a ghost but a colourful,pulsin busy hawl
wovenof differentthreadsthat are connectedby
their disconnectednesto
·
videoswere made eitherbeforeor after the
'hand over'. In me way this theme is pervasive,if
nocin the filmsthen in the way in which we will
watch and make
of them. The granitegray
· of that wet July da in 1997 may have replaced
the enduringima of exotich bri Britishimperi•
al jewelsand martialan 6lms,but it is imagesthat
huffleoff and disappeai;noccities.Theseworks
revealHK rransfonningthrough the rainbowof
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memory and theexigency
of speedand need. They

ate cphcmcral,personal painting, in rimewith little
anempt to capture the whole.

Mr Salmonis a dazzlinganimatedsymphonyof
salmonswimmingup riverand acrosssushi bars. It
is vibrandytextural and colourful. It could be an
urbanmetaphor for swimmingagainstthe Bow of
historyas a vitaldeath impulseonly to becomean
appetizingvisualdelightfor videovoyeurs.
The ingredientsof Hong Kong'scultural hybridi-

far morepoccntthan just Wcsrcmmodernism
or traditionalOuncscnarratives. The vitalityof HK
is the piquancyof innwnerablecultural influences
.
Fuelledby hyper internationalism,it resists
homogenisationin the drive for new taStC experiences.
ty ate

Exquisitevideoteehniquesate common to all
these wodcs. Thismanifeststhe "survivalmyth" of
Hong Kong:life ~ from hybrid fusion.Dave
Hung's Love entranecswith modemprimitivist
imag,esset to the incredibledrivingrhythmof the
Balineseketjakchant Tradirionalgrote5quehybrids
flidcerin a ccasclcssdanceof erotic transfonnationin
this sublimeappropriationof the trance chant
Urban repulsionis combinedwith morbid fasci.
nation with the city.Thismakes for an uncannycon·
tanplarion in thevideofonnat. Thete is an obsession
with motion and differentfonnsof communication
and rranspottarionalong roads, footpaths,depoliticisedlandscapes,intcmetsitesand city sights. The
new Bancurin HK cxpcricncesdetachedcontcmpla·
rion at highspeed.
"The road is the same everyday. Butcould I still
recognizeit tomorrow??"
The driverimeof Makin FWlg'sHong Kong
Road Movie wasexhilarating-my personal
favourite. It combineda roaming road videowith a
memorialto the pcrsonaliscdpassageof rimein HK,
global intcmct and email interfacesand non-stoptCX·
ruality.Thisdelicatediary with cndJcssroad signs
and screendirectionsabout movement,roads, poli·
ties and changewas incrediblyinventive. A virtuoso
displayof the potentialof the ~t
and layered in amazingconfigurationswith a ccasclcss
polyphonyof motion. Anysri1lncss
was urprising.
The personalbecamevital.The wockwas rhythmic
and taaile . This was total screenart and a tiger' leap
into the future.

In FrcdcricLichstcnstcin
' One Minute Proiect
an agitatedeye peersthroughits veiny membraneat
us. A disturbingoffer.A differentway of lookingbornfor the eye lookingout and for us looking in on
the eye.The challcngcfor us is to look at this eye
with disinterest.To look ar HK and not seea reflection of our cities in i myriad mirrored kyscrapcrs.
To somethingnew and a yet unnamed.
AUof the Self-Made6lmsate startlingin rheir
originality of · i n and readinessro usethe video
mediumin freshand unpredictable way . They
explodethe potential for re-viewingscreen pace and
the rexturc of editing.The Cl<! of peccl,infonnation and image flows did not createa senseof d unce
These works presenta mplerelydifferent cognition
of space and pictorialorganisationsof the moving
image. lr must be the rhythm of moving freelyin
mall ever-changing spaces.Discordant fram within
frames,layersacross fram in perpetual motion create an unpredictableharmony of vision. Theirhighly
personalised
essayismrevealsnew ways of seeing
that will not disappearin the fururerebuilding.
Grisha Dolgopolov
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narurc of crowds that we had ro wait for emailthe
next day to hear that Robyn Archerhad broken inro
a pont2ncousyodel to dispelany bad omens.

Whichis just as well since APTJ is much loved
here by the localsand everyoneelseinvolvedin the
arts in Australiawho all seem co be here. The enrite
ga1lety(savethe Australiancolloaion) is givenover to
the exhibition.Ministerfor the Arts, Matt Foleysees
APTas providingan intimateplace to say thingsthat
can't be said outsideit Someacts performedhere ate
impowble in their countriesof origin. To qUOtca colleagueon the sacngth of the APT,"regiooscan do
thingsthat centrescan't."
For the huge number of artists involvedand the
estimated200,000 visitorsAPT attracts, it offers
another kind of geography.On Fcidaymorningafter
the lawlCh,kids trOOpingthroughthe galleryin uniformedgroups ate divertedby the chance to wind
strips of cane into wild gcomcoics. Throughoutthe
gallery,smallroom-sizedinstallationsinviteentry.
Seatsplacedin front of many encourageloitering.
Eachday we stumbleon somemingwe're sure wasn't thereyesterday.Meanwhile,the works make their
own connections. GordonBennett'spowerfultotems
glancesidelongat Jun-JichWang'spink Neon
Urlaub. Withinthe iresof Katsushigc akahashi's
a-ashed fighterplane made of 10,000 photographs,
Xu Bing'ssilkwormsslowlyspin.

from their mouths. Eventuallythe big bullsarrive,3
of them, a merrc r2ll,pushedalong on wheelsby
reamsof handsomeyoung Polynesians
. They enter
the arena to the rattle of a rockingtin can band. The
company dividesinto camps,ar one end young men
in sarongsand i.nglcts,ar the omei;
a mixedgroup
in rapper gear (trakkiesand runners), their red
sarongstiedcasuallyround theirwaists. What follows is likesome mad battle of the bands. Tuffcryin
the middlein jeansand tattooed ro the waist cona-ols
the action with a whistleand a set of gesrurcs.At his
signalthe bulls,now flamingred and breathing
smoke from the firesin their bellies,ate pushed
towards one another followedby groups of male
and femaledancersin outburstsof energeticmovement. Meanwhilethe mini bullskeepup their belch·
ing explosionsfromthe sidelines.Two pale and
watchfulQAG worken hover with 6ccextinguish=·The performanceproceeds with variationson
this theme until some kind of resolutionappears to
be reached. Then ir winds its way down with more
conciliatorydancesand a lot of bowingand back
lapping.Insidethis stark enclosurewe've witnessed
a fabuloushybridthat' managed,for now,to scramble ancient ritualsof war inro onejoyousmm of

~
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Notes and Imprints

Somenous&oma panicipating6hnmakeron
MAAP Scrceoings,
Sdf-Modea-a, Sideand
Then again,we neverleavethe realworld hereDizzy andD.arl99,StateLibrary1bcattme,Sq,remso much of the wockspeaksof trouble in paradise.
ber 4; AntmoneandS~
Stories,Queensland
An
At his~
talkon Friday,installation-performance Gallery 1..eaurelbcatte, Scpcanbers
artist, Tisna Sanjayafrom BandungSlandson his
Sick and Dizzy: "I lovemy country' sky"head to demonstratewhat is meant by the"thinking
blcached
by overexposure,Lovea video by Dave
with the knee" so pervasivein his country-initially
Kaing Hung, at first practices facetiousfacialsof
exhilaratingbut held too long affectingthe brain's
'giveus a kiss'. Through pure persistcncche breaks
function.On the lawnsoutside,Dadang Ovistanco
down pcctatorresistanceand breaksyou up
bums one of his 47 gold paperedeffigiesin a mcdita·
through the jingoisticfervorof thesoundtrack'sloop.
riveaa of anti-militarism
. We watch as the flames
Facesout of whack dis.wlveto othersequally
lay waste, leavinga bodilesshead. Tonighthe will
engagedin this 'littlebit we know about love.'
bumall 46 of themand LeeWen Uoumey
of the
YellowMan) will protest by paintingh.im.scJf
black.
Self-Made Cinema: Mark Olan ' Happy Valley
recallsthe multiplescreensand excradicgeticvoiceof
At theotherend of the gallety, Han Myung-Ok
Godard' lV and questionsof loveand identityin
hascreateda set of fragileislandsfroma singleball
Rcsnaisand DucasHiroshimamon Amour. It's a bit·
of white ilk thread. The work is the resultof a week
tcrswcetcritiqueof 'realestate' life in the city
spent in this room, a rimewhenshefeltthat outside
through the affectionateperspectiveof Calvino'
it was a good deal of anxiety and stress. Since1986
InvisibleCities.
Myung-Okhas livedin Paris. She has 24 hours a day
to filland makesart, shesays, for rear
of boredom.
In Dif(erenasdo MatterAnson Mak pans her
Listeningto herspeak in the quiet calm of this room,
ingingvoice fromher peakingvoicethrough sepaI hold in my head this morning' frightenedfaces
rate channels
. Via rechnologyshe re-presentsherself
in the metaphors of linguisticdifferencesand rheir
from BBCWorld.
concomitant constructsof identity.
The extraordinaryone nightstand perfonnancc
Hong Kong Road Movie by Makin Fung is a
by Michel Tufferyand Patrice Kaikelekofeand corn·
ries of hifting terrainsto the throb of a low Bure
pany on Friday evening remindsme of a quote from
on undtrack-l andscape whitenson the road
Michael Eatherin his car2logue essayon V incent
g ing back/goingro. The past tense 'docs anyone
Serico' Road 1-0Cherbo11r
g (Global Arts Link.
Ipswich), "Artistslike mccnr rico wock on the
remember...' folds over the present rense'it' my
principle that if the dreaminghas been interrupted
birthday...' over the future rense next week?' The
(in the p~
of coexistence) the 'interruption '
rensionof thesetroubled times · wrapped up in
becomepart of the dreaming." Who kno what
ignsof prohibitionand electroni mail two
order of interruptionto the livesof thesePacifi
rem ne.country
Islandcommuniti (Polyn ia and FrenchPolynesia)
gave rise to this wild contemporaryritual bur ir ure
dLux mediaarts' collectionD.art projectshetcrohelpedro hake me of the week' fearfuldemons.
copi of multimediapractice.In IsabelleHayeur' i
jamaisla mer digitalfx take on biblicalproportions
We hang ar und for the rt of time that mak
in the partingof the sea. A bird' ~e-view tracks
you wonder whether y u h uld go or Sta
ft
receding h relinesin this rimeof global warming.'If
wait, mall firesate lit in tin cans around me 'clone
ever the sea' floodsthe memorywith wasted landsfencedrectangular perimeterof the QAG plaza. uda mementomori for a global warningon a world at
denlythere' an expl ion from a line of small metal
war with itself.As if a scripruralomen on 'the 6cc
bulls inside the fencewhete a row f men hold blownext time', Hayeur' work fi with the crackleof
torch to the ba idesof the bullsand banp belch
D.art': logo flickering
the works.

Rapt is a wrap-up of body bits in virtualspace
(like 'Eve', the homelesswoman whose body's been
digitallysplicedin serviceof USAscientificdata).
BothrapturOUS
and fraughtwith anonymity Justine
Cooper'simaging scansosc:illatewith a magncricresonance betweena heaven's gate spirirualityand the
blackhole of the Despot.

The Anmronecollectionhas many moments of
persuasivebeaury-{romKim McGlynn'sfull-bloom
'through-the-Bower'
sensibilityin Eulogy(post debts
to JudyCllicagoJGeorgiaO'Keefe)to DominicRedfern's PleaseWaitHerehis~
cameraeye
seart:hingfor somethingCl<!quisitc
at the marginsof
lV's ~ chirpiness"I know how ~ it can be".
Vikki Wilson' wock March-Riel/er
recallsKristcva's
notionof 'thetis'-die traversalof borders,and the
abject(oamined by BarbaraCreed in Saten on 'The
MonstrousFeminine'via Kristcva's Powm of Horror). Moodsof negativityate pciviJcg,ed
in darkstainedpoetic abstractionsof imageand ~ from
Beowulfand l.aucmu:nont~ time and
space. Sucha 'Bick' rendersthe legitimacy
of film
problematic;tracing the ~ mack.,sa:a~
the
surfaceof the symbolic'smaterialreal.

In StrangeStoriescurated by Kim MachanDavid
Cox's Other 'Zoneand FengMengbo's QJ sit edgily
alongsidemy own filmHappinesswhere the bellyof
the artist'sgut instinct hangsout in virtualspace
waitingfor alternativedevelopmentsin the contaminated architectureof screenculture;a waiting room
evocativdyentered byJoyce Campbell'sBloom.

QJ by FengMengbo(Ouna ) opens with plainsong of Gregorianchant_and aftcrf:xsimulating
B&W scratch filmthat sets a moodof artificiality
and plaintivebeauty,a beautyabrupdy terminatedas
QJ launchesinto the peed-of-lightSimLifewhose
POV is down a gunbarrelplayingmerry hell through
the heavenlyboys' own world of GI Jocs and Bombay Bandits. Cox's Other Zone counteractssuch
wishful euro.mancerswith hi Molly-type heroine
who passesthrough red silk interfaces cocommune
with MotherMoon-in the pc
gettingwaylaid
by the prostheticMaster relarca wannabeGary
Oldman losein space. From Korea, Young-Hae
Clang' The Samsung Proiect(Samsung means co
come) ucceeds imply through text to conveythe
eroticand comic moments in mother-in-la~ kitchen
ro a soundtrack that1 jazz!
Julainnc
umich

The speed of zen
ArtificialThought, Andrew Kctde,pan of The Turing Test,The Zoo , September7, MAAP
I have alway had a problem with appropriated
'zen' performance (my facetiousterm for perfor•
manccwhere not much happensover quite a long
periodof time). I have no problem with the concept.
just with the practice. "When... when will something
happen?", I constandy ask myself. I like children's
cartoons, I like thingsfast and loud. Artificial
Thought showed me a new 'zen'-di e fast, loud
variety.

Artificial Thought i ound installation con isting of 8 individuaJJy tuned electric organs placed
at the points of the compas : the Towers ( , S, E,
W); and the tarions ( , SW,SE, NE). The per•
formancc begins a Andrew Ketde places a weight
on one of the organ key . He then proceeds, at a
bri k walk, in a counrer-clockwise direction, plac•
ing a weight on the first key of each organ. A he
completes a cycle he moves the weights one by
one up the keyboards creating an ever changing
ascendingchord.

Smallworlds
Openingevent, AsiaPacificTricnnial
ArtistsTalks:TISOaSanjaya,
Han Myung-Ok
A onenigbtstand, Mid:iclTufferyandPaaiceKaikilckofc,September
10, APT3
APT3openedon Thursday night with an estimated throng of 3000 at the QAG variously engaging with the art. The cushions chat form part of Kim
Soo-Ja' ubtle statement ate moved to make way i r
peech . Before hi Yong' riricalinso-ucrins for
internationalcommuni ri n, the crowd performsiis
own rituals,circling,mwmurin g ·p, kissing
cheeksand lickinglips. remonialal hol · offered
and food--.tl of the bland · 1an-sryle
' rved from
a barrageof bain-man rather than anythinglike
the authentictas of the regi n.
Welcomedb · Indigenous dancerssrampin on
oncrete(ouch!), cleansedby ceremonial moke w
make the pilgrimae to th ictoriaBridgeand just
mi seeingCai Guo Qiang' 99 mall fieryboa
ink beneath the weight of expectationsar 9 pm on
the 9th day of the 9th month 1999. uch is the

The Anmronecollectionfrom Imagoripplesits
intersticeswith rc6caive light The closingdays of
the 20th century ate mackedby an acua:nessof
vision,melancholichumour;and dark beauty.This
'post' age of the circuitryof the 'client'meets its
match in PeterCircuitt'sPost,an animatedassemblageof cheap photocopiedidentitiesand remaindemi yet feistyrobotswho get in each other's way.
It's the old privateeye routine butthis entropicparody has the worldwearinessyou get from being
trapped in the shutterswhere 61mnoir'sshadesclank
likeworn out projectors .

It the power of that
latingchord that
astoundsme. Ketde sta~ that drones "cleansethe
area and purifythe uspendedaudiencein prepara•
ti n ro piritualascendancy." I found 1rwas the
ph
I manifestationof my question"when... ?"
he runs around the space,a videodocumenterin
r w, another videodocumenterfilmingthe documenterfilmingthe performei;a waveof potmrial
buil and builds,creatingthe sensationof an event
alway almoscabout ro happen.
Michel Tuffery & Patrice Kaikllekofe Povr tau vaga (The Challenge) 1999 , performance

continued on page 22
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APT3 & MAAP99
continued from page 21
It is a work that requirestheaudienceto actively
engagewith it. From afar,the visualimpact of so
many differentelectronicorgans was very powerful,
however theinstrumentswere evenmore beautiful
when viewedindividually,especiallytheorgan which
had its intricate web of circuiuy exposed offeringus
a glimpseof its electricalsc:crctS . Therewas a nering of people aroWldthe Zoo, drinkingand playing
poo~ and I couldn't help thinking that their experienceof it must have been quite impoverished.TIM:
work literallyvibratesand you have to move around
within theoscillatingarea. I found circlingin the
opposite direction to theperformer to be most beneficial Parts of the room were louder,the dominance
of particular notes and timbres constantly hifting,
no part of the listeningexperiencerepeatable.
TllllC is my enemy,I move fast t0 beat it. It is only
when I slow down that I nociccit passing.Artificial
Thoughtnot only kept me moving,it kept me ascending... whichis as close to 'un ' as I may ever get.
GailPriest

Neversuch a thing as
silence

SonorousBodies,ElisionEnsemble,Judith
Wrigh.t
(video installation)and Liza Lim (composer), Satsuki
Odamura(koto),BrisbaneutyHall, Septcmba-8 14,AYT3
Step into the passageof darknessand adjust.
Outstretched handsahead--the blackenedworld still
pitcheswithout horizon.

Deepin a chamberin this burrow, Satsuki
Odamura
plucks,scours and attacks the 14
piecesfor k0<0by Liza Lim. Tum comers and count
8 Boatingvideoscreensthensettlein a place where
4, and Odamura, are all visibleat varyingdistance in
the passageways-like bright planets wh orbits
are not travellingbut whose urfa~ are· never still.

TIM:ilencebetweenand after Odamura' playin
is no absence at all.Just as the screensappear to
spawn rather thanspurn the urrounding darkness,
Liza Lim'stemperamentalstring~
arrangethernselv out of silence.Her music is a ummonsand
the performanceis a bewitchingdrama of player,
instrument and invisibleantagonists.TIM:
fingersof
the player and the strings of the koro are earsas well
as tongues .
Listento the koto and rememberthe falselydeaf
moment which precedesa scratchat thedoor, the
quickeninginsidea she~ the gasp beneath a bolted
lid, and realisethere was never any uchthing as
ilence.

Judith Weight'sprojectionsare vividwith arousal.
ubmcrgedflesh, ilk flesh,fruit flesh,exhaling flesh,
connectingfleshand conspiring, fleshless
shadow.
Bamboo,stone, flame,watei; air, greaseand uds
graft in the eye's fingerslike rouchmemories.

TIM:
effecttravels furtherthantheeroticbut it's
not unlike feelingthe heartbeat of a lov~ note,
attuning to theraceof nib-scratchwith the eye, and
tasting sex salt at the first word of touch.
StephenAnnsaong

It's the fridgecalling
Sci-Art99, Q<wnsland~
Sq,canba-8- 1.9,MAAP
Spiralingdownthe searchtree we go Asia Pacific
Triennial(AYT3),Multimedia An Asia Pacific99
(MAAP99)thenSa-Art 99, "an exhibition of work
by artists who are using scientificideasor methodologiesand by scientistswho are creating visualartefactsas a part of theirwork.• Sci-Arl99 is curated
by Paul Brown,the only person I've met with a
domainname:paul-brown.com.Of course soon
everythingwill have a domainname. Then the fridge
can tell us there's a roam tomaro sruckin the frost at
theback. A futureof inescapablehome truths. The
phone will ring "Who is it?" "It's the &idge."

Sci-Arl99 has bochstatic and dynamic work.s,
works to engagewith, works to lookat and works
that you'd love to play with butcan't In this lastcategory are Adam Donovan's refugeeprosthesesfrom
a Jules Vernenove~an update and improvementof
experimentsin percepcionthat invert the visual field
using prisms. Donovan' work improveson this by
extendingpercepcionrather than just changing it.
Can our braincope with beingable to see forwards
and backwards at the same time? We can't use the
piecesto findout, but I wish we could.

Justine
Cooper has barteredherskillsto gain
a

to MRI medicalimagingequipment.Her mcdi-
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tative video animatesvarious rransverse licesthrough
herbody,as in the VISibleHuman project
(www.nlm.nih.gov/research/visible/
visible_lnonan.html).
Anod,er work shows a set of
horiromaJsectionsthrough the head imprintedonto a
stack of gl plates.We can
that the insideof the
head is represented,but we can't get to the representations.There' an elementof frustrationhere that
medicalimagingwasdesignedto relieve.
Rodney Berryand Troy Innocentbochproduced
A.rtificial.life
pieces,worksthat imulareevolutionary
. In Berry' work, cubescontainingpitch
sequences
wanderabove a grid,eat rhythms andcxxasionallyhavesex. Recombinations
O<XUr,progeny
develop,but significant
struaure doesnot emerge.TIM:
pieceis fairlyjoyless,and I'd givethis lifea C-minus
rather thanan A, but simulatedlifefomwenvironmen have a lot of potentialand thisis early days.
Troy lnnoccnt'swork is implei;game-likeandmore
fun.TIM:
A-lifeshave a bit of personality,they'recute
littlebiomorphsthat make soundswhen you put them
on stage.They have funkysex lives.In our evolution
we have developedt0 ttCOgTlisc,
remember,
and aaach
emocionsto certaintypes of appearances.By making
the constituentwlits of hissimulationrecognisableand
cute, Innocentexploitsour evolutionaryhistoryt0
show us his.
Here's a question.TIM:
answer revealsyour personality and will be usedagainst you by any marketingcompany I can sellit ro. What's better,standing
up listeningtO music on headphones in a gallery,or
listeningto music at home? II you answered"headphones at the gallery" then the CD-ROMS are for
you. I can't get into terminal-based
work in a gallery
setting. Some of the work was glitchy,some was
interesting, me was like a multimediaencyclo
of weird factsand bad philosophy.
Of the other works I found David Malik' astronomical ph0tographs quite beautiful.TilCycan only
exist within a history of scienc:c,one endpoint to the
labour of thousands of peopleover hundreds of
years. In otherstatic imag we get a rare insider'
view fromIsabelleDc1motte
• stills from a program
exploring herexperiencesreturning to consciousnes.s
after epilepticseizures.

Butterfliesform the centre of two work.s,a display from the Mount Glorious BiologicalCentreand
a video by Alex Gillespieand Kathryn Brazier:This
work is akin to D' Arey Thompson' On Growth and
Form publishedearlier this cenrury.
Mary Lou Pavloviccreatesher own spacewith a
pieceI'd liketo
in a commercialphotocopying
centre or library.Mari Velonakipieceis voyeuristicbut
not completely
fuJfor me,a
of intimacy
(shame{~?)
is not easytO createin a gallery.Tracy
Bensonputs you inro thespaceof herwork courresyof
chroma~
Unfortunately
the piece
not working no a:ipto the country for me.

Most of the work in Sci-Arl99 couldonly be
produced ar this end of history.Works like the astronomical photographs, the medicalimages,the A-life
programs,and the perceptual
exttnsions requirea
history of sciencet0 exist. Many of the works are
suited to a more personalsettingor use thanthe
gallerycan offer.CD-ROMS in the home, streaming
videoetc. And for me, rd love to see OonoVlli'S
devicesfor perceptual
extension in plasticand sold
over the net.
Greg Hooper

Lifebeyond capture
Screm.J,,,ag(m)ings:
Towan:lsa Digital Aesthdic
Conference,A Screm.J,,,ageEvait
(htlp:J/anwtb.imago.com.awscreen_jmage
)
Univcnily of cbeSunshine
<:oast,
Sq,canba- 8, MAAP
ScreenJmage,an exhibitioncurrently on show at
the Universityof the Sunshine<:oast
(till October
10), was developedaroWldcbeidea of the screen
dump or screencaprure. At its simplest.the screen
dump 'captures' everythingon the interfaceand
saves it as a file.Usingthis featureof the computei;
the anists have created a seriesof compleximages
that work with and manipulate the potentialof the
'screendump'.
On the screen,the imageis 'alive',stillopen to

endlesspossibilitiesfor manipulation. TIM:
print-out of
a screendump, on the other hand, bearsresemblance
t0 a '61mstill,' one frame,frozenin time, takenand
presentedas a work away from the context of the
film.Boththe film still and the screendump have a
lifebeyondthe frame/capturewe are viewing.
However,evenin the printed f rm, there a key
clifferencebetweenthe film stilland the screendump.
Whereasthe film still betray no tra of its urce,
the screendump does. In the 'capture' all the tra

of the interface-the cursor,the desktop--are maintained and become part of thew rk. 1nese features
'frame' the work and become integralro a reading of
it. Thus Margaret Turner' fingersis built around
and works with the structUre of hercomputer' interface--the multiple fil through which he cycled,the
tool bars and layersof Phot hop. Her inclusionof
the imported YellowPages logan 'let your fingersdo
the walking', refersba k co the mosr erotic tool of
the Phocoshoprepertoire,the mud e tool.
But what of life beyond the capture? TIM:
exhibition suggesteda momentary cl we, but a Margaret
Turner points out, "the undo command can uspend
foreverthe closureof a work. o decisionneedever
befinal." What we saw on the walls of the gallery
wasa moment, a napshot if you like. evenheless,
in leeringa particular 'screendump', decisionsand
judgementswere made. Why this moment and nor
that? How can we talk about this 'stuff'? On what
basis do we give value to it? How is our collective
experience
of aestheticsand pace resrrucrurcdby the
communicationalarchireaure of screen-based
imagery?My sensein lookingat the work in the
exhibition is that many of the artists hadn't thought
thesequestion through. It appea.rcd that many were
using the same aiteria they would use if they were
exhibitinga drawing, a painting, a print or a photograph. It just happened ro beframed by the interface.
It raised the question:is there a distinctlydigital a thetic,and if so how do we beginto define it and
work with it?

In herpaper "DistinctlyDigital" Turner uggesred that digita.1aestheticsare n0<just about artwork,
but about the place of the digital in all areas of our
lives. he argued"the digital is a place where individuals are king to create new struCtUrcs with which
to navigate the whirlpoolsof change."

TIM:new struCtUrcs or 'synrax' (undo, redo,
zoom, resolution,link, node and distributedstructure) Turner identifiedin her paper have beenborrowed directly from the digital realm and are put to
use in a pragmatic and enabling way. Thus taking
the analogy of the undo and redo commands, he
uggeststhat as humans we should recognizethat
"we keep revisitingthe Stageof our own dramas,
repeatingour mistak and ... (that we) hould learn
to reuseor redo,rather than Aeeor panic." While at
the global levelwe may be"an insignificantpixel in
a huge, moving, uncoordinatedand undirected,interactivemovie... there is also the zoom tool." he ugg
"at the levelof the detail of our liv that is
also where the action is." This empha · on a micropoliticsis further upported by her discussionon
connectivityand the network a distributedsystem.
Tumer claims:

a

Our lives,like digitalstories0,1 the web, appearto
drift or meanderbetwee11
nodesof attractio11.
The
meaningis not give11to 11S but is ours to ccllectand
construct followinga paih ofour own making.It is
meranialand evanesceru,
a playfulspaceakin to an
improvismory
performance
involvingthe wholeworld.
And we all end up in differentplaas.

In thetradition of aesthetics,value has been
accordedin terms of 'taStC.'For Turneraestheticscan
no longerbe framedin terms of taste, but rather in
tenns of its resonancewith the conditions of living
and vice versa.In this rethinking,questionsof connectivity and affinitybecomecentral to the value of a
work,as do questionsof forgiveness.
Whilethe consequences
of actionin real lifemay beunforgiving,in
the virtual world there is always the possibilityof
"reprievein the formof the undo command."
Would that lifecouldbe so forgiving?

ScreenJmase
u.w initiatedby the t«Jmo.rtading
groupTerminus=
andu.w first,~
at PICA in
Perthin February1999.ThanksroMargaretTurnerfor
allowingme acassrothetext of"DistinctlyDigital."
Barbara
Bolt

To touch memory

her face, gla

neatly placed over them, staring
blindly at a mirror.

My project is to understand who I am. I
reconstruct memories, and re-present them. As a
Singaporean of Chinese descent, I'm marked by
2 cultures, E.astand West, and am struggling to
reconcile myself People say we're not affected by
colonial rule, but after 150 years of It how can
we not be? On the other hand there LS much that
is Chinese. Induding , perhaps, this offic,al
response to the same struggle in a broader context .
There are many photograph of her mother
and herself: mgether, apart, pa t lives present
moments, bits and pieces. Including two mall
frames, one containing grey curls and the other
rrong black locks, their statu ambiguous .
Amanda points to a cut-off image of her seared
mother's arm with her own child arm pres ing
again t it from an upright po ition.

Touch has been an important part of my
search. In Chinese culture body contact is very
rare. We don't talk about it either. There are no
words for 'I love you.' When I began working
with my mother in 1995, one of the first things
we did was to strip nakedand embrace each
other. I want to find these unsaid/undone things.
Amanda has worked a a performance artist
for several years, and before that as a printmaker. In recent years he ha pursued a photographic rudy of her relation hip with her mother,
which began when her mother a ked her ro
organi her funeral portrait. (In Chinese culture
u h a portrait i displayed at the funeral of the
deceased and, like the purcha ing of graves in
Au tralia, people prepare them elves for their
death well before the event.) From thi beginning
Amanda and her mother have di overed new
dimen ion to their relation hip and, for the
arti r, new respon to who he i .

Part of my questioning has been to go back
to my mother. "MJther' is a fundamental beginning. To go back to her is reconciling myself But
it involves her receiving me, my touch. At first
she couldn't. he was brought 11pin hina and
has differe,it ways. But now we make work
without me needing to discuss or explain its
ratio11ale
. She trusts what I'm doing. Ill turn I've
discovered my assumption.sabout my mother
and about me as a daughter, and about each of
us as a person.
Thi empha i on rou h i extended into the
body as a whole. As with ome tradition of performance art (and traces of influences are evident), the body is a ite of interrogation for
Amanda Heng. She seems to hold two views.

The body, whether you're Eastern or Western,
is there. (And ...) I want to foc14 on the body as a
site (or cultural markings-how changes in the
cultural context are reflected in the body.
The obvious cultural marker , uch as the
cheongsam glimpsed in several of the images,is
not where I see this laner intention. Instead it's
in the a semblage of fragmented images, and
their in tallation in the style of a formal portrait
gallery where the prepared passage of the eye
creates surprising r onances between images. A
girl's schooldress becomes a mother's print
apron; permed hair vs bob; two pairs of feet.
Inheritance becomes concrete but the symmetries
only show up the questions I begin to ask myself
about what forms each of u , and what we share
as well as what distinguishes us.

Marya,,M Lynch inlaviews Amanda Heng

Perfonnanca/Talks
Qtw:nslandAn Gallery,Septemba-9
In 1993 the SingaporeGovernmentpasseda law
forbiddingthe practia of performanaart withouta
licence.
This licenceoost $10,000, far beyo,idmost
artists'reach,so ,iew terms of self-descriptionwere
found to avoid the cost.
AYf

Amanda Heng is describingt0 me one aspect of
the culture in which he pra · her work as we
rand in front of a"ating bodies her installation
of photographs, mirrors and manipulated objcas.
Later I will see her tandin in various stages of
undress and at different points m relaaon to th
work; for one long period with a pair of red yn•
theti women's underpants on her he.ad,covering

The beautiful part is discovering these questions. I don't think answers are so important.
Po tseript: Aher talking to Amanda Heng, I
wandered up to a talk by Katsushige akahashi
in front of bi crashed kamikaze installation.
Again here was an artist a king questions about
the pa t, and about his relation hip with a parent, in order to under rand the present. People
Ii tened quietly and re pectfully; veral older
Anglo-Australian women nodding their head in
agreement a Kac u hige poke of the ambivalent
legacy of war. Then he d ribed hi father a a
young man, innocently marvelling ar the beaunful pinks and purples and blues of the ky as he
watched the bomb drop on aga aki.
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Golngglocal
APT 3: BeyondtheFuture.
Queensland An Gallery
A i.eppelinanch red at the portals of the an
gallery is now a ubiquitous a.rt hieroglyph,announcing and ummarising the exhibition'stheme. These
airy creations are provenanced to Kids
le, la
Oldenburg and Kin Ko,ig, with a foomote to the
exhortatory plaster tympanum and colonnades f
19th cenrury UniversalExhibiti ns. The imaginary
encry-pointof APT3:Beyondthe Futureis Hua Bwo,
A O,,nese Totem. This pair of inflatablered pillars 1
modelledon th guarding the entrance to the Forbidden City, facingliananmen Square. haped in the
form of a dagger-axe,with guard-dogs atop, the on inals have wimessedimperialcomings and goin
over 00 years. Origmallydirection markers for
marching armies, theseign became an architectural
fixtureto remind the emper r of the resporisibili
of State,and larer became a symbol of a new ular
empire. Today it remamsa debased et still tradeable
sratist symbol of plump new China.Other recent
am tic inflati ris like Maria Kozic' bouncy Bl11eBoy
al ft i r ydney' Museum of nremporary An and
Oioi Jeong Hwa' 11perFlowerfor APT2certain!·
had more in ommon with the decorative humanism
of theseworld art even and with QAG' municipal
modem architeeture.

What makes ng Yeand GeremieBarme' H11a
Bwo more rewardin than a clevergag is not onl its
send-up of pop triumphalism, but i
holarl
archivalcomponent inside the gallery,which w rk
as an extended wall-labela omparued by a laughinglycompressedlu ory f 20th century hina
video loop. In fact, this 'visitor information' and
a ompanymg jolly red hemoth m much o
the APT' intellectualwork. Hua Bwo I the APT
emblem of that cunous r parao n of form and
onrent, pecta le and mf rmation that charaaenses
many contemporary art even . 1thou1the h1 ory
we are left with pecrade. · the Warlpm APT participant Micha I 'el n Jagamara has declared of
lu g lar0<ol urcdpainong ,gns, ~without the
rory, the work is norhmg."
The APT dem
oc tenor provid artis wnh
rich critical concrastsand entertainingencounrers:
Jun-Jieh Wang' global-lifetravel agency eo11
Urla11b
adverti tours from Hong Kong to Balkan
war zon while, in a imilar darkl OmJC vein, Tatuo Miyajima' R111111mg
Trme olLidesand re-circular unseendodgem cars illuminatedwith LED
count-<lownnumbers. Heisenbergand E.msreinare
brought together in one mall, darkened, batterypowered rechnologyclini and theori of time and
space are cut to artisticcloth. At the an cornucopia a
pectator can move from the ma ro ro the micro in
the space of a few metres, i r er the coun Alfredo and Isabel Aquilizan" Projea Be-I 11gi11g
#2 · a
museum insrallationof everythingyou never thought
you wanted ro know about the ethnography of Brisbane'sPhilipinocommunity,counesy of the artists'
cousins.
Ot all works are equally favoured in this ontexr. Easilyoverlooked though poor positioning,
TISSade Alwis's YellowSet, Blue Set, GreenSet of
plasticineanni w a marvel of this genre. While
col niaJ museologydemanded instructive'rypes' representativeof casce,cl and occupation th
quaint Lilliputians,howevei;make an intimate connection betweenthe a~
srudio and nearby riLankanbattlefields.The history of the Universal
Exhibiti n · ironical! repeated, with an
rtment
of mechnicalwonders, scienrificspeculati ns, finean
and handicrafted objectSassembledunder the imaginary crysral palace of an.

APT3artists how a renewedconcern for globalisation and cultural commodification(the aphorism
"glocal" was &equentlyinvoked). me directly
address this · ue, uch a Vong Pha pha.nit1 Umitled neon, which rendersLaotian scripcsculprural (to
non-Laotian eyes)but remains resistantand untrarislated. Other projects maintain built-in 'ceci n' pas
un ernpcyspeaacle' devices.TulanaMahu (Shri11e
to
Abundance),the cargo container contributed by the
Tahiono Ans Collecrivefrom iue, and work performed over veral days by LawrencePunang and
artists from ew Ireland provinceweregoodexamples of an forcingthe peaator co them in their
own terms . Curator Michael Mel' great throwaway
line when introducing the work, "I've just got a few
h usekeepingpoin to make," neatly positi ned
pocenrtraditi n against greycliches.
1bat is not to say that anworks hould not look
speaaculac Bilongof Meri (literallya-anslaredas
"belongingto the women") i a continuous woven
bilum by Ruth Sari and the Aketauka ri ama
group from the outskirts of Goroka. le was uspended upside-down,halfway up a dark and narrow dis-
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abled a
ramp. There wa no opportunity i r
close viewing.Thiscollaborativework needed a
speaacular hang ro do justi e to the complex i ues
of traditional creativity,women' srarus in P G society and culrure, and the topical question of
ultural/linguisticdiversit)• within national unity
which the work seeks to both c nvey and ymbolise.
Museum architecture hasalwa privil ed Bi
Things over Big ncep .

Amsts in APT3are cautiously re-writingthe Universal Exhibition' legacyof an idealisr(though hi toricall imperialist) pace of c mmunication acr
cultures. Are there man conversations?The established Central Desert and Yogyakartaworkshops,
Utopia Batikand Brahma TU'taSari rudio, provided
an exemplary insranceof regi nal dialogue based on
specialisttechnical knowledg . More importantly,the
resultingexquisite (though again badly-lit) ollaborative batiks were enabled because both workshops
recognised nceprualparallels. Anmaryerr am
Gloria Angal explairisin the exhibition catalogue,
"Their caps[copper srampsJhave Law, and they
have Law, in the me way that Abonginal people
have Law." Borhworksh ps are motivated to connnue their longsrandmg oUaborationthrough a mutual
d ·re to maintain tradioon and wider ulrural
respea.
RummanaHussain' h pital-m ue room also
seeks an ethi of ommunicari n a
ethnic, ulrural and religi us divides.A spacefor healing,Husin' last pr jeerbefi re her death, i "a meraphori
h ling spa char I a h pital' for the body and a
'mosque' fi r the ul," a ulammohammed hiekh
puts it. A leading amsr-acnVISt,Hussain' fight
againscfundamentalismhas inspired many. A onvivialyet equally ontemplao11emeeon pace IS provided by nabai, an amsr from che Ra1warcommuruty of $argu1a,Bihar who generouslyrecreat het
everyda
mology.
rossmgBordersIS a new and lcomecurar nal caregory m this AYf, a devicet0 break down
'nati nal' presenraoons.Tlus omely mclus1n f
arri livingand w rkmg ou 1detheir ouncry of
ongin opens the field to mclus10 uch as , 'ew
York-based halwa ikander,wh
ual, delicately-layeredderivaoons from miniarure-pamang
would not be ea ily hown in her h me councry f
Pak" ran. Am re literal er ing i the popular bamboo brid e designed b
based Clun artist Cai
Guo Qiang. Bndge Crossmgprovides a passa
acr the gallerywatercourse i lly and meraph rically bridg anything the participant imagin .

The communicationthemehasi lighter ·de in
the inreractive-inrensive
Kids' APTsection(thronged
b all ag ). low down. Learn ew EnglishCalligraphy with Xu Bing.Buildyour own model brid e.
etch goldfishin urasi Kusolwong' srudio-lounge
redolent of ancient Ayutthaya. ill out a questionnaire
for Durriya Kaziand David Alesworthabout your
own home wed Medina. Try asato akamura'
translationexercise.Write a letter and lodge it in one
of LeeMingwei' 3 posre-resranrebooths. Read others' private mail. Visit the APT3 web-sireon the computers. Eat kangaroo meat and frogs'legsfrom Mella
Jaarsma' culturall elegant m bile kitchen. Attend
the conference. ign petitionscallingfor an immediate
peace-keepingforce in EastTunor.
Interactivity· no model for activism,h!wever.
The least 'interactive' work in th APTare the
IndonesianinsraUatioriswhich dear with organised
vi lenceand militarism.Indeed an p I nist a
theti based on the bod i11extrem15haschara teriscd lcaed Indonesian work through all 3 AP'T!
representinga banned, progressivetendency in
Ind
ian art during the 33 years f Soeharto'
ew rder regime.The legacycontinues in TISl13
Sanjaya' Tbi11k.mg
With The K11ee,which assembl
the debris of an agir-prop p
ion in downrown
Bandung.Individualelementswithin the insrallation
worked well, uch the militarycamouflageT-shirts
printed with an Esperanto f paradisegardens: 'Vi it
Tunoc' Againstthe artists' intenti ns, however,the
insrallarionsignifiedmuseologicalcommodification
not politicalagency.Despitean accompanyingvideo,
this work intensifiedan uneaseabout works nor
beingin their right place, metimesa problem of
removingobjecrs from their performativeconrexr.
More uccessfulw the Darwin-basedDadang
Oiristanto' remembranceof the May 1998massacre of Oiinese lndonesiaris,titled Firein May, an
outdoor insrallationof 4 7 lifesizepapier-machefigures, painted in uggestedgold-leafand roughly
aussed in black plastic hoods. The artist ematically burnt each one on the ond day of the exhibition, leavingunburnt heads on pol . Thisaa was
given added potency and was perhaps prompted by
reports coming in of a massacrein a church in East
Tun r by the me military.

Sang Ye and Geremia Barmtl Hua Biao, A Chinese Totem

The exhibiti n proved far more rewarding and
im rmative than checonferenceproceedin which
made the latter' prohibitivecost particularlygallin
It put attendance beyond the reach of m ams ,
freelancersand ruden . M re importantly,perhaps,
pamc1pan ould have taken the cue from Chr1Stan·
to' acn n and lled for arti co veil their sculprures and rum the1rpamongs ro the wall. I mg the
APTdown, at I
temporaril), would have registered as a proper f rm of inremaoonal d1plornaoc
p ure.The general feelingof helpl n regardmg Ea 1morthat penod1callywa hed o,•er the
exh1bm n and onferenceseem m 1mmed1areretropea t be extra rdmanly omid. These 1nternaoonal
art ents have trad1oonall) rved as polmcal
amba d rs, and wlule the APT is n t APEC, 1t15
an important rate a ellC). Tiu APT IS I ng on amso creaov1t)· but h rt on pohocal 1magmaoon.B
failingto ubsrantiarethe art gallery' launs to be a
powerful independent forum, APT3uninreno nally
looked more to past mrer-colorualdisplay and
larg
than "Beyond the Future."
Jo Holder and cri na M re

BangPop!
Rick enney talks to fellow MAAP99 net.worlul.
artist FengMengbo
RV It has bee11a tn,/y hecticsched11le
for us this
week, what with both the MAAP activitiesand
workshoppi11gideasfor our net.works/. collaborative
site ami all.. .S-Othis seems like a rare,quiet moment.
Let's talk!
F
Yeah, ure... you wanno ask me qu tion?
RV OK. Yourmovie Q3 reflectsS-Ome
sophisticated insiderk11owledgeof complex videogami11ge111nronment.f-partia1/arlyQuake lll. It's sited firmly in
the terrai11
of a violentlya,,arch,cvirbllllcommunity
where the common law dictatesa "poi11ta11dkill"
cultureof killi11gto "wi11.~ Could 'JO"expa11d011
your fasci11ation
for violent videogames.
FM You kn w, m r of my amvorks are based on
video games-Doom and Q110ke11, till the newest
Quake /II Arena. ActuallyI am big fan of uch violent h tin gam . After I spent hundreds of hours
to play Q110keIll, nobody believedit · only a game.
hooting each othei; then chat a little bit, j in teams
or just kill around, will drive you crazy and can not
give it up... just like a drug. y wife he' king,
"You finish our movie one month ago wh you
stilldo thi ? 1deogame is not only a kind of game
for kids, but also a great point which I can scanro
think about my amvorl<Ht is made for fun, action
a strong AV hock, much cha and what1 important is "much ado about nothing"--just like an.
Video game is the urce of arts for our generation-very important for the popular an. Like in the A
30 years ago, pop artists got something
for their a.rt
from the popular culrures. I cryingto get the good
feelingof the contemporary culture-rock and cechno-into my works. Maybe nor very riginal,bur I
can still give the people a little bit of the feelingfrom
my heart .

RV

What al/ot1tthe viole11ce?

FM
h ... I know. QJ is nor only a m t violent game on internet but also a great chanceco
everybodyin the gamezon . Although there is only
nickname in your head, but people still like ro make
ream by councryand area... no rul ...although there
is a question mark up on you to maintain the others

d n't kill me when I chat, but who car will kill me
still.They will go ba k to hoot on your body again,
even if you're alread dead...but the real life i ren
time violent than a game. Vi lence is from rerroc I
rry to make this work like a movie.

RV Youalso 11,akeinteractiveartworks, r, ht?
Like the CD-ROM pro,ectsand 11wallat1011,
Taking
Mt Doom by rraregy.What 15) ,rr
fee/mg 11 w
about d1gttalmteract,veart{om15?

FM It I maybe the firsr media for amsr can reallv
createamvork mreracti n with audience...the computer based digimlartworks uch as web,,n and
D-R Ms. Tech I pr
mg. w wtll get more
media very n--3D realome rendenng. VR.mcerctive mo than mouse, glasses1ristead,
monitors...anrwa the more t h we can u , the
m re
ibilitywe have. Everythingwill be available.
Inc met is the great chance for artists.
rhe most interactivemedia today, bur a the media
which \vill hock
em of ans. I believ the museum/gallery/artist/criticysremwill exist Ion time, bur
it will be a lot of young artis move r internet.
There will bequestions come with this, uch
"what is an?"

RV

Good questio11
...

Nicetydisplaced:APT3 and

the senses

Tatsuo Miyajima, Sang Yeand GeremieBanne, Li
YangBin, Elision, asato alwnura, KimYoungJin,APT3
I lean into a large black pit populated with the
rand m cra£fic
of bright LEDnumbers, a mall
buzzingswann of c hno-firefties.The num
cur
in and out, are mounted on unseenbattery-powered
cars, thump into walls, senseeach omei;change
course, lock inro a neuroticcircuit in a co
or tra·
verse the wh le pace boldly.Patterns emerg1;.,even
recur,or seemto: if Chaosdown thereand 1t' a
giddy pleasure ro urvey,a satisfyingpointl
or
the potency of
ibiLties-somcone
, vou
could beton this. Pick a number. (Tatsuo Mn-ajima,
Rwming time)
It seemsalready that my firstday at
3 will
corisi ently push and pullat thesenses.A nng of
video monitors displayinghugely popular w remstyle ballroom dancing in Oiina envelopsme, the
sweep of the dancers magnifiedin the swirl of dresses
and the play between2 kindsof video.The fi of
competition dancing is from televisionand, I
aside,is so saturated with convention ir could ve
beenshot almostany time anywhere in the last 40
years. The otherseemsto have beenreco
ma
srudio, the clothes are street-modem, mobile p nes
and keyringson the male hips, sensual fabn swinging out from the women. We mostly
only
from chest co knee, no focuson faces(unlike the
locked-in,uneasy ecsrasyof the comperiti n
dancers), excepcfor
ional curawa ro an aerial
view of all the dancers moving through
Is of light
in a darkenedsrudio. Thereis a stylisheveryda
even erotic charm,to this,amplifiedby
s1onal
low motion, a lingeringover the pleasure of I brics
and touch.
well beingabsorbed into the m ver r of
cameras and dancers, and being displaced b.:
conremporaneo old ballroom and moden

continued on pa -e 24
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boumethesedays for you.

continued from page 23

Llke bmocent's work, there is lirtleovert or
direct criticism of the society of the peaacle, rather
a kind of biaersweet posonodemfascinationwith
iis modes of operation. The pink inflatabletteCS of
eori Urlaub' installation are JeffKoons-like--a
similar and playful porno kirsch-writ-large.They
say "This is your/our cute commercialworld, onl
by being biggerand more obvious, ir is now a subject for informedconsideration."

formaland casual,there is a culruralquestion mark ruggingar me,wantinganswers.Why this
Ounesepreoccupation?Why my discomfortwith
the competitiondancing, methingso archaic,so
imported?How long has this beengoingon, how
long lerated?Why my pleasurewith the coolly
framedalternative, whichcould also be anywhere,
just bereftof cultural pcci so obviously raged
bur Im m re rea~ d ne for pleasurenot for prize,
comi rting, but, a step ba k, jusr as Strange?The
questi ns break up the rhythm, I look for help, I
leavethe elevated dance floor ro theseculrural piriis.
I need a sear,bur for my next I encounterone
is nocto be had. ng Yeand CeremieBarme' Hua
Biao,a O,inese Totem is a more cerebralexperience,
a culturalsrud' advenrurevia video,a strip of
printedinfonnari non the wall, and three Hau Biao
ax (precursorsto the Tiananmen Squaremonumenis)-and the huge inflatableversionsthat frame
the galleryentrance.It seemsthat these'dagger-axes'
were once useda r d markers,indicatingdirection.
Lacer,large le, sculpced
versionswere usedfor the
posting of publicc mplaint,the writersfree of the
possibilityof prosecution...until ryranisdecidedorh·
erwiseand the Hua Biaobecameindicarorsof a
ruler' upremeauthority.
of theseiconsalso
remindedan emperorof hi responsibilities--<o
look
out to the world from his pala and, when away,ro
be mindfulof home. The videois the centrepieceof
th· educationalinstallation,and it' a dizzyinglypocred historyof a coupleof th usand ears f incse
culrureand poli · nicel craftedbur too kctehyro
be informative,too dry to beentertaimn (despite the
vaneryof footageand the odd irony-Mao' lip-ofrhe-tonguedeclarari n of "The Poop ' Democrat,c
Republicof Ouna"), pumpm our the fa empires,
rul rs, the rnega-<learhs,
the curi iri ("the ri h (O
their frustrati n found drivm n a fu a walking").
are the briefapproachesro vi iro ro
Taananmcn uare and Ma • burial place,who, like
us, ha no idea when ked whar the Hua Biaoare.
Finallywe are struck by the largeriron of their con•
rinuedpresence.This · one of those wor that, if
you've gor the patience,adds up, sra with you,
even if it never
i pedagogicimpu .
Li Yan bin' FaceI, Face11, FaceIll pla me
inside3 screensonto whichare rear-projectedthe
artis~ face in distortedpermurari ns. The rhythms
f each projectionare quire different-in one his face
is morphedin alternationwith an older woman' at a
steadybeat, a-caringa ingle,orange, wearing,fearful visag of ghostlyuncertainty. n another een,
the movementrarelyperceprable,the I wer part of
the artist' face· table, bur from the
up the
blu head swells giganticallywith a spot of white
lightemanatingfromi core (an effecta hieved
apparentlyfrom reflectionof the artist' facein a
heated plasticmirror). n the third screen,pulsin
furi usly . the artist' fa reflectedin bla k calligraphicink,the faceonly visiblefrom rimeto rimea
i ima disrons into a udden white bloomsand
buJ likea sheercaught by the wind. This i a
hauntingtrilogyof self-portrai rich in psychologi
u estivencssand technicalpro
. lr drew me in.
lr drew me back. lr remindedme of works seenin
recentyearswhere realrimevideoportrairurewor
a painterlymagicand g beyond.

Elisi n' sonorousbodies(BrisbaneCity Gallery)
another pace to I myselfin, a dark catacomb
gl winghere and there with Judith Wright1video
ima of inrimat bodies,light, u.rfa and aurally
haped by Liza Lim' calligraphic ore t r koro player isuki Odamura. n a screenbehindthe musician, a hand pain ideogramson an open palm. You
eh
whereto placeyourself stretchedour on the
carpetedfloor,takin in 2 or 3 screens,fusingwith
the gentlerhythmsof the imag and the bending
koconoc that reacharound catacombcomers.This
a purely
ual "'"'..,.;,'I\N'. liquidand complete.
uriously back ar the APT3 a ilenrroom in the
QueenslandAn Galleryoffersan uneasyrotality.ln
Masato akamura' mm the light · an embracing
yellow,until you detecta ubde purpl and revelin
the blend. But a sensualexperienceis renderedodd
by the major lightsource-2 giant McDoraald'
cast the coloursthat turate the room and th
who enter it. The work, fromJapan ·
nsored b ,
arnon~ others, cDonaldsand the Kirin Brewery
and the
come directlyfrom M raalds.If y u
can put ide aUthat, it1 a nicespa ro be in, ro
analysethe colour,to watch its effectson kin and
ions,ro feelthe absenceof an ou ide, if
you were in a room in a 2001 pace ration awairin
transporration...or rebirrh...or ro beprocessed.
f rooms, finall , Kim-Y.un -Jin' \Va/king on a

Inflatableart is popular theseda . Llketeleviion jingl , and the theme ngs ro 0s 1r ms
inflatableart connor rerai~point of sale promotional ersatz instamaneousn and the pr0Vlioraal
display stand culture of rhe uburbs. It is a pla we
all know about if we are from the 'burbs m Australia becausewe were probably ar the malJwhen
we were n r around the uburban dinner table. It is
what McKenzi Wark calls "rhird raarure."The
media as a real and self-defining pace of the imagination and hared, collectiveidentity.lr · real bur
nor really.lr' all hot air. It looks like computer
graphi and hares with it a provisionalkmd of
g parial remporarin . If postmodemismwere a
produa, it would be imulraneouslyvirrua~online,
inflatableand on the To R U helf.
Ju~Jleh Wang Neon Urlaub-Agency

version1997-99
exhibitiondocs have a competitionwhi h is real,
however.) nly the gallerysetting indicaresthe
work' srarusa kn wing 'a 'milati n' (in the
words f the arti r) of th mediascape' lust f r
ute, for day-gl dazzl , and i rms to fill in including name, addr , redir card number and card
expiry dar . Bur lookin around rhe we ite I noti e
that the tours advertisedhere are ro war zon . The
BalkanPeni ula. Th Taiwan trait. Youare
expectedro filJin the competition forms on the
we I and rhe installari n, or b nor doing , ar
lea r be made awar f what charaaually m nsr relJ rran ers everythingabout who you are and
what you d ir .

ing ir centre
a sound, a I
Keith

llasch

Art patronas luckywinner

Herein Ii the nor
ubrle ven m of the
work- with Taiwan and Chiraam r like) about
ro go to war
n over territorialclaims and with
th gl be divided ro this day inro pro and anri market t rce econ mi the Ian uage and ynrax of the
promoti nal adverti ing ulrure of global e-commerceare bein used in the eo11Urla11b
ro defamiliari th glitz and th glamour mo r a
iated
with it.

eon urlaub--Agmcy version,Jun-Jich ang,
AJ>T3
A verti I cylind r booth of poli hed rain!
reel ho
a red i-Ma mpurer.Hal en ligh
illumiraarethe
. The setup evok immediately
the type of prom ti nal tand d in h pping
mall and in tourist rraps like urfers Paradi and
oosa.

As u Debord wr re (and put to film)in Society of the pectade:

LCD monir rs embeddedin i exterior display
ads i r goods and rvi like travel and luxury
cars in gari h c I urs on any reens
h no bigger than a cigarettepa ker. urrounding th ki k
installationare 8 foot high bright pink inflatable
palm trees and urroundingthem yer more promotional mini-ar hitecturc-dun display board wall
which umbrella-likea mble into a fully urroundin displayencl ure.

To11nsm,h11111a11
cira,lat1011co,,s,deredas co11
s11mptio11,
a by-prod11ct
of the circulation of commodtties,is fimdamentallynothi11gmore tha11the
leisureof going to see what has becomebanal. The
eco11omic
orga11isatio11
of visits to di(fere,rtplacesis
alreadyin itself the g11arantee
of their equivalence.
The same modemisati " that removedtime from
the voyagealso removedfrom it the realityof
space.

raruesor
robots.

•

ArtistJun-JichWanggeis the websiteup on the
i-Ma again (it1 beenera hing due to the gallery
n r having its machi wired directlyto the net).
The irony is you need ro be ouiside the galleryco
a
the full ice.Don't t IJme-security , oncems? Or more likelycontemporarygalleriesdon't
have ir together ro make ure internet insrallati ns
are properly connectedfor ani who use the net.
The EFTPO and V153connection alway seem ro
w rk OK in the gallerybookshop and bistro
though, I notice. In an exhibit which is so lf<On·
·ously about onnecti n not havingadequate
rechni I upport is pretty lame...
AnYIay, you kids at h me urf to:
www.icf.de/1ieo111irla11b
The opening reen reads:
Welcometo eo11Urla11b,
the world'slargest,
best chai11travelagency." eon Urla11b
• th,s sea•
son pro11dlypresentsthe eon Holiday Deli ht
11perCombimztio11
Series.All to11r
s are fab11I011S
beyond belief.Enjoy a total experie,rce> 11 have
never k11ow11.
If )'011 make reservatiOIIS
now, all the
g,{tsare )'Oursto take home!
h I ger ir. It' a parody of travel a en
rure-a culrure jammed r urist kio k whi h
resembl i real life ounterpart in parts of
Queenslandthat I'm fooled inro thinking the pla e
1 real, the pr m tion t r freecars are real (the

The removalof the realityof pa and rime
fr m global econom· militarismand marketingis
what eon Urla11b
i all about. lr · the mixing up
of all that technology,all that glamour with whar
really,mtly mak ir all happen. Gun poli e and
men in uniform.
The right ro aur n my, for Taiwan at lea t, is
th right ro reinforcei If a a ire of marketing,
promotion, manufacruringand global commerce.
I value to thew r well a ro i If i thr ugh
manufacruring,technology,trade and commerce.
Theseare the offi ial monetary valueswhich ir is
willingro hold proudly like a moral hield when
th rimecomes ro confr m hina with real guns
and reaI artillery.
To treat the w rid a a ire for play and for
recreati n is for the averagetourist ldom linked
to the realpolitikwhich underpin the global cc nomy. Few intemati nal rouris in Baliknow of that
i land (or thi i land f AUsttaliafor that matter) as
a trainin site for the Indon ian militarywho have
applied their deadly kills in ubordiraaringEast
Tun r i r 25 years.Thu in realitya in fine arr,
tourism i even though m ked, linkeddirectlyro
war-"h Iida in other people' misery"as th iruationistswould say. "Belsenis a Ga ," ro quote
th.e
Pi rols.
I'm remindedin eori Urlaubof Melbourne
am r Troy Innocentand al the work of Patricia
Pi 'nini. It har with that Melbournemid-90s
rechno h I of designart a imilarl garish, rroony I nographyappr priaringthe hyper I and
brearhl optimismof adverti in . Thar' Mel-

Th· is possiblywhy 2 giant inflatabletethered
red columns bounce around ou ide the entrance ro
th gallery.The roi cla ici m of state led insriruri n has been pumped up good and proper, but
y u know a good pin pri k would make the whole
thing flatten our in minur . Playand polio meet
here betweenth bi w-up columns--th
APE
ummir held in a bouncey d .

The polio of PR ldom quesri ned m our
increasing) globaleconomi sociery-tlie heer
amount of data able ro
llectedfrom ordmary
and usuallyunwirrin peoplefillin m queso nna1
answeringph ne poll and otherwisehandingover
persoraaldetailsi r the puq».,CSof meoneel '
mx secret trade in market demograph .
Both policeand admen need the me type
data to do their jo . Pr
ing peopl a ma h1ne
pares in social organisationi a neverendingtask.

The real mena is that the informationused by
PR and advertisin peoplein globalsettin where
r urismand marketingare controlledand buttressed
by the militaryha a porenaallylethalrole ro pla in
dubious noci ns of "raationalsecurity"and " vereignty."These ague ~ h-aUphrasesare often
the justificationfor a of terror and barbarim
has beenseen blatantlyth· weekin th posr-Easr
Tunor ballororgy f death a mere2 h urs n rth of
Darwin.'Them' knowin who you are uddenlycan
mean you o from a cheerfulcompetiri n entrant ro
a death list enuy.
Despitethe rarefiedand lightlytrade howy
feelro thi year' ia PacificTriennial,the eon
Urla11binsraJlarion/perfonnance/di
play uccecdsin
problematisingthe commercial heen of the military
entertainmentcomplex.
Debord again:
When art becomesindependem,depias ,ts
world in dazzlingcolo11rsa moment of 1,fehas
gro111nold and it ca1111ot
be re;,111enated
unth da1;vi11gcolo11rs.
It COIi only be evoked as a memory.
The greatnessof art begi11S
to appearonly at the
dusk of life.
DavidCox
ReaJTuneat MAAP99and APT3
was sponsored by
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Languages of fascination
Keith Galla eh talk to Benedict Andrew , re ident director
ur!Faust, Adelaide Festival 2000

ydney Theatre Company, and director

KG How do you feel about joininga state
theatrecompa,ry?

that mainstageplayingto that s11bscriptio11
audience?

BA I'vedone 3 projeas with th ydney
Theatre Company.And when I did I purposely
chose pieceswhich couldn't be seen as auditions
for the main stage. Marivawc La Dispute is
such a miniatureand uch an obscurepiece,but
the company put it in the main program and said
we could do the ur/Faustworkshop.The first
pieceI did was Attempts on her Life---12
scenariosfor the theatre.It's all about a woman
who doesn't exist called Anne. It's a bit imilar in
styleto what we were doing with ur/Faustwith
mikesand we had a DJ and did it downstairs in
Wilson trcct. But there arc no charaaers, just
dasheson a page, so again it's outside the
mainframe.I like beingthere and I like the idea
of havinga home. I've also been associatedwith
the tate Theatre Company in Adelaideover the
past 4 yearsas AssistantDirector,with Magpie
and directingPatrick Marber' Closerjust before
I came here. Part of me kind of likesthe idea of
workingwithin a-biggercompany and still
gettingto explorediversityin my work.

BA
ot with the Marivaux. Havingdone th
work hop on it, you can play with the frames
around it reallyStrOnglyand you have to because
La Dispute is a bit of a freak in the Marivaux
catalogue.It's the weird one he left in the bottom
drawer.It's a beautifullittle fable that you need
ro play with. It almost had a Lecoqfeelabout it
in workshop--really littleto reallybig and little
animalsplayingwith each other and a journey
fr m beinglittlechildrenplayinground in a
sandbox touchingeach other' genitalsto
growing up and being these DangerousLiaisons
charaaers. With the PatrickMarber, it was so
minimalist,and self-<:onscious
in rermsof set and
cosrumechoicesthat the job there was nor to
embellih at all but to keep strippingright back.
And to do it you have to believein what the
writer'sdoing, you have to like the text and then
like the blood and guts behind the text. There it
was about tripping back and playingwith
secrets pa ing betweenthe performers.I wa
thinkingthis morning that this idea, thi
continuitybetweenthings may be invisible,
becausewhat a huge contrast Ooser is with
11r/Faust!
I don't think it' even the contexts
necessarily.Althoughopeningur/Faustin
Weimarfreesme up a bit from knowing I was
openinghere...but knowingthat you're taking
Goethe to the Germans!When I took on the job,
it was part of the brief from the people in
Weimar.They wanted a loud, i onoclastic
production.In Closerthe emotion aren't clean
but it1 clean, direct imple...

KG You don't want to be locked into a
conventionalprogram?
BA
o and from the first discussionsI had
with Robyn cvin I don't think he' at all
interestedin that and WesleyEnoch (the other
residentdirector at STC) has obviouslygot very
specificinterests. he's interestedin us articulating
not just what we might bring to the company but
what we might learn from the company.I quite
like being in one pace for a time and acrually
havinglongerdevelopmenttime on idea outside
of rehearsalas well. And also just gettingto
know a communityof performersup here. lt1 a
good opportunity.
KG It ca11be pretty bleak outside the large
companies.The dimi11ishing
frequencyof gra11ts
means that quite significantartistsare lucky to
get money to do one show every 2 years.
BA I believereallyStrOnglyin the placeof
state theatres. Certainlywhen I firstgraduated
(from FlindersUniversity)I felt I was working in
oppositionto the state company system. That
was reallyimportant. I don't feelthat so much
any more. But even lookingat the big European
compani as the model, I think you have to
have those big well-fundedcompanieswho often
do reallypolishedwork and often have too much
in the way of resources.I'd like to think that
there can bea changewithin them, that the
answer to gettingaudiencesis not always
rampant conservatism.I'm still perversely
fascinatedwith seeingif you can acruallypush it
further so that there'll be more and more people
who'll get more and more excitedby it.
KG Currentmarketingmodels, unfortunately,
are basedon appealingto an audiencewho
knows what it wants ratherthan creatingone
from the appealand challengeof the work.
BA I think Robyn has very trong idea about
giving pace for artists within the company again.
And if you're going to make that decision,then
you have to take the responsibilityto let them
take risks too.
KG You directplay scripts,but in ur/Faust
you're dearly work.ing in a traditionwhich I'd
callcontemporaryperfonnance.Its kinship is
with Robert Wilson,the WoosterGroup etc and
that kind of traditionwhich has been very strong
in Sydney since the early 80s in its own
distinctiveways. In ur/Faust,you have enormous
licence.The constraintsare in the materialandin
the strengthof your performersbut reallyyou're
free to cut andpaste, to createimagesand
whatever.When you get to do somethinglike the
Marivauxor Marber,are they differentworlds
for you or do you see them as part of a
continuum, or do you feel a certainkind of
constrainingresponsibilitywhen you get on to

KG You don't feel governedby nat11ralism
when you're doing that or feel that'syour first
obligation?
BA
ure. I like naturali m too. But I think
there' a form of narurali m that' a clichc,that'
just another performancegenre. A friendcame
along (to see Closer)who d n't go to the
theatre and said, gee it's sort of like Cassavetes.
meoncelsesaid it looked like Abel Ferrara.
That was a form o~ I don't know psychological
realismor heightenedrealismbut everything
\vithinthat naturalismwa very beautifuland
composedand almost like it was out of the pages
of an i-D magazineor a Prada ad-we acrually
usedthose reallycomposedPrada ads with the
white backgroundsand a lot of phocographylike
WolfgangTillmans,Jilrgen Kellerand a lot of
that contemporaryphotographyfrom London.
So everythingwas reallystylisedbut we were still
after emotionalauth-whatever that is-in the
performance.This narurali m for me is in most
theatre I d~ery
gesturei reallyco
Evenin ur/Faustwhere you know it's
choreographed. evertheless,it1 goc to look
unique and inventedand like it's neverhappened
before.But acruallythe same gesture'happening
everytime. I like it then-if we call Closer
naturalism-that we take a seeminglyordinary
exchangebetween2 strangersall about desire
and break it down into tiny,tiny components
over and over again, so that it can't be called
naturalismany more. When you break it down
into th molecularthings then put it together
again, there'ssomethingabout lookingat it from
so many angles.
KG What about vision?You'restill relatively
early in your career,working with a diverse
group of plays without a,ry senseof conflict.
You'readdressingthem in a similarWQ)I Do you
feel a senseof unfoldingvision or unfolding
desireof the work you want to create.ls ur/Faust
indicativeof the directionyou want to gor
BA I kind of like to srumblefrom fascination
to fascination.I knew right from the first
workshop that ur/Faustwould use the
microphonesbut beyond that the stylekept
evolving.It could have been a whole seriesof
differentthings. I probably alwaysthought that
what I'm doing with ur/Faustis more where I'd
prefer my work to go and where certainstrands

of it have alway been heading.But I think it's
then reallyniceto cross over to a completely
differenttype of thing.
KG I'm not just thinking about style or
technique. What do you think you're about?
Even if you have11
't sorted it out yet, even if it's
fascination,what's the key thing that drivesyo11?
Earlierin this conversationyou mentioned the
audience.What is it abo11tthe relationshipwith
the audience?
BA I'm interestedin how peoplewatch and
why they watch and voyeurismin an audience
and an awa.ren and turning that watching
back. I also lovegettingpeoplemy own age who
don't go to th theatre to come along and enjoy
this as much as I do. I usedto play around much
more with the ways we watch, literally.The grid
in ur/Fa11st
is somethingabout breakingup that
watching.
KG

The depth of field.

BA

Perspective.

KG That's somethingI tho11ghtyou could
probably have exploited more in the work.
Havingset it up, most of the playinghappens
virt11ally
forward of the grid which defeatsa
certainexpectation.It's certainlysomethingyou
notice wben you watch Emopean theatre, that
depth of field can be astonishinga,ul not just as
naturalistic perspective.Yo11realisehow two
dimensionalmost E11glish-A11stralia11
theatreis.
Only very occasionallysomeone breaks that
frame, so it's reallyinterestingto see you try it.
BA When we do it in Weimar,there' another
platform up the back in the area where the water
bottl and the punchingbag are. There' acrually
a differenttrafficg ing thi way that I think you
actuallyneed to be further away than you arc
able to bein Wilson treet. There' a kind of
choicein makinga lot of it very flat-chat' what
that table' about. Tryingto make the
compositionreally,reallyflat.
On vi ion, I usedto enjoy making big sweeping
statementsabout visionin my work but I'm
acruallyvery uspiciousof myselfdoing it now.
KG So we've sorted 011tthe naturalism011the
one hand and a more symbolicperformance
realmon the other and you're not seeingthose as
partia,larlyseparate.There'sa strong emphasis
on imageand gestureand recurrencein the way
you talk about the Marberand ur/Faust.A lot of
directorswould, in the end, see imageas
secondary,as backgroundthat informs the
action. But the idea that the designis i,nage
drivingthe performanceis fairly rarehere.
BA Even when I used to do a how with
$200, I couldn't really perceiveof theatre
without thinking in terms of dimen ionality.
Even when doing something where a bunch of
people are itting around a table drinking tea
and coffee, that whole composirionalelement is
very important to me. And then the politi of
bodies running round in space. And the impaa
of things on the body. It's one of the most
important things to me, that the body becomes
vulnerable out there and that we're aware of it
splitting up in front of us. I sort of use a lot of
Freudian stuff-not in the rehearsal room-in
looking at those relationshipsyou can see in
something like ur/Faustwith people throwing
objeas away and bringing them back and the
little video camera as a mirror that you can't
actually really see yourself in. There are all
these little Freudian scribblesall the way
through. That and the idea of theatre as a
dream or an hallucination. That interests me.
That's its special place. Then the idea I've taken
from reading and made it mean something
completelydifferent to myself,like you do,
with Foucault' notion of the heterotopia. That
became really important to me in trying to
work out what theatre was about. The idea

Benedict Andrews

Tracey SCl'lramm

that it's a place that exists and doesn't exist,
where you take things from the rest of the
world, from daily reality and they become
warped or distorted in there and therefore
reveal more about it. A special other place, a
hidden place, a hidden landscape. So that's the
er
ver with naturali m that' what pushes
the naturali m into omething el . I gu also
in my training I wa very influencedby Brecht
and that idea of causing us to sec things in
another way. To push that acr into
hallucination I think i interesting.
KG The other thing abo11tvision is that an
artist be allowed to work consistentlywith the
same materialsand reso11rces,
most importantof
all in theatreand performancean ensembleor at
leasta reasonablyrea1rrentgroup of performers
a,ul other ccllaborators.I've 1uatchedsome of
Australia'smost promisingyoung direaors over
the last 30 yearsor so andseen most come to
nothing. They don't work with the same
performers the same writers. It's the performers
who ro-inventor learnthe la11giiage
you as
directorevolve. I saw an un-lit dressrehearsalof
ur/Faust,so it's not fair to comment too critically,
and I look forward to seeingthe finished work in
Adelaideafter its Germanshowings.I cculd see
what you were domg with the bodiesand the
gestures but I cculd not quite see the bodies
connecting,I cculdn't see the 'choreography'
implicitin the bodiesof the performers.
BA I've worked with all of the aaors except
one at least once before,some as many as 4 rim
beforeand couldn't do the type of work I do
without the horthand languagethat we have. I
don't acruallyfeelthat the choreographyis
imposedon them in Ur/Faustbecauseit was
developedby them with me over the process.
KG I wasn't sayingit was imposed. I'm saying
I can't reallysee it. MaybeI'm used to seeing
people trainedin Butoh or Suzuki andso on, so
when they do things like that line moving
towards the audiencethey do it with such power.
I felt your performerswere on the edge of that
but they haven't quite ccnnected.Perhapsthat
happenswhen you don't have the luxury of
enom1ouscreationtime.
BA One problem is literally training with
them with their bodies. We're only able to do
about an hour's training every day. Another
one is trying to get them to throw a lot of it
away. There are times when they move into
stuff which is more Butoh-esqueif you like. I'm
not interested in that at all. I'm not interested
in any of the choreography looking like
choreography.Part of the point is that there are
these bodies that are often really loppy and
really different, really idiosyncraticbodies that
will then hit these tiny little things and throw
them away. I can't choreograph at all in a
postrnodcm ballet way--as much as I'm
interested in that. I can't do it because my body
can't do it. But I am very interested in private
little choreographies,so I'm starting to play
using my own little languagesof fascination. So
in the simple aa of era hing into the table, I
make sure that it' not a dancey fall. We're
trying to keep that loosen out there too.
continued on page 26
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Here Be Dragons: keynote provocations
Glenn d'Cruz reports on the 5th Performance
The picturesqueWelshrown of Aberystwyth
ac the end of a railway line.le is nocan easy
place coget co as many of theddegacesco the 5th
PerfonnanceStudies(PSS
) Conference
will attesc.
The journey co Aberystwythfrom almosrevery
internationalairpon in theUK is nothing h n of
arduous (my 7 hour journey from Heathrow was
particularlyfatiguingthanks to a coupleof
kinheadswho kindlyofferedto pucme on the
first plane back "to whereverthe fuckI came
from"). Howevei;over 400 delegat a few fr m
distant, exotic lands like Australia,made the
pilgrimageto Wales,enduringthe hazards posed
by jet-lagand the UnitedKingdom's privatised
railroad system, to pay homage ro something
caUedPerfonnanccStudies.

r

While not exaaly far from the metropolitan
centre,Aberystwyth,co paraphrasethe words of
·conference
director RichardGough, scandson the
edge of Europe,lookingwest acrossthe vase
expanseof the cold Irishsea. For Gough, the
town' geographicallocation'on the edge' made ic
a particularly uitablevenue for a conference that
aimed to map the boundari and wiexpl red
hinterlands of performancestudi . Jointly
ponsored by the Centre for Peri rmance tudies
ac the Universityof Wales and Perl rmance
tudi lnremati nal, it was tided HereBe
Dragons.lhi phrasewas common! used bv
medievalcartographerswhen they reachedthe
linu of their kn wled e con mm the mcory
th were mappm . , PSS(aka Here Be
Dragons) wa ostensiblyabout the lirni o
knowledge,transgressionand inn vati n.
Unforrunarely,I found no dragon metaph ncal
or literal,in A ryrswyrh(alth ugh one che
barman at the Ans ntre came pretty I }. 1lus
is nocto y that th current crop of perf rmance
studi canographers are acruallycomf rcabl
with the present maps of their territ ry. Indeed,
many delegacesexpressedvariou anxieti about
the scareof the discipline:is perfonnance studi a
disrina academicdiscipline?How d
perfonnancestudiesdifferfrom other academic
disciplineslikeculturalstudi ? Giventhe ize of
the conference,it is highlyprobablythat individual
responsesto PSSwiUdiffermarkedly. Bearingthis
in mind,what foUowsis a criticaldescriptionof
the firstplenary ion. Accordingto the
conference
organisersthis ion was intendedto
set the agenda for the conference
by · uinga
seriesof stimulatingprovocations.

tudie Conference in Wale

the positionof a peaacor, rarelymaking theeffon
actuallyengageperfonnersin conversation. "I
feela nosralgiafor colonialanthropology"
Gomez-Pena declared "becauseac least the
anthropologistssat around the campfireand
drank with us."
Gomez-Penaalsoexpressedconcern about the
paucityof seriousacademiccritici m dealingwith
performanceeven that take place outsidethe
theatre world' major metropolitancentres
(London, cw York, Pari Berlin). Why i this
work ignored,he asks?What forums do
marginalised,non-metropolitanartists have for
"writingback" to the centre? oc content with
rallyingagainstthe elitist,ethnocenaic perspective
of academiccriti Gomez-Penaalso took a swipe
at "fashionabletheory", arguing that its criteria
for establishingaestheticexcellencegeneraUy
dependson the pronouncementsof various "invogue" Gallictheorists."I uggesr" , hesaid,
tongue planted firmlyin cheek, "that artists fonn a
reviewboardto monitor the ethicalbehaviourof
theoreticians."
Havingcastigated academicsand theoreticians
G6mez-Penathen berated anti-inrellectual
perfonners. "Can we brid e thegap between
uninrelligible
theoryand anti-intelleaualart," he
mused?Fmally,he ralliedagainstwhache called
"D very ChannelMulticulruralisrn"
and poseda
furtherqUCStJon:
~whatdoes 1tmean co be radical
when telCV1S1on
h omrnodifiedradicalacn n?"

a lecturerin an a r training
instirution R Sn.if;rd College,Meir
confessedhe was troubled by her 'past' a an
advocateof theory. More specifically he
expressedvariousanxietiesabout the relationship
betweenperfonnancestudiesand th ry.
"Performancestudi ", she argued, "dra\ on an
cclecricset of discoursesto produce more
discourse,or perfonnanccpraaices that are
prescribedin advanceby the discoursesthey
employ."In other words, scholasticperformance
studiesproducestheory or "theorericallycorrect"
performancepraaices which are of littleinrerestto
th
iruatedbeyondthe narrow confinesof the
The first plenary ion foregroundedthe
academy. Observingthat the discursivenonns of
united coloursof performancestudies.Speakersof
theuniversityare noc universa~Melroseassumes
varioushues and nationalitiesproblernatisedthe
that theory does n0t circulateoutsidethe
discipline's"international"pretensionsin a bid to
university.The disturbingcorollaryof this position
avoid thepitfallsof opening~
with a
impliesthat performancesscagedwithin an •
single,univocalkeynoteaddress.Guillermo
academiccontext are qualitativelydifferentfrom
Gomez-Pena,the "world renowned" Oucano
those enactedin the 'professional'world. I have
experimentalist,began with a witty diaaibe
seen too many dismal profi ional theatre
againstacademiccritics.Describinghimselfas "the
productionsto fullyaccept Melrose' thesis.
Mariachiwith the big mouth", G6mez-Penaposed Funhei; I think it can be convincinglyarguedthat
a seriesof provocativequestions:what is the
'theory' has contaminatedmany differentfonns of
responsibilityof the criticin relationro the artist?
cultural production.For example,referencesto
How can the artist respondto thecritic?As a
postmodernisrnand academicscarslike Michel
performei;G6mez-Penafelt particularlypeevedby
Foucaultcan be found in conl'CITlporary
cinema
the faa that criticsrarelyinreraa or directly
(wimessLisaCbolodenko'sHigh Art and Todd
conversewith the objectsof their anal . The
Haynes' paean ro g)am rock, VelvetGoldmineperfonnancesrudiesanalyst, accordingto the selfwhilepromotingthefilm, Haynes acruallymade
styledm0tor-mouth,interpretsperfonnancefrom
severalreferences
to his backgroundas a student

Languages of fascination
continued from page 25
KC There'sa differencebetweenthat and the
focus of the performers body. I tho11ght,at this
stage,your performers' bodieswere not as
f 004Sedas they could be and nor was the overall
performativelanguage.But if you can keep
working together...

BA We'revery differentbut very close. There's
a wonderful senseof family.At the same time, I
could never want to close off an ensemble-to
miss the pleasureI get from then working with a
65 year old acror who I've never met and don't

of film theory and semiotics).

to

cnoo m.

know how to work with. Some of my besc
experienceshave been on the first day of a
workshop or rehearsal when we don't know how
to talk and if either g ing to end up a really bad
conversationor we'll di over differentthingson
the road. I love that challenge.

ur/Fausr,directorBenedictAndrews, Adelaide
Festival,Queens Theatre,March 6 - 11 2000·
PierreMarivaux,La Di pute, directorBenedict
Andrews, Sydney TheatreC.ompnay,The Wharf
May 5 - July 8 2000

Melrosewent on to accuseth a demy of
hypocrisybecauseit generaUyacceptsmore
studentsthan can ever make a livingout of
making perfonnance. While this is cenainly true,
her critiquepromotesa utilitarianpedagogythat
measures'success'in terms of a narrow serof
quantifiableoutcomes. Indeed Melroseargued
that perfonnancestudiesin its rurrent incarnation
and I a ume that he was referringto her own
institution• articulationof the discipline,is little
more than a school for spectators. In hort,
perfonnanccstudiespossesseslittleuse-value;
whilefascinatedby the perfonnei;perfonnance
studiescannot, Melrosebelieves,actuallytell us
how to produce a perfonner who possessesthe
requisiteskillsto succeedin the indusoy. Once
again, I feel elroseunderescimaces
the
inteUigence
of proi ional aaors, many of whom
comfortablystraddle the worlds of theory and
practice. You cannocassumethat pro ional
aaors, particularlyth with a university
education,are ignorantof r indifferenttowards
theory. In hon Meir ' map of perf rmance
studi ha rigid borders which do nocreflect the
diverseterrain of the discipline.
Melrose' recantationof theory wa followed
b an impromptu presentan n by bu El m
r from the udan Centre oflhearr R
rch.
Unlikelu pred
rs, who were vi iblyarmed
\\ith pagesof wntten noces,Gor approachedthe
podium with a smallscrap of paper which he held
up co the audien e, who r ponded with
enthusiasncapplause.Gor began with an an oce
bout d" rienranonand er -<."l.lltural
misunderstanding.Evidently, r· Journeyto
berystwythw hampered by immigration
bureaucracswho refusedto gram him a vi co the
a result of this unhapp encounterwith
officialdom h arrivedat th onferencefeeling
especiaUytiredand disoriented a feeling chat was
cerbatedwhen he could not find his room.
lhis "disorientating" experiCRcewas compounded
by a ubsequentdreamhe had about dragons.
Gor confessedthat he believeddragons robe real
crearuresuntil he was enlightenedby a cook at
breakfastthe next morning. Aherindicatingthat
he did nocwant to sampleany dragon meat, the
cook rold Gor that dragons were mythological
creatures.In its own way, this amusingstory
underscoredthe faa that Westerndiscoursesdo
n0t alwaystranslateacrosscultures. o one had
bomeredto cellGor that dragons did not really
exist becausethey assumed,quire inconectlyas it
turnedout, that heknewabout dragons.In short,
Gor ptoblematisedthe word "international"in
"PerformanceStudiesInternational"by posingthe
foUowingquestions:What can l, as a theatre
studiesworkei;do for my people?To what extent
are Wescemtheatre concepc:srelevantto African
society?
These questionswere alsotaken up by the
foUowingspeakei;Anjum Katyalfrom the Seagull
Foundationfor the Ans in Calcutta. Ahernoting
that metaphorsof journeyand border crossings
were central to the conference,Katyalasked how
we avoid the dangersof cultural appropriation
and colonisation? he then went on to briefly
outline2 possiblesolutions.First,Wescemcritics
need to humbly acknowledgethat the nonWescernterrain has alwaysexisted. It is noc
somethingthat is "waitingto be discovered."
Second,Karyaladvocatedwhat she calleda
"betweenness", an equal exchangeof ideas
between'East and West' that is enrichingfor both
panics. While theseare finesentimen they are
alsopretty glib. Surely,establishingethical
exchangeof ideasand perfonnancepraaices
acrossculturesinvolvesmore than mouthingthe
rhetoricof mutual respea and good will?
The sessionconcludedwith an interrogationof
performancestudiesas a specific"knowledge
formation" by one of the discipline'smost
respectedscholars,BarbaraKirshenblatt-Gimblett

from cw YorkUniversity
. he argued that
perfonnanccstudies, as a scholar! enterprise,is
unique becauseits objectsof anal
are
perfonnativepractices. Consequently,performance
theory ernerg from practice. In other words,
perfonnancestudiesd not trade in theoretical
modelswhichput the cart beforethe horse; its
theory is generatedby and through practice.But
how ceptionalis this relationshipbetweenobject
and field?Is there not a sensein which most
academicdisciplinesgeneratetheory from
material, everydaypractices?Youcould argue
that, say the buyingand sellingof goods, an
everydayperfonnance,and the organisationof
relationshipsbetweencapital and labour generate
theori of politicaleconomy.
onethel Kirshenblatt-Gi.mblett
ataibuces
theunusual theory/practicerelationshipin
perfonnancestudi ro icsdisciplinarygenealogy,
which has icsrOOIS
in avant-gardetheatre practice.
"Everythinglooks differentafter experimental
perfonnancean, " he claims. lhis is
use
perfonnanceart supposedlycarriesits theorcrical
possibilities within icself.While I found this
reificati n of the avane-gardedifficultro ac.cept
without reservation Kirshenblatt-Gi.mblett i
correct in pointingouc that mosr incarnationsof
perf nnancestudi owe a considerablede co
th avam-garde.For example,perf rmancesrudi
at
i ba I II what he describe.a a
"theatre plus~ model.Thac is, thearncalpracti
are srud1edal ~ide other mod of pert rmance:
pore,ntual, carnivaland so on. H we\'er,J\'antgarde theatre pracoce · a pri...ilegedfonn of
perf nnance
use 1tattemp to brea · down
the clisrincnonbetweenarc and lifi•
eri and
poli
Kirshenblatt- imblettmade 2 furth r points
about perf nnance tudi . The firstconcerned
perfonnanccpedagogy.In
we might have
forg0tten Kirshenblatt-Gimblettremindedher
audiencethat perfonnanccstudi acaderni
"perfonn" in thecla room, and that the
disciplineneedsto be more aware of this fact, and
developdistincrivepedagogicalstrategies. Her
secondobservationconcernedperfonnancestudies
as a "knowledgetradition." he argued that the
disciplineusesperfonnanceas an organising
concept to make senseof a varietyof eventsas
perfonnanceevents.Howevei;we needto
constantlyask ourselveswhether it is usefulor
inccresringco use theidea of performance.Fmally,
Kirshenblatt-Gi.mblctt
brought proceedingsto a
conclusionby askingher audienceto focuson
theirindividualintellectualhistoriesin order to
more effectivelychartthe ways in which
perfonnanccstudiesdevelopsin differentways in
differentcontexts.
Judging from the anxietiesexpressedby the
variousspeakerswhose presentationsI have
described,the map of performancestudiesis in a
scareof flux.The major issuesraisedby the
ion
centredon the ethicaland methodological
problemsposedby the followingbinary
relationships:theory and practice,aaor and
audience,centre and margin, Eastand West.So,
how provocativewere theseprovocations?Well,
my experienceof the rest of theconferencewas
highlydisappointing.Far from engagingwith
what I willcall the ethicsof alreriry,mosr of the
·ons I attended reinforcedthehegemonyof the
American(read the NYU) modelof perfonnance
studies.For the most part, the conferencewas
dominatedby onh Atlantic academics,who
demonstratedlittle interestin the work of people
locatedoutsidethe major metropolitancentres.As
an Australianconferenceparticipant,Peter
Eckersall,
remarked,a more apt title for the
conferencemight have been"Here BeAmericans".
5th PerformanceSb«JiesConference,Universityof
Wales, Aberystwyth,April 9-12 1999

GlennD'CruzteachesEnglishand Cultural
SbuJiesat the Universityof Melbourne.
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Who's afraid of the new media?
Melbourne Workers Theatre journeys into the dark of heartlessness
Ar the Melbourne howgrounds,the
power of Melbourne' Crown Casino i
counteredwith another peccacle-the
MelbourneWorkersTheatre' Towerof Light.
Thi is, at first ight, a theatre of inversion,of
carnival,a savagingof the casino's
exploitationof the gamblingimpulse.Instead
of the dream of winning,we are hown (and
kind of participatein) a nightmareof infinite
loss in the shape of a relentlessmoralityplay
on a miracleplay scale-but, oddly,with no
promiseof grace.Aftersome initialfun, it's
hell all the way. It' a descentinto damnation,
through a park.ling1V game- how studio
( mellingappropriatelybovinem Canle
Pavilion1) into purgatory-the losingcouple
in a viciousbanle in a circus ring sandpitinto further temptation(he gamblesher away),
damnation (theyare drivenaway in a white
van) and hell fire-a large puppet versionof a
loser is burned whilea sax-ledband raunches
away.This is no literalrepresentationof a
casino, but of our culture a a futuristicgame
how, winningin terms of happinesscredirs,
Towerof Ught
and all of it dominatedby one man, ever
presentbig-brotherKevinKurtz (a kind of
Kermen) who only appears on screensmouthing
is a performer.Againstthe smilinghard sell of
platitudes.This is a culture for winners,not
the comperes,the relativeinnocenceand
losers,but it needslosersso that it can function.
gullibilityof the couple is convincing,but
MelbourneWorkersTheatre cites John Ralston
thereaftertheir portrayal is narrow, the work'
Saul from The Doubter'sCompanion:"From the
moral impulseoverridingany possibilityof
moment a governmentencouragesirs ciriz.enryto
complexity.
financethe state by gambling-which means by
dreaming-instead of through creativity,work
Towerof Light is a labour intensive
and productivitythat Stateis in an
multimediawork, sometimesentertaining,
unacknowledgedcrisis."
sometimesimpr ive (as dte wall of the studio
set opens up and we are led through a heavenly
As in carnivalthere is a senseof celebration
gate framed by a choir and into purgatory),
and occa ion in Tower of Ught a pageantof
sometimesproblematic.Kurtz first appears to us
vicesrepletewith communitybrass band and
in a giant projectionoursidethe studio where we
choir.other participatinggroups, impressivebig
wait to enter,entertainedby a brass band a few
sers (especiallythe sweeping,curved wall of the
of u selectedfor high searson wheel and
game show studio) and props, a circu ring, a
champagneviewing.He appears again on screen
monster,a giant puppet, plus big screenvideo
inside,mouthingplarirud of self-helpand
projection some of them computer-generated.
hostilityro losers.Digitalread our and projected
But there'snot much joy,and linle revolt in chi
phrasessaturate us with rhe ideologyof the
carnival.This is about loserslo ing all. The
prevailingculture ("there i only chaos...embrace
woman, the initialwinner in the game, is
it...the new religionof the millennium...ri k all)."
in reasinglyhesitant,then withdraw ; the
There are amusingcouchesoperated by a big
husband, initiallywary, urrendersrorallyto
media-adept crcw-e direct videoline from the
impulse,gamblingaway home and finallywife.
box office-the night' door rake for the
Other than a group of protestingViernameseMelbourneWorkersTheatre is up for a bet· preAUStralianyoungsters,there i linleelse ro thi
taped satiricaltestimonial from Tun Costello,
drama than the blunt ironiesthat the dialogue
Ron Barassiand others;contestant drawn from
and projectedtexts pump our. The wife's
the audienceare multipliedacross the pace on
resisrane is hopeless,largelywordl , redu ed
screens.On e the couple are fullyimplicatedin
to a wrestlingmatch with the man-we become
the game, a camera pries into their household,
the circusaudienceto thi pecta le of
assayingwhat can be gambledaway. So far,so
puni hment and betrayal.lr's all very illustrative,
good, A senseof high-rechstudio is pa bly
but not much more than that.
generatedand Kurtz establi hed beforewe see
the monster behind the electronicma k.
As we watch the couple fight on and on ro no
avail,we becomeaware of somethingelse
However,d pite rhe futur1a settingand the
ours1dethe circusring, a figure uspended
multimediainvestment the presentaaonof the
horizontallyin the near d1 ranee,gurglingand
game I curiou ly old fa luoned. In an
muttering,lit red, tiltingdown towards the
increa inglybizarrepick-a-boxroutine,the game
verncal,a half-man,rorso in a uir, the wh le of
pivorson an endles ly plittingcube; large
him encasedin pla ri fed by liquid through
onstageblack ubes open ro reveal mailer
tubes. He' in a kind of heaven,rarding off a
glineringmulaplecubes open further to trin~
reverieof his credosand achievementsa tream
of any cubes,and resolvem a handfulof glitter
of semi-consciou ramblings,wickedlyfunny
thrown in the air. with the gamblerguessing
(though like the couple' fight d peratelyin need
against lmpo ible odds, which is the box.
of editingand shaping).It' the realKurtz.This
Certainlythere' an ugly wit in all this clunky old
Frankenstein'-monster-cum-devil
has the best
showbiz.nessand it does generatea senseof an
writing-a rich expressionof hi mad hubri ,
infinitecapacityto lose. Bur,simultaneously,a
achievemenrsand doubrs.
fascinatingcomputer-generatedversionof thi
endlessly plittingcube is projectedas a kind of
The nature of gambling,its hold on the
illusrrativebackdrop...and ignored.This looked
psyche,the drivesir unleashes,don't ger a look
like a lost opporrunity.I would have lovedto see
in; irs embodimentin rhe couple is impleto the
the reen cube a the centre of the game and the
point of simplisti. What we wim i the fall of
playersinteractingwith ir.The studio sening and
the sirmerand those they take ,vith them, and the
the scaleof the sers and the techno-buzzof the
Horror a the pair meet the literallyin-human
event seemedro demand ir--somethingmore
Kurtz. But they have beengivenneither language
than videoprojection and digitalreadouts.
nor personalities.Initiallythi works well in the
Insteadwe are givena lo-techgu inggame,
way the woman is introducedinto the
again ide-teppinga complexi ue, the appeal
production,simplya a naive memberof the
and range of gamblingpossibilitiesand what
audience-it rakes us a while to registerthat he
they involve-skills, Strategies,the interplayof

appreciation,the moral complete.
usie Dee's direction of Up the Ladder
(with WesleyEnoch as co-director for the
1997 Festival of the Dreaming ver ion)
wa a more engaging example of a
rhearre of involvement,doubrles ro do
with the intimacy of it boxing renr, a
harper sen e of humour, a·little le s
blunt morali ing, more subtle
performances and a little more subtle
characterisation and a better awareness
of it audience. In the true spirit of
carnival, a more subversiveapproach to
Tower of Light might have seen a
dinkum barrle between good and evil,
room for effectivecollectiveaction.
ln tead we are offered a farali m denying
the pos ibiliriesof redemption, reform,
action. Kennerr-Kum live . But as a
number of people told me, "It wa fun. lr
was great fun." ometimes, but otherwise
ir was thin, heavy-handed, under-wrirren
and over-wrirren,rhe performance good
and bad. The design, the lighting, the
Ponch Hawkes ound, the music, the marshalling of
technology and community forces were
impre ive, but this was a dark journey into
logicand intuition.Of course, this lowest
heanle sness and hopelessness-the losers
common denominatorof compulsionservesthe
moralityplay model well...savethat there's no
deserve a better deal.
KG
way out, and we end on another vi ual doubling.
Theman losesto the final cemptarion,gambles
away his wifeand condemnsthem both to
MelbourneWorkersTheatre,Towerof Light,
damnation. A white van rolls beneath Kurtz into
createdby the lnstit11teof Complex
the pavilionand takes the coupleaway. On a
Entertainment,direaor Susie Dee, writer Wayne
screenoursidewe watch big videoimagesof
them travellingwho knows where.We rum co
Macallley,designerIan Bracegirdle
, composer
MichaelHavir,lightingNathan Thompson,
sec a big puppet, masterfullymanipulatedand
visualmedia designerChrisHarris,Cattle
labelled"loser", sraggeringabout, burning to the
Pavilio,i1, MelbourneFestival,Ro-yalMelbourne
ground-the old carnivaland the new media
duplicatethe message,the crowd roars irs
Showgro1mds,October 17 - 21, 26 - 30.
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Lithuanian

Club

a spectacular
outdoor
performance
1-12 December
Wed-Sun 8:30pm
Marrickville RailwayStation CarparkRooftop
S18/12(Wedsall tix S10) 9707 2111
For safety: Kidsunder 10 not admitted. Wearshoes, not sandals
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Lost in the in-between
Virginia Baxter and Keith Galla eh are confronted by i ues of exploration and con truction in 3 new work in Sydney
The earth Is the centre of the
universe. We know that .

awayon herweddingday.Billywantsfriendshipand
intimacy becausehe's a classic woundedmale
(psychologically,
but we first seehim afterhe'sbeen
beaten
up),
a
man
withouta gun (readpenis). II this
Duringthe pre-showset-upfor Thwack
's newwork
Plastic Space-texts about plagues and devils was a real western,the cowboywould haveto kill
someone
. But thoughthey quoteJim K1tses
. Mark
accompanied
by ominousrumblings-the crowdat
refusenarrative
the Parramatta
Riverside
Is hummingChoreographer Rogersandco-writerTaraJakszew,cz
in favourof ,cons. Redemption
comesin theformof a
Garry Stewart describes this new work as
•exploratory
...attempting
to positiona rationale
for the womanandit comesquietlyin a rainstorm(laconic
humanbelief in aliens,UFOsand 'life out there.'" narratorTony Barry says "II you're feelinggood,
, no shoot
(Programnote). The womannext to us readsthe natureseemsgood") There'sno catharsis
screen
, "Theearthis the centreof theuniverse.""We out.When11endswefeellikewe'releavingthetheatre
beforethemovie's finished
knowthat". shesays.
Thedancersarrive,stop, andblanklyaddressus,their
strikingbodiesin underwear
, dispass
ionatelytakingin
our average
, well coveredones. A largesackdrops
their costumesand they shimmy into matching
fahguesSomegreatdancers(ClaudiaAlessi. Craig
Barry,RaewynHill, Sarah-Jane
Howard.KateLevy.
RyanLowe.AngeloTsakalos)performreactionsto
alienpossession
andinvasion
. tProjechon
: "Theytalk
withtheireyes.")

Thisis aboutthefourthincarnation
of Western
which
beganat OpenWeekat The Performance
Spacea
coupleof yearsago.It's clearin the waythis version
is produced
andnarrated(andthehip film audience
it
attractedthe nightwe saw11)that Western
Is on the
way to becominga hybrid of Australian-American
western-cum-road
movIe
. Asa pieceof performance
.
the work showedsomestrengthsas well as glaring
weaknesses
.

One dancer makes a gesture at another who
involuntarilyrepeatsit. The first, surely an alien,
movesin, standsoverhis subject,gesturingrapidly
and exits. Thevictim is momentarily
still...and then
eruptswith the imposedmoves.Exit
. We'reenjoying
this butwith an uneasysenseof sequences
endinga
mitetooperemptorily
. A massive
lightingng descends
A la CloseEncounters.
Thenit's prettymuchignored
Short,highpoweredlittlenarratives
remainillustrative
rather than exploratory-no particularintelligence
residesin them. Thisis thekindol thingyoucanenjoy
at a literallevel-and wedo.Twitchingturnsdeftlyto
solo. Dancersarepossessed
in pairs. There
's beauty
in possession
. We'reengrossed-tora time. There's
some nice play with a head-camera-onedancer
watchingthroughanalieneyeasanotheris apparently
abducted
in anoffstagecorridor.Thiscapturesus, but
then,likethedevice,freesustoo quickly
.

It's meantto be likea moviewith a kindof deadpan
Hal Hartleyfeel-hard to pull off in a conventional
theatreset-upwithactorsproiecting
andnopossibility
for closeups.UnlikeSam James·cleverplay with
camerasin Space1999at TPSearlierthis year.in
Western
there's nolivecameraandhenceno interplay
betweenlive performance
and videocloseupwhich
mighthavemadesomething
of theplayingTheactors
could also havebenefittedfrom radio mikingA la
Kosky
's groundbreaking(literally)MourningBecomes
Electra
at STClastyearin whichthestagevoiceswere
morethana matchfor theportentous
rumblingsof the
sound track. Scott Horscroft'ssound design for
Western
is elaborate
, interesting,
andportentous
, but
simply too competitivewhen pitchedagainstthe
actors'voices.

Theominoussecondand very differentact Is more
conventional
in its dancerly
abstraction
, reverently
and
occasionally lyrically acknowledgingthe dual
demigods
ol PaulDaviesandCarlSagan
. Certainly,
the
first act PlasticSpaceis powerfullyillustrativeol a
conditionwhichis eitheractualor psychological
and
somatic,but can PlasticSpacereallylay claim to
exploration?
In his engrossingRre in the Brain,(Plume,Penguin
BooksUSA, 1993).RonaldK Siegelrecountsclinical
tales of hallucination.
includingUFOsightingsand
experiences
withaliens("Theydrainedme...Theytook
myfuckin'memories!").
Siegelfocussesin particular
on hypnagogia
, the state betweenwaking and
sleeping
, whensusceptibility
to hallucination
is most
likely(shadows
takeonactivehumanform-little grey
men)andwhenwe canbeovercome
with a senseof
paralysis
. PlasticSpaceIsdesperately
in needof some
countertheories;it is too believing,there is no
dialeehc
beyond'I believeit, theydon't', theprojected
textstor the mostpartsupportingthecasefor behef
and echoingX-Rlesparanoia('the governmentis
hidingthetruthfromus')
For yearswe wonderedwhat dancerswere going
through
, feelingperhaps
thatwewerenotsupposed
to
bereadingbodiesor detecting
thoughts
. Thesetaboos
havebeenbrokenas dancersspeak
, addressus with
theireyes, theirfaces.with projectedtext. Morethan
everwearebeinginvitedbeyondthesecretlanguage
to enter the physicalintelligenceof dancing As
audiences
we'reeagerto be jointlyprovokedby the
matterof the work and ol the dancertsell. Plastic
Spaceonlytakesus partof thewaythere.
Thwack
, PlasticSpace
, choreography
GarryStewart
,
dramaturgyDavidBonney,lightingDamienCooper.
visualmediadesign Tim Gruchy
, costumesBruce
McKinven
, sound score Jad McAdam
, Riverside
Theatres.
Parramatta,
October21 - 23. Presented
by
Madeto Move

Notes from the western world
In the ·screen-play"Westernat The Performance
Space
. writer-directorMark Rogersgivesus a few
stockcharacters.
Billy.thelonecowboywithhisguitar
(PeterFenton),Kittythe goodwoman(FelicityPrice)
andRebecca
the bad(NatalieNovIkova)
. Thewoman
whohasbetrayed
thecowboyis foreign,dark-haired,
this lime out of Bosnia.who leaveshim becausehe
can't "get it up." Meanwhile
Kitty the sweetblonde
who hasthe hots for Billy is a freespirit who'srun

abstraction-a flurryof wordswebarelygeta handle
on as theyfly betweenthe lovers. Will we everknow
what they reallywant? At a desperateattemptat
depth, Billyshouts."Fuck Kitty,tell mewhoyouare!"
Western
. direction
. photography,
film Mark Rogers
,
scnpt Mark Rogers and Tara Jakszewicz
. The
Performance
Space
, November
5 - 13

"One of the first things you learn
to draw as a kid is a house"

Wearriveat the HighStreetYouthHealthServiceat
HarrisParkin Sydney's
westfor CementGarage
and
after a quick tour of the impressivefacility which
offers all kinds of assistance(medical.emotional
,
to youngpeoplein trouble,we'reushered
What Westerndoes offer Is some very powerful educational)
comeandgo and
imagery(MarkRogers)
. an inventiveuseof lighting to a backlanewheretheneighbours
(Mark Mitchell)and especiallyscreens(technical cars cruiseby. to be seatedon bleachersfacinga
conceptualdesign nm Gruchy
, set design Lyssa garagedoor. It remindsus of puttingon playsfor the
familyin thegarageAll nightwehall-expect
to besent
Thompson)
. Layenng35mm slide proiectionswith
Super8 (or are they 16mm) black and white awaywhenDadcomeshomewiththecar-'Get outof
projectionsallowsfor simultaneous
flashbacksand theway, you kids.'
some spectacularscenesetting. The screensare
Bui this garageis no home: CementGarage
is a
mobile.openingand closingforwardand back;with
seriousevocation
ol homelessness
. In thetraditionof
theseandtheadditionof texturedscrimsanillusionof
companies
like UrbanTheatreProjectin Bankstown
depthis givento somelushpanoramas
.
andPACTYouthTheatreat Erskineville
. directorAlicia
, MorganLewis
Onthedownside,
directionis veryliteralincludingbits Talbotandperformers(GarlosRussell
of bad mimeand wretchedlyunnecessary
comings and Bernadette Regan) use contemporary
and goings on and off stage in blackout.Even performanceprinciplesto invigoratea community
conventional
theatrecopesfairlyeasilywiththecross- theatremodel.
fade. Theprojections
offeredpossibilities
for smooth
Thedoor-curtainunrollsapocalyptically
revealingan
shiftsin spaceandmoodbutinsteadwegota clunky
,
old-fashioned
theatricality.
A setof briefscenesmeant emptygaragemadestarkerby fluoro strip lighting
Sam
to be movie-likereadinsteadas incomplete
theatrical whichflattenstheconcreteandbnck(production
, theatmosphere
enhanced
by NikWishartand
scenes
. Therewere some attemptsto break the James)
. A performer
physicalstagingwithshadowplayandwithcinematic Rose Turtle's broodingsoundscore
climbsacrossthenext-doorfence,hodsherwayinto
deviceseg whenthe loversgrapplewith eachother's
fromher
bodiesand_emotions
, their actionsand voi es are thegarageandlayingdowna fewmagazines
bedsdownfor thenight.Therestunfoldsin
dehveredin slow-mo. This potentially effective backpack,
incidents.Thisis not a play
sequencewas seen as funny by the audience, a seriesof loosely-linked
thoughit flirts with the conventions
often enough
.
probablybecause
therewasnothingto prepareus for
it in the otherwiseconventional
andlanguidlypaced Therearen'ta lot of clues,justthebasicinformationpeople
.
direction
. The poetic-philosophical
dialogue
, on the 3 homeless
otherhand, a,medto avoidtheconventional
. yielding
anda sense
a kind of subconscious
realism
, the self-conscious TherearegoodideasIn CementGarage
writingassociated
with that genreprojectedon the thatwe'rewatchingtheproductof a complexprocess
screens-"Thosefirst crazybouts of passion
...Her of creation (see interview with Alicia Talbot in
breastsundersoftfabric"Getthepicture?
ReafTlm 33, page 25, 'Streetwisedramaturgs
')
Inevitablyin works about young people and/or
Like all mythicalforms. working with genres Is
homelessness,there's a predictableescalation
inexhaustible
. Again,it's what'sbeingexploredand towardsviolence
. Thisis noexception
. Oneof thebest
howit's conveyed
whichis critical.Western
positsa
andmostsustained
momentsin theworkbeginswith
non-sexual
masculinity,
awoundedmalewhowantsto
a tennis ball beingbouncedagainstthe wall. The
enterintoa relationship
withoutsex. In attempting
to
sceneshiftsedgilybackandforth. the soundof the
by the sounddesign
, the odd snapof
subverta genre(well and truly subvertedsincethe ball enhanced
hurled. LiketheBelgianBalletC dela B's La
60s)wherementendto betough.violentandinvolved scarcasm
TnstezaComp/ice
, there's a sense of impending
in catharticaction. the risk is steppingnght into the
cowpatof genrecliches,westernandroadmov,e-the violenceand containedenergythoughthere's less
here. plaintivesongsof suicideinsteadof
good-badwoman,theromance
of beingonthemove, compassion
. Moredamage
maybe
. ThereIs a raresenseol
thenecessary
motelsequence
...andnotmakingmuch Purcell
completion
in thisscene
. Liketherestof thework,it's
out of them
partlyimprovisedbutthestructureis evidentandit's
handledwithwit.
Western
is a hit andmissexperience
. A classiccaseol
language
takingoverfromactionandthedynamiclost
Otherscenesfeel frustratinglyincomplete
and there
in the in-between.
The performersare good but let
downby somebadwritinganddIrec1ton.
TonyBarry are infuriatinggaps. We're not hankeringfor cause
certainlyhaspresence
anda greatvoicebut did we and effectbut why is the girl's obviouspregnancy
Howcomewefind out only
reallyneedsomeoneto readaloudsnippetsof the largelyunacknowledged?
screenplaylit by a hurricanelamp ("Motel room in passingthatCarlosis an oldermanwith a family?
WhyintroduceMorganas a rapper(in oneof his 2
Interior
. Night").We know that. The endingis all

sustained monologues)and then abandon rap
altogether
in favourof anair guitarbanddoingheavy
metal?
In terms of character
. the most vocal (Morgan)
appearsthemostcomplete
. PerformerMorganLewis
is a confidentimproviser
. He does physicalturns
includinga sustainedpiecebalancinga pramon the
ceiling. He doeschin-upsto keepin trim. He Is at
turnsendearing
and, increasingly
, very nasty. Carlos
Russellbringsanominousqualityto hischaracter
but
is under-defined-and, oddly, his considerable
movement
skillsareunderused
. SimilarlyBernadette
Regan(ex-Legson theWall)as the girl pumpsout a
lot ol energybut it hits thewallandbouncesbackat
her.leavingtheaudience
out of the loop. Theshifting
of her allegiancebetweenthe men is an empty
marker
. CementGarage
hadno writer,relyingon the
advice
, in part, of its subjects
. andit suffersthe lack
of coherence
. Too many scenes feel shakily
improvised
.
Thereare greatmomentsof tediumand tensionin
which 'nothing happens.' The everyday of
homelessness
is acutelyconveyed
throughstillness.
in therepeated
references
to thepracticalities
of lifeon
thestreets-makeshiftbeds,thefranticattachment
to
the trappings of "your stuff". the complicated
barteringandscoringof limitedresources,
foodand
drugs. At othertimes, theworkis scarilyreminiscent
of theatre-in-education-there
mustbemoreto sayby
now about the frustrationsof Centrelinkthan is
revealedherein a perfunctonly
choreographed
O&A
sequence
on 3 chairs.
The Cement Garage is awkwardly positioned
betweenevokingthe stateof beingof the homeless
(whichit oftendoeswell in termsof space,duration
and unpredictable interaction) and a hteral
theatricality (the selling up of conventional
narrativeexpectations,
momentsof lumpyrealism
characterclues,the contrivedending, with the trio
uniting in their fantasy band. brimming with
unintendedpathos). Consequently
we are offered
frustratinglyeditedglimpsesinto theselives.at the
problemsof sharing. of dealingwith othersalways
as potential threat. The only interior world we
glimpseis Morgan's in his 2 monologuesandonly
the secondof those Is pertinent-awild pop star
careerfantasytakinghim to the USandJapan but
finally
back to
Westfield Shopping
Centre
.. "becausethat'swhat it's all about· Carlos
andBernieremainenigmatic
.
Weheardfromthe performersthattheyoungpeople
who worked as dramaturgson CementGarage
suggestedneatendings-the girl gets into a group
house, the boyendsup in an inst1tu1ton.
"Is 11really
like that?Doyou reallywantthat?· the teamasked
.
Well, maybenot but whatthe open-ended
structure
offersovertheconfinesof closureandrealismis the
possibilityfor moreexploration
andelaboration
than
was on offer. That Alicia Talbot bravely takes
performanceprinciplesrather than tired theatrical
conventions
to newparticipants
andnewaudiences
.
is. however.
commendable
. CementGarage
opensout
time and spaceto representa particularexperience
and makethe momentsof tedium. tensionand unstateddespairpowerfullypalpable
HSYHS,The CementGarage,directorAlicia Talbot,
dramaturgCaitlinNewton-Broad
, High StreetYouth
HealthSeNiceHamsPark, October21 -30
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Sad protest

thesurrealprojections
ofa nightmare
dayand nightflight
schedule
up to andbeyond the Olympics
, thereis the
feelingof defeat
, of a story finished
. a reminder
.
Forall itsnoise,outbursts
andraucous
skits,Sidetrack's
analogously
, thatfor everyscamthatSOCOG
hasbeen
discursive
epicaboutthe historyand impactof flight caughtat,therearemanyotherbrutalities
, likethelong
pathsoverSydney
is melancholic
, themoodsignalled
by
termclosingdownof BondiBeachfor Olympic
volleyball
a recordedstringorchestra
workfroma Taverne
r or a
competition
, that will be let pass. Melancholy
and its
Vasks
(themeditative
NewMelancholia
whichsosoothes
likely companion
, cynicism
, slump hand in hand.
ourend-of-century
angsts)
, a sadlyharmonious
prelude
Helplessness
rules.
as the perfonners
settleon chairsbeforeus againsta
backdrop
of 4 screens
largelyd1splaymg
throughout
the
But, it'simportantthatSidetrack
tellthisstory,refusing
to
performance
an innocent
wor1dof domesticobjectsand
letit finish,andplaying
toa bigaudience
whorelished
and
gardens
m thetrStmple
beauty.
recogmsed
the telling
. For me rt was pumshingfor
reasons
otherthan thepain and sadness
portrayed-the
Crushing
theses!Jllnesses
, theseevocations
of silence
, is
unwieldy
constructton
ofthework,thelessthancoherent
the screamof aeroplanes-<ecorded
andactualin this
plethora
of performance
devicesand styles
, greatwriting
flightpathperformance
(withsoundlevelsseemingly
set andbadsidebyside, andthelaborious
histoncal
reporting
in thetheatrefor thebenefitof theheanng-1mpa,red)
. In
(toughon rtsyoungdelM!rers
, surelyeditable
for greater
solosandduosand anescalation
intogroupscenes
, the
impact)
. As always there'sthe issueof how to review
performers
givevoiceto andre-enact
theagonies
of the
these kindof works(youcanneverget it right)where
nervousbreakdowns
, family schisms(over protest there
's community
involvement
and wherevaryinglevels
involvement)
, loss of homes
, inadequa
te and tardy ofcompetence
aredisplayed
(as it ISintheUrbanTheatre
compensation
, and with satincalvenomperforma
Project
andwithPACrsworkwithyoungperfonners
) and
surrealnaturalisation
ceremony
whichsmuglywelcomes
it'supto thedirectorto integratethemasbestashe/she
its new citizensto a free society that squashes
canand the reviewer
to understand
wheretheworkis
democratic
rightsin favourof airlinesand tourism
.A
comingfrom. It reminded
me of the storyof the Los
grim scenarioemergesof emptysuburbsand houses
AngelesTimes
theatrecriticwho gavePeterSellars(the
sold to new
, unsuspecting
migrantsby deviousreal
greatAmerican
directorof operaandotherworksand the
estateagents
; a geranium
plantisthreatened
witha chain
nextADof theAdelaide
Festlval
) a viciousreviewfor his
sawwhenitsperfumeis seenasa threatto thecontrols production
of Geoet'sThe Screens
, refusingto put the
of incomingplanes.
work in its Hispaniccommunitytheatrecontext(DJ
Hopkins
, "Misunderstand
ing Los Biombo1'
, Theatre
Threaded
betweentheseepisodes
isthewhole,massive
,
, Summer/Fall
1998No 13). In thecaseof Right
ugly story deliveredmatter-of-factly
by 4 secondary Forum
intheend,perhaps
it wasn'tthevariable
quality
schoolage readers
, who alsoparticipate
in the larger PathDaze,
of theperformances
and thewriting(not credited
), and
action. Frommostof the principalperfonners
thereis
the
mismatching
of
revue
skits
and
high
performance
, so
someexcellentwork, someof it bitterlyfunny (the
and
smokerwholightsup at the soundof an approaching muchas the hugevolumeof materialperformed
, the show
plane-"the protestation
of a melancholic
man"-fi nally reaHike the flights passingoverhead
sometimes
seemedlikeit didn'tknowwhento stop. I left
perches resignedlyon his chair his mouth stuffed
,
in a melancholic
, ii thoughtful
, daze
:
KG
fumingwithcigarettes,
astheplanesfloodin),someof it
anexhausting
riffofcatch22'sthatspook usacrossthe
show. There is much that is moving, infuriating,
inexplicable
, cruel.Butbehindtheoutbursts
ofangerand

Sidetrack
Performance
Group
, RightPathDaze
, director
Don Mamouney,
SidetrackTheatre
, October28 •
November
14

Manlckvllle maelstrom
As a professional
communitytheatrecompany,
UrbanTheatre
Projects
arenotso muchinterested
in burrlSon seatsbutmorein engaging
withtheir
westernSydneyaudience
in evermoreinventive
locations
. In recentUTP outingswe've been
bundledontotrains( TrackWo*1997), let loose
amongstotherpeople
's neighbours
(SpeedStreet.
1998) and taken on tours of Bankstown
's
subcultures
(subtopia,1999).Fortheirnextevent.
Tabernacle
, a collaboration
with the performance
ensemble
Gravity
Feed
, thelocation
is"a holeinthe
urbanfabric
" or more particularly
, the rooftop
carparkat ManickvilleRailwayStationand the
instructions
"wearsensibleshoes(not sandlesorGravityFeed & UrbanTheatre ProJects.Tabemacte
thongs
) and be prepared
to work up a sweatas
In Tabernacle
"theset is thetheatre
: a hugesystemof
you'cesweptfrom place to placeinto a paranoidand
shiftingpanels
whichenclose, divideand catalogue
both
obsessive
world."
performers
andaudience
. There
's beautyinthegeometry
and functionality
but the set is at onceviolentand
Thoseof youwhoget enoughof thisat homemaybe irresistible. It's a polyestermaelstrom
, constantly
warybutanyonewho'sexperienced
oneof GravityFeed
's
changing
shapeasdoorsopenand wallsclose,withthe
intenselyatmospheric
, site-basedspectacles-Inthe
hugepanelssweeping
the audience
to newtycreated
House
of Skin(1996);StoolPigeons(1997); TheGra'vity places
, or suddenlyreleasing
themintocalmand open
of the Situation(1998) and the apocalypticHOS
T vistas.... It unfoldsas a seriesof small revelations
,
(1999)-will wastenotimein hotfooting
it to Manickville enactments
, confessions
, recollections
, distilla
tions of
foranotherhit.
thelivedmoment•
This time the G-men(DenisBeaubois
, Ari Ehrlich
,
WilliamMcClure
, Tim Rushton
, CarlosRussell
, Alan
Schacher
, OlivierSidoreandJeffSteinwithsounddesign
by RikRue)will bejoinedin doingbattlewiththeforces
of naturalorderby UTP
"snewensemble
of artistsbased
in Western
Sydney(Woodhy
Chamron
, Claudia
Chidiac
,
KhoaDo, BaoKhanh
, NedMatjasevic
, AnnaNguyen
,
TonaNguyen
, SeanO'Brien
, Cicily Ponnor
, Edwina
Smith,
ensemble
co-ordinated
byJohnBayl
is).

Whatbetterpreparation
for theChristmas
hol!_day
lockupwiththerelatives
?
•

Playwright
DanielKeeneanddirector
ArletteTaylor
continuetheir innovative
Keene/Taylor
TheatreProject
with TheNinthMoon
, a curiouscrossbetweena nativity
playand Romeoand Ju/ietin a contemporary
urban
setting
. Thereare excellentperformances
from Dan
Spielman
andChloeArmstrong
astheteenage
runaways
andMarcoChiapp
1,RobertMenzies
andStewartMorrit
asthe3 buildingsiteworkerswho, withhumourandnot
a littlesarcasm
, become
theWISeMenprotectors
of the
couplewith child. The performers
savourKeene
's deft
dialogue
, wherea fluent natural
ism can tum poetic
withoutdiscomfortandwherethe youngsters
canslip
poeticquotationsinto their exchanges
with ease--it
doesn'ttakelongto realisethat thesehomeless
arenot
workingclass. Taylor's
directionis good, exploiting
the
scaffolding
set (Adrienne
Chisholm
) andlighting(Shane
Grant)that providedeft shifts in point of view and
location
. Spielmanlivesup to his reputation
, with a
screenactor'seasypresence
thatmanages
nonetheless
to projectitselfamplyin thetheatre
, and a strikinggrace
In the momentswherehe has to displayphysical

dexterity
. Keene
's play,however
brilliantat first,runsout
of its narrativeandthematicpromise
, the finalscenes
feeling likeset piecesratherthan the outcomes
of the
tensionwithinthe couple
, especially
as embodiedin
Spielman
's character-thedisturbing
waythatoncehe
hasset up his lovenesthe nearabandons
it. Sydney
Festival
goersshouldnottakethislapsein anywayasa
disincentive
to seeingthe Keene/Taylor
TheatreProject
,
TheBestof Seasons1 • 6 in theSydneyFestival
. These
2 programsrevealKeeneat his mosteconomical
and
precise(seeSuzanne
Spunne
r, Rea/Timet31
page31).
It'sa rareoccasion
whenanAustralian
playwright
canbe
sowellserved.
KG

Seriously
, thiswill behuge.Don't missit.

VB

Tabemacie
runsfor two weeksonlyfrom December
1
playingWednesday
toSunday
at 8.30pm. Forbookings
or informauon
call02-97072111. Forsafetyreasons
,
children
undertenwillnotbeadmitted
.

Keene/Taylor
TheatreProject
, The Ninth Moon,
MelbourneFestival
, The Beckett
, CUBMalthouse
,
October16• 31; The Bestof Seasons1 • 6, Sydney
Festival
, Playhouse
, SydneyOperaHouse
, Program1
(onehour)
, Jan 12· 22, 6.30pm
; Program
2 (2 hours)
Jan 12 - 22 8.30pm(no performance
Jan 16either
program)
. Festival
TICketek
0292664020

Papal passions
aryanne Lyn h ee th e ecular pectacle of Livid 99
Do you knowPopeAlice?A luminaryof Brisbane
's
artwor1d
, she and her longtime companionLuke
Roberts have spent the past 25 or so years
pontificating
on the spectacle
of desire. (Andrelated
matters.) On occasion Pope Alice makes an
appearance
amidthemasses
, cladmherpapalrobes
andwavingonewhite-gloved
handin holystyle. This
yearsheand Lukepaida visit to the LividFesuva
l,
moving through the crowd on the back of the
Popemob
ile ute, dispensingreligiousrelics while
protectedby a plasticdome from the dangerof
fuelledpassions
.
Pope Alice Divine Intervention, Uvrd ·99

Grant Heaton

Yetthis was not protectionenough
. PopeAlice and
LukeRobertswereovercomeby theirown entrance
. Outdonein factby the scaleof spectacular
desire created
by Livid."It wasjusta seaof hands", reflectedLuke. "All pullingat Alice; kindascarytoo... " Thiswas
, it seems,
a momentwhenthe simulacraswallowedup the simulationand Alice/Lukefoundthemselves
immersedin the
very'reality'they'vespentso manyyearsconstructing
.
Thisyear's Lividwaslikethatall round. Thefestival(likemanyothers)hasmovedtowardsbeingan 'experience'
ratherthanmerelya musicevent,anditsrecentrelocationto theRNAShowgrounds
in manywaysclinchedthis.
Whatbetterplacethana showground
for themotherof allshows. Especially
oneconcocted
froma mixof illusion,
fantasyandAlice's wonderland
.
TheLividbrainshavenotonlyrealisedthisbutembellished
it.Althoughartformsotherthanmusichavelongbeen
givena seriousplacein the programme
, mylastLividforaywasmarkedby an uneasyrelationship
betweenthe
puntersand the artists(includingthe likesof SidetrackTheatreand the HerefordSisters-a youngwomen's
physicaltheatretroupe). Thistimeartistsappeared
to havebeengiventhebriefof responding
to theshowgrounds
'
environsand the many milling bodies. Therewassideshow-style
signage(Mia Kempel)
, text installations
mimickingthosesignsusedto controlcrowdsor trafflC
(CraigWalsh,RichardGrayson
, LisaMills, IanThompson
,
MattStein, E.C.Brown) andloopingvideo(DavidGranato
) reminiscent
of footageseenon clubwalls.

Art Rage
, shortscreenworkscreatedfor TV (curator/producer
Kim Machan)
, playedin a room underneath
the
maingrandstand
inwhatmighthavebeena chill-outzonesave
for thenarrowwoodenbenches
. Peoplewandered
in from the glare, and wanderedout again. Similarly
, sounctwork
(JohnCordas)wassituatedin wheeliebins
throughoutthe festivalsite, andutilisedeverydaysourcessuchascarsin an understated
way. Walkingpast,it
waspossibleto imaginethatyouwerehearingthings!
BandslikeMercuryRevsubtlystretchedthemselves
beyondthe boundsof a traditionalset Thisis something
thatcontemporary
musiciansareincreasinglyattempting
, abettedby visualdesign, projectionandthe returnof
theatricality-andheremanifestin a diversityof styles. Intum, the Lividpuntersdemonstrated
theirsonic literacy
in the specificityof their responses
; theyalsoshowedtheir(sub)cultural
nousin easilynavigating
the different
spaces
in whichall Uvideventswereplacedor placedthemselves
. AndI'm not onlytalkinggeographyhere.
While mostpresent-day
musicfestivalshaveshowna desireto breakoutof categories
andintosensoryoverload
,
Uvid99did it in bucketloads-andwitha papalblessing to boot.

Livid99, artscurator-coordinator
C,ajgWalsh
, RNAShowgrounds
, Brisbane
, October
2

Weareplanning
ournextthreeyears
andwouldliketo hearfromtheatreartists
interested
incollaborating
withus.
phoneJohnBaylis
on02 9707211~
visitwww.ozemail.eom.au/-urbantp
for an introduction,current program & strategic plan, past reports

training for practising artists

3 WORKSHOPS OVER 6 DAYS -

-

STOP MOTION ANIMATIONCLINIC (weekend worl<shop)
With Lucinda Clutterbuck • a special collaboration
between Terrapin and the AFTAS
VOCAL PLAY FOR PERFORMANCE3 afternoons with
dynamic performer and creator Carolyn Connors
FROM DEAD TO DEVASTATINGThe animation of objects
within performance. 4 afternoons with Jessica Wilson of Terrapin

n.n--4.,.
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Positioning passions
Erin Brannigan interview Wayne McGregor about
WayneMcGregor is a London-based
choreographerand performerwhose company,
Random Dance Co, hasa residencyat The Pia e.
He ha been commissi ned to create w rlcsby
compani as diverseas hobana JeyasinghDan
Company and the BirminghamRoyal Balletand
hasalso done extensivechoreographicwork for
theatre compani film and advertising.He was
one of 2 choreographers(the other beingJohn
Jasperse from the U ) conductingworkshops lasr
July in Melbourne for hunky Move'
horeolab.The projectartracted a broad range of
participan includingMichelleHeaven haun
McLeod, Kate Denborough AlanSchacher,Sarah
evilleand Fiona Cameron. I poke to Wayne
MacGregor halfway through hi workshop.
EB How does the O,oreolab model for this
type of workshop oomparewith others yo11have

beeninvolvedwith overseas?
WM Thereare very diversechoreographic
laboratory schemesin Europe. For example, a
mentor might come in and work with
choreographersand set ta ks, and then they work
with a group of dancersand that is evaluatedthar's quite a traditional model. Then there might
bea ment r who worlcswith a composerand
you, the participatingeh reographer,have to
work with th ir kind of collaborative
choreographicpr
. Because
I knewit was
g ing to bequite a diversegroup of
eh reographershere in Melbourne,I thought I
neededto hone in on principl 1 work with
which still give them enough scope to apply to
their own work-a ketch of ideas that they can
then take and developin their own choreography.
Someof thoseprincipl have jusr been
movement-basedinterventionsgenerating
languageand content for dance,andsome have
beenformal concerns-how is it that you
srrucrureyour vocabularyinto a coherent
languag that communicateswith an audience?
And we've worked with technological
interventionsthat are either computer,video or
film-basedto give a differentperspectiveon
'action' and then developthat choreographically.
For example, 1have a 3D animation programme
calledPoserwhich rve used to create some
choreographyon the computer that hasthen
becomea resourcefor stimulatingodler
choreography.We've also worked with digital
film to look at thepossibilityof genuine ·
retrograde-filmingsomethingandthen looking
back at it in slow-motionreverseandre-learning
it, but still maintainingthe original kinetic
information.
EB How did you find the participants'
contributionsto the workshop?
WM One of the reasons I like doing these
workshops is becauserm not likethis great
choreographicmaster coming around and telling
everybodyhow to do it, but becauseit's a genuine
dialogueyou alwayslearn from. For instanceI
might set a eh reographictask or idea, and the
participants'practicalsolution to the qu ti n is
completelydifferentto mine. And rve really
found that with this group which hasbeen
interestingfor my choreographicdevelopment.

£8
These types of workshopsare still very
rarein AIIStralio-we don't have a greattradition

hunk y Move' Choreol ab

of choreographicworkshoppingor mentoring.
How importQfltdo you think this sort of thing is
for choreographers?
I think they're c mpletelyvital. I don't
think it maners what srageof eh reographi
practiceyou are at if you're reallyexperiencedor
haven't done very much; an opportuniryro
researchand developoutside your own practiceis
completelycriticaland that' why I still keep
d ing them. rve recentlydon a eh reographi
w rksh p with Bob han in London where he
menroredme for 2 weeks. You have to choose the
right time ro do it for yourself-in th middleof
creatinga new work may not be the right time to
do a choreographicresearchproject with
meone else,although sometimesit might be. If
you don't have opportuniti to extend your
processyou becomevery myopi in your
approach, and your work becom very habirual.

£B Is thereany differencethat you found here
in Australia-any qualitiesthat seem unique?
W
There is definitelya hunger for the
informationand for givingthin a go-a really
positiveattirude ro that. I think if also clear that
the people hadn't reallyd ne that many
eh reographicworkshops becausethe kind of
anal is-the ways in which you talk about
evaluateand positivelycriti · the workperhaps wasn't as forthcomingas in other places
where they've had a I t of peri nee at doing
that. I think it' a very hard thing-nor only
talking about your own w rk but mebodyelse'
in that kind of context. And I think the more we
go on this week the more vocal they are
becoming.Lots of peopl positi n thernselv in
relation ro work and say they either like it or
don't, but this is about lookingat the worlcin
relation ro the task and ro
how far we've gone
in fulfillingit.

£8
How did you learnyo11rchoreographic
skills?
WM I did a 3-year dance degreewhich was
primarilyfocusedon choreographyand it really
was a kind of 'craft' approach. So it wasn't so
much about innovation in relation ro language
but about the differencebetweenform and
content and how you structure language;a formal
approach. It was almost like music training--g
technicalapproach like music- where once
you've got all that ammunition you can really
subvert it and explode it. So, I did that and then I
was at theJose Limon Schoolin ew York and
while I was there I was able to participatein a
range of choreographicworkshops with ..lotof
very differentchoreographersworking in New
York. I thinkthebestway to learn about
choreographyis by doing it and that's what
Forsythehaswrinen--that the only way ro
masrerchoreographyis through practice.

£8
811therethereis the economicproblem of
affordingthe bodiesto work on and the spaceto
work in· the opportllnitiesto choreographare few
and far betweenfor a lot of practitioners.

WM It's interesting... in Englanda lot of young
eh reographers,and I'm not jusr sayingthey do
this for experience,they work in community
centr or with young people,and that' in no

IGNEOUS
, an integrateddancecompanybasedin Usmore, recentlygavepreviewsof their movementand
multimediaperformance
installations,
Manipulations
andHands(worksin progress),wheretheaudience
were
encouraged
to movethroughthespaceandsurveytheInteractionof drama,dance,video, slides, soundscapes
,
livemusic, puppetryandsketching
. DirectedbySuzonFuks,choreographed
byJamesCunningham
andcreated
in collaboration
withthe cast,theworksexplorethewayswe useour handsto express,to threaten,to loveand
to create. KathDuncan
, star of the documentaryMy One-Legged
DreamLover,contributedtext abouthands:
-Youcan't havea one-armedflowergirl. Whatwouldpeoplethink!" Formedby Cunningham
andFuks5 years
ago,IGNEOUS
featuresadultsandchildren(in the 4 adultsthereareonly6 functioningarms)andfocuseson
the interactionof performance
andprojectedimage. Possibilities
cometo life whenphysicaldifferenceandthe
beautyof awkwardness
join forces.
Manipulations
& Hands,NorthernRiversConservatorium
, Lismore
, October
30-31. Formoreinformation
, call
02 66824015,fax02 66825691, emailigneous
_inc@yahoo
.com.

way a compromi . It'
acruallytesting
choreographi ideas in a
very valid way. And I stilldo
a I t of that work myselfwe have a larg educational
and communiryprogram
and that's nor to get funding
to do other work it'
actuallyan opportuniryfor
eh reographicinvestigation.
And it may not berechnically-what you are
after,but eh reographically
Im able tot something
new everytime. I find the
more I do that, the more it's
informedmy work.

E8 One of the big
problems we have here is
dancers making the
transition to choreography
without any real incentive
beyond that of creating
opport11niti
es to perform.
This seems to be d11eto
the small amo1111t
of
compa11ypositio11sfor
dancers in relation to the
number of dance
graduates.
WM I'm ure that' a
probl m. In England there
are 400 dan c mpanies so a proi ional
dancer ha th opportunity to work with a range
of very good choreographers, so I gu that' a
big difference.I think it's a really hard tran ition
and, a a choreographer,you really have to have
mething to say. For a lot of dancers it' jusr the
idea of being a choreographer that' appealing,
and that' not an idea in itself.There ha to be a
real burning p ion to communicate. I do know
a lot of dancers who've gone through that
transition and worked really hard at it and
produced not uch great work in the beginning,
but through real tenaciryand work have been
able to develop good choreography. But I think
dancers can leavecompanies too early; t.hey
think it would be much better to be the
figurehead,but it' a completdy different job. A
choreographicworkshop like thi is a great
opportunity for young dancers to try it our and
get new perspectivesand information and
openings without exposingthemselvesto
audiencesand critics.

£8
What was yo11rknowledgeof the
Australiandancescenebeforeyo11cameover?
WM I didn't know much-I'd donesome worlc
with Company in pace and had reall loved
that--cheir use of new technologyand
developmentof new softwareand ideasof
presenceare reallyexciring.And my development
director,SophieHansen, used to livein Melbourne
so he gave me a lot of informationabout the
scenehere. But we don't get to seca lot of
Ausrralianwork in Lonclon--chlasrthingI saw
was MerylTankard. I thinkour assumptionsare
that it's very Americanpost-modemy,quite
traditionalin its form. Or we know the realBa.shy
companieslike ydneyDance Company.But it's
been a realeye-openerbeinghere,seeingsome of
Gideon's work on video,talkingro peopleand
seeingthat reallyinnovativething5are happening
here.Theprofileisn't massivebur the work is here.
Oioreolab 1999, presentedby Chunky Mwe,
July26 - August 6

The crowd at Whyalla
's MiddlebackTheatrewas
buzzing
asawarmwashoflightsfilledthestageandfell
onthedosedformsof 3 dancers.Theheavybassof a
rhythmandbluestrackvibratedthroughmyribcage
. In
a preludeto the mainperformance
of the evening
,4
short dance piecesintroducedthemesof cultural
diversityand turnedthe audience
onto the physical
dynamismof 0-Facesof YouthArts, a company
integrating
perfonners
with andwithoutdisabilities
.I
brokeintoa sweatjustwatching
thedancers
warmup.
0-Facesbegan theirpiecewitha maze
of movement
,
image,soundsca~sations of a bustlingurban
landscape
; kidsrollerblading
, skating
, running
, playing
,
trafficblaring
. Intothiswerewovenheartfelt
narratives
ofthekindof isolationthatsits heavilyinyourchestand
the reliefthatcomeswith friendship
and acceptance
.
Schoolyardsceneswerere-created
, gangsexchanged
confidences
andangryinsults
. It is here, withinthe
schoolyard
, that youngpeopleexplorethe politicsof
cultureandidentity
.
Directedby SashaZ.ahra
, BeautifulPeoplesuggested
thatoccupying
a polarised
positionof self-definition
is
a confined
place to be. A warmandwildsambamade
light of racialdebates
; in a satireof the mantraof
"them" and ·us·, D-Faces
reminded
us thatbetween
eitherendof a socialstrataliesa dance
of engagement
andself-definition
.
AnnaHickey

Beautiful People

Beautiful
People0-Faces
of YouthAlts, Middle/Jack
Theatre
, Whyafla
, SouthAustralia
, November
6
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Grisha Dolgopolov at PICA's Dancers are Space Eaters fe tival
There is an Old Law (God know where it
corn from) that say genrescannot be mixed.
Yet,it would seem that the post-StarWars
audiencedemandsthat genresbe mixed in a big
way.So why is there so much policingof the
boundariesin foyersar und the land? Why is
there alwaysa littlepanic when dancer begin to
peak? Perhapsit i methingabout the timid
intelligibilityof rhythm and the abstractionof
dance that its as a burni hing trace elementin
th minds of the punters and irks them when
genresare mixed. But genresneed to be mixed.
To know the law we need to test the limit of the
law.

Dancersare pace Eaters,the third biennial
festivalof contemporarydance at PICA,testeda
wh le clump of limi . Despitethe attention to
the issue,dancersusingspoken text was not
reallya point of anxiety for this well-balanced
festival.There was a rrong blend of dance films
forum , performances,Q&A
ions, informal
drinks, workshops,oversea gu ts and local
artists with good attendancethat created a buzz.
A healthyblendof brilliant,promising,stupid
boring, inspiring,witty and contemplativework
challengedestablishedorthodoxy. ne of the
biggestchalleng to dance earnesmesscame in
the form of the new genre of stand-up-dance
routines.
GrishiaColeman (a former memberof the
Urban BushWomen)one of the workshop
teachers,volunteereda cheekywork-in-progr
from NY calledModem Love. This was
apparentlya selectionof scraps and vestigesfrom
her a cappellagroup's performanceswhich are
terrific,I am ure. Thissolo performance,
however,did not amount to much more than bits
of 'choreographedmusic', pseudo-sci-fi-mi
jabber,a bit of cello,a pinch of Cab Calloway
and a tantalisingrefusalto dance. However,

Gri hia did advancethe dull dance/ma debate by
theorisingthe possibilityof incorporating
movement musicand song in an integrated
whole-I only wish I'd n it in practice.
Rakini' R.£M (Rapid Eye udras) were by
rum titillating,captivating,thought provoking
and yes, he did dance, and I thought how mu h
can be said with just one swirlinghand. Yet it
wa her text that made this a very funny
performance.Indeed if a c mmon theme did
emergein the 3 weeksof thi festival,it wa the
placeof rand-up himmy-down,m vement·
comedyin posrrnoderndance. It all went beyond
burlesqueand into off-th~ff, witty soft-shoe
one-liners.Therewas no need £ r the safetyof
parody. trange Arrangementsand te Tele
Rob Griffinwere hilarious.But Wendy
Houstoun is the oody Allenand Dawn French
of solo movementtheatre.

Happy Hour wa an incrediblyexciting
stand-up site pecificperformanceat the Fuel Bar.
Houstoun becamebarmaid then barfly,bouncer
then blouseyraconteur in a preciseobservation
of the narrativear of a drinking ion. Happy
Hour is made up of all those meaning!
fragmentsof bar room crapola-it i an
y n
lonelin petty stupidities,and poignaotclich' .
"The artist who wrote thi song is a fucking
genius" is repeatedagain and again, spillingthe
uncannymadn of drinking intimaciesacross
the sodden floor."It' just rubbi h!" says
Houstoun in her perfectlypitchedquiet voice
(that insinuaresthi is nor a performance) a he
points to an ashtray or the performanceor what
we may think of her performance.Her rwisred
idiomsbrim with double hots of humour that
graduallyuansform into strangelyinsightful
mini-tragediesa the perspirationdrops lide
down the gla . Here there are no questions
about the text/movementbrew-if a heady mix.

Dance on wheels
Kat Worth reports on integrated dance in LA
IntegratedDanceis at last beingtakenseriouslyby
promoters
, reviewers
andby thedancersthemselves
.
Theform is nota newonebut is oftenperceived
as a
communitysport. I haverecentlyreturnedfrom the
Art & SoulFestivalof DisabilityArt andCulturein Los
Angeleswherethoughviewpointsdiffered,dancewas
givenhighprofilein theprogramof performing
, visual
andliteraryarts.
Withgreatreverence
to thedancepioneerswhopaved
thewayfor integrated
dance.theinternational
festival
did not displayan abundance
of newwork. Themost
striking new dance came from ProduccionesLa
Manga
. Theirwork,CRANKLa Cutturade/ Sato, was
describedas a "WheelchairDancingInvestigation
Project
". Tenperformersfrom MexicoCitywith and
without wheelchairspoweredtheir teen versionLa
Fura Deis Baus. Deliveredwith such extraordinary
attitudeandenergy
, theworkwashardandfast,using
effectiveoff-stagedialogueandaction. Streetfights,
rock/paper/scissorsimages and bullying were
runningthemesfor this on-the-pulserepresentation
of Mexicanyouthstreetculture.
It is not alwaysthe disabledbody which makes
integrated/disability
danceinteresting,it is how the
performerand/orthe choreographer
work with that
body. The choreography
from GabrielaMedinawas
cleverand inclusiveand it was often impossibleto
distinguishwhoreallyneededtheirwheelchairs
. They

ProduccionesLa Manga, CRANKLa Cultura de/ Sato

carried each other around the stage and the
company
's use of floor rolling and body jumping
dramatically demonstratedtheir strength and
endurance
. Despiteits seriousneedof a trim, the
companyperformedsomeof the mostabstractand
excitingwheelchair
dancingI haveseento date.
Artistic Coordinator
, Mario Villa, explainedthat the
piecesimply came from a workshopproject that
developedinto a full work. The group have been
workingtogetherand receivingvariousgrantsand
awardssince 1995 and are currentlyworkingon a
newinvestigation
project.I hopewese hemsoonin
Australia
.

It i performanceat the limits.
The audiencedidn't know
these limi or where the end
was-well it wa at a Peter
tuyvesantafter unceasing
applause.
Melbourne' Troonan &
orri h gave u Avalanche
for the first 10 minuresa
ublimedream of card ard
box minirnalim taped with
pregnant poignancy.Beaunful
boxes. Great hghnng.
Unfortunately,the sublime
dripped into the soporifi and
then into a ya,vning
disappointment.Although
along with Morrish I too
feti hi cardboard boxes his
stand-up box-kissingroutine
did not explorethe full
erotici m of a big, clean, hard
cardboard box. The movement
caused no groundswell and
did not articulateanything
new or old or witty or
pophili.

AliceCumminsand Tony AliceCummins,No Rxed Point
Andrew Beck , X -Events
Osborne's No FixedPointwas
jusr that, an endlessslipperychain of moments
Dancersare SpaceEatersis a vital, edgy festival
of contemporarygenre-bustingthat rocked my
movements,phra , fragments,passages,blurbs,
boundaries.
bits and jokes. I have never beforeseen so
sumptuousa performanceretrospective.This was
Dancersare SpaceF.aters,PerthlrtStituteof
a tantali ing journeyexploringthe artists'
ContemporaryArts, October 18 • ovember6
favouritefragmentsfrom their solo and
collaborativeworks over the last 9 years that for
GrishaDolgopolovis a lecturer,performerand
me have set the scandard(but not the limit)for
director.He hasj"st completedthe premier
the genre.The chronologicalsegmentsof the 7
seasonof his new perfonnanceBombs&
w rks lid into a coh ive,dynamicunity and
uiccases.
allowedan insightinto 2 extraordinary
pcrl rmancecareers.The extraets from No Fixed
Point (1991) at the beginningof the evening
looped piquantlywith the new work The Perfect
Couple(1999 ) devisedspecificallyfor the £estival.
DANCEHOUSE 2000
The mea ured mad chase, pa ion and releaseof
th first pieceflowedinto the d pcrate
possessiven of the last. Bothperformers
di played ceptional irnplicityand pure
madcap. For boththe devotedaudienceand the
Performance
performersit was a highlyemotionalevening,
Opportunities
rare in this unsentimentalcity.It may have been
propheticthat in tacklingthe difficultyof
GreatEscapes
recreatingold works, Cumminsand O borne
annualopenplatform
season
ignallednew beginnings.(And have left Perth
applications
closeJan31 2000
for Sydne)\ Eds).
MixedMetaphor

A weekendof 20 or more dance film and
videoswa an excellentand rare introductionto
contemporarychoreographers,many outside
Au tralia-where this genre i more common. It'
CRANK
LaCulturadel Sato, Producciones
La Manga
,
hard to tell in what order these video
Art & SoulInternational
Festivalof DisabilityArt and
performanceswere made-stage and then video
Culture
, TheLosAngelesWesternBonaventure
Hotel,
May28 • June2 1999.Forfurtherinfo,contactVSAat or self-sufficientfilmswith movement. Probably
http://www.vsarts
.org/
a healthyconfusion.My favouritesincludedthe
2 sexy and robust piecesby holmondeleysand
Kat Worth has a lectures in Choreography
and
the Featherstonehaugh, CrossChanneland
ContemporaryDance at the Northern Rivers
Conservatorium
Arts CentreInc. in Lismore
. Shehas PerfectMoment (greatart direction);Gravity
recentlyreturnedfrom a NSWMinistrytor the Arts Feed' srrangelyaffectingBridgeof Hesitation
andBritishGovernment
fundedexchange
to Rubicon and The Wei h Men of Canm re' in piring
Dancein Gardiff
, Walesandtravelledto theArt & Soul Men, filmedin the Rockieswith old fella
festivalas part of a development
grant from the
Australia Council to research and document haking more than their tail feathers.
integrateddance
.

But the 2 most powerful,volupruousand
mesmericfilmswere DV 's Dead Dreamsof
MonochromeMen (UK 19 9) and lztok Kovac'
VertigoBird ( lovenia 1996). They were erotic in
wildlydifferentways but both focusedon the
rough trade flat out cool pa i n of the
ramblingescape fr m concrete paces. A
pregnant woman dancing hard on harder til
and men hittinghard dance club wall even
harder.These were visceral expl ive, fullcontact ruminarionsmto 'al pheresand hard
body politi that left me reaming for more.
They were even better on second viewing.

multimediamovement
works
applications
closeMarch
31 2000

Bodyworks
newmovement
, discourse
& dancefilm

applications
closeApril302000

InternationalArtists
Reflex & Import
workshop
& perfo
rmance
residenciesby
interstate& overseas
artists
. 2000artists
Jnclu
definwalker
, dawld
zambrano
&
Jennifer
monson

Classes
a widerangeofongoing
contemporary
dance&
movement
art classes

VenueHire
twotheatres& two
studiospacesavailable
forhireat competrt1ve
rates

DANCEHOUSE
150PTIIICHSt
Nortllea.....31154
I'll : 113 11347
2860
Fu: 113 134711311
, all :Wo0,l1oceft-. .com.H

... .a-,.,...

.com
.H
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Did we dream this?
Keith Galla eh and Virginia Baxter examine crime cene at ydne y's Police and Ju tice Mu eum and the
Prelude:
anopening

u trali an

inducingroom, a soundtrack
that won't let you alone,
images that are fuzzy,
breakingup, but too real). Is
someonetrying to put the
smokinggun in your hand?
No. Pietasimplyputsyouin
thepicture
, oraboveit;you're
up there, looking down
like...God? or the Serbian
airforte...?

Atthecrowded
opening
of CrimeScene
(curators
Ross
Gibson and Kate Richards, Police and Justice
Museum
),wemoveslowlythroughthekeyroomofthe
exhibition, curious about the shots of empty
streetscapes
wheremurders
, rapesandaccidentshave
takenplaceand been duly documented
by police
photographers
whoseconstant
practice
yieldsa certain
eerieartistry
. Thetitlesareperfunctory.
Butthere's still
a chill, as if the photographswere recordsof
hauntings-forbarelya secondyourbraininvoluntarily
fillsin thefallenbicycleandthe body of the 7 yearold Act2: Deeper
In
nextto a Ghosts
. Further
alongtheexhibition
room,no
imagining
is required
. Orit'sof a differentorder
.
We're thankfulfor the timeit
takesto walk down Oxford
Someof theopening-nighters
tumaway
. Othersmove Streetto the galleryfor part
. Insidethe Dennis Del Favero. Cross Currents
in, peering-areweseeingthis?A murdered
mother 2,CrossCurrents
and sonneatlyplacedbeneaththe frameof a bed,
maingalleryof theAustralian
Centrefor Photography
ourfieldof visionis filledwith
Act3:Toodeep
posed almostas if in prayer
. Thisis almosttoomuch.
Howcanthisbesharedwith thosepressing
in around hugeblackandwhitesplit-screen
images
ofcities,male
y~? Youmoveon. Anemptykitchen
, mess
, a solitary and female body parts, landscapes,forests, all MotelVilinaViasis the third partof the trilogyand
. Another
highheeledshoe.Rapescene
. It's a chillingcelebration stretched
acrossthespace
, doubled
andreversed
and installedin the smallestroomof thegallery
small
room
.
Again
,
the
frighten
i
ng
effect
is
doubled
in
this opening
. A fewdays laterin theSydneyMorning Rohrschach
Test-like
foldingin andoutof themselves
,
theduplication
of means
. Anhorrificstoryunfoldsina
Herald,JohnMcPheereviewing
CrimeScene
, worries takingoureyeswiththem,drawingusin andin.
blameless
textanda setof cibachrome
photographs
.A
at what he seesas inadequate
notificationat the
woman
survives
the
atrocities
of
the
rape
camps
and
a
entrance
to theexhibition
of whatit contains
( Warning
.
Thedisturbingeffectof Pietais at first doubledin
to takepartis intum murdered
by
Some of the imagesin this exhibitionmay cause Cross Currentsby the scaleand the device and soldierwho refused
ing else, this, the most
distress
.). "No warningcandiscourage
the voyeurs
,
again,thesound. Butthistimetheviewis eyelevel. his ownfamily. Aftereveryth
detached
of tellingshasthe mostmurderous
effect
. It
but whatchanceis thereof a survivingvictimor a
We're on the ground. In a train. In a hotel room.
is
silent
relativerecognising
a place that would bring back Closer
. The blackand white photographyand the
horrificmemories?
Dowe havethe rightto usesuch artifice of its showing, however, are a little
imagesto makean exhibition?"
(JohnMcPhee
, "Still distancing, this is not as literal as Pieta. The Act4: Penetration
lifecaptures
death'sessence
", SMHNov24). It's not narrative,as you pieceit together
, seemsat first
of thestories
, theeverincreasing
detail
inconceivable--inost
of the photographs
are from banal."CrossCurrentslooks at...(the) aftermath Thespecificity
, the linksyou makebetween
1945-1960. Withtherevieware2 photographs
. oneof
(of the war) througha narrativedealing with the youfind in the images
a badlydentedcar chassis(Bondicaraccidentcirca relationship
betweena youngmail-orderbridewho theseandwhatyoualreadyknowaboutthe Bosnian
ion, 'howcouldthey do it?'
1956), the other, a full size reproductionof a
hasfled from Croatiaandthe Serbian body-guard warandtheeternalquest
(not
quite
yet
'how
could
we?'-that's someth
ing to
photograph
of murdered
manina Balmain
livingroom,
hired to 'protect' her after she is forced into
, thisis thewor1<
of the
1956, andwhatlookslike bloodon the walls. Who prostitution in Berlin" (Del Favero, CD-ROM wakeupto at 3 in the morning)
Trilogy
.
You
are
implicated
by
be
ing
put
in
the
mightopentheHeraldandrecogn
isea face,thebody,
booklet). And it's like a movie, the scale,the black
by being told it (that can be
theroom...
and white evokingan earlier generationof war story/experience,
'Alpuget's
storyor MotelVilinaVias)
, or by
films; drab landscapesrattles by, soldiers walk enough--O
CrimeSceneis fascinating
andis aboutmorethanits
ruined streets. But it's a narrative you piece allowingit in--eye, ear, thestomachit hits-and out
, felt...The
setof carefullyselected
photographs
; it is aboutcrime,
together and therefore invest in-flesh ing out again-t will tell you what I saw, heard
Yugoslav War Trilogy is penetrating
. Nikos
aboutphotography,
documentation
andforensics
, and dialoguesthat speakof emptiness, imagining the
Papastergiadis
declares
in
the
essay
accompanying
the
cultural history. Interviews
, computer-stored relationshipbetweenthese nakedbodiesin this
thatthe worksare"morelikemeditations
on
informationandon-the-wall
documentation
openout neatBerlin hotel room. Youwatchoverand over CD-ROM
the
nightmares
of
modernity
rather
than
they
are
the exhibition
. Nonetheless
, the photographs
, in their until it makessomekindof sense.Because
youare
declarations
of abuseandinjustice
in a specificplace
."
simplicityandtheirimmediacy,
arescanned
ontoyour not given the narrativein a straight line, you feel
It's
always
good
to
claim
some
universality
for
a
wor1<
wetware
andoverthecomingdaysthey're impossible like an outsider
, but out of the banalitiesyou build
ofart, it'sa kindof reliefandanelevation
ofthewor1<
as
, that war,
to delete
. An uneasy
feelingfollowsyouabout.likethe an enormity. You knowwhat happened
art.
and
they
aren1
accusatory
,
but
the
devil
is
in
the
day afteryou dreamthat perhapsyou've murdered you try to connectit with whatyou hearand see
detail
, and Del Faveroand collaborators
' arsenalof
someone
, thatsomehow
you've beenimplicated
...you now...you try to make sense of this
devices
are
too
potent,
too
penetrating
,
too
specific
, to
arecomplici
aftermath
...whichneverstops.
inducemeditation.
Fearcomesfirst,anddisbelief
, and
thatstays.
Actone:Another
opening
At home
, ontheCD-ROM
youcanworryat it, overand anxiety

Asopenings
go, DennisDelFavero
's Yugoslavian
War
Trilogy exhibition at the Austral
ian Centre for
Photography
lastmonthis a memorable
one. Blanche
D'Alpuget
speaks
emotionally
abouthermeetingwitha
womanwho hadsurvived
theBosnian
rapecampsand
howdespitehereffortsto containit, the painof her
experience
seepedintothedetailof herdaily life. The
speechcomesafterwe'veviewed thefirst partof the
exhibition
, Pieta,
in Eamon
D'Arcy's rudestructure
in St
John'sUnitingChurch
. Insidethisroomwithin a room
our percept
ions vertiginously u~nded, we watch
projections
ontoa bed on thewallin frontof us.anda
chair,anda fan, a clock...all white. TonyMacGrego
r's
soundscore
evokesthe rackinggrindof helicopters
.
surveillance
, a senseof urgency,
likea songyoucan't
getoutofyourhead
. Theimages
areequally
disturbing
,
especially
astheirsignificance
unfoldsin thenarrative
loop-a mothertriesto tracehermurdered
sonwhose
bodyhasbeenusedby soldiers
fortargetpractice
. She
wantsto buryhim. A hospitalmendsrts warvictims
onlyto release
themto certaindeath,the murderers
awartthemin thestreet
. Unliketherestof the tnlogy
,
this footageis raw. the bandages.
the blood, the
wound,the aenalviewof pleasant
farmsandforests
barbansed
. It's goodto get out of this sensurround
murderscene
. thoughyou'veprobably
watched
rtthree
timesbeforeyou'veregistered
theloop.Thenightmare
recurs,already
.
Outside
theroom. we're offeredincongruous
glasses
of champagne
. Wetakethemandmovethroughthe
candle-lit
vestryandoutintothenightwherewehave
the sort of conversations
you haveat any opening
thoughthistimetheyallbeginwithD'Alpuget
's speech
andhowrtsomehow
stilledus. Thistimetherearenot
too manyof us. There
's enoughquiet to reflect.
Reflection
: Piela is a loaded gun (small dar1<
claustrophobic
room, within a church.a vertigo-

emr e for Photograph

over,discovering
newdetails, newevidence
. Youstart
to seethefacesof theplayers
, glimpsed
in a mirror,or
their headsstrainingbackawayfrom their naked
bodies
. Thisisa worryingcuriositymachine
. Thedevil
is in thedetail.It takesyouin. Whenyoufirstopenit, a
widescreen
imageof a hotel room rotateson the
horizontal
andyourarrowtransforms
to a viewfinder,
onthewindow,themirror,the1Vandatsevel!Ipoints
onthe bed. Youopenupslicesof narrative
voicedover
thesameimploding
doublings
yousawin thegallery
.
Yougo backto thescenes
of the crimes
. Youknowtoo
much,butyouneverknowenough
.
DennisDelFavero
tellsuslaterthatin the installation
of
thiswor1<
atZKMin Karlsruhe
, the loneviewerentered
a
roomwith a severelytiltedandwedge-shaped
floor.
Interacting
with the viewer'smovements
the splitscreenvideopro1ection
beamed
ontotwo intersecllng
wallsof the room-ratherthan the flat screenat the
ACP.The senseof being drawn in, draggedin.
1mphcated,
would have been even greater
. The
triggenngof spacesand bodiesmore alarmingly
involuntary
.
If Pielawasbrutal
, andby nowrtfeelslikeit was. Cross
Currents
is so darklymelancholic
youcoulddrownin
rt-the sizeof theimages.
thedepthof the sound
, the
foreverfoldingimages
, like currentscuttmgacross
eachotherintonothing(butan invisibleforte, yes,a
blackhole).There
's sadness
inthetellingmademoreso
by the wavenngdroneundersconng
the dialogue
,
broken only by a suddenorgasmicgroan. an
inexplicable
burstof children
's play,a woman
's cry,
scarymalelaughter
breaking
intotheroom.Ofcourse
,
whenyou openthe door, the window
. the lV, the
bed...soundrushesin,thewailingof a highspeed train
or, quietagain,thesimpleuntheatrical
dialogue
of the
·couple', the clinkof glass,ice...Thelimitedlexiconof
soundslocksyouin.

Act5:Theinterpretation
ofdreams
Althoughpassedoverin thegeneralcoverage
of the
hostilities
. theseeventsinvoMnggenoc
ide, rapecamps
andsexualslaveryarein manywaysdefiningsymbols
of a warwhichconsciously
usedsexasa culturaland
militaryweapon
.
DenisDelFavero
,
TheYugoslavian
WarTrilogy
CD-ROM
booklet

Thisis a visceral wor1<
. II getsinsideyouandit'shard
to getit out, asif it'sattached
itselfto yourorgans
. And
to yourbrain-it's psychological,
notin the sensethat

characters
arecreatedwith depthor thata narrator
explains
himself
, butin the sensethatit doesits wor1<
on you, becomes
partof yourpsychology
. Knowing
this of DelFavero
's work,wewereanxious
abouteven
going to the opening. And in CrossCurrentsit's
psychoanalytic
, asa kindof visualpoetic
, intendedor
not,thecentreofthescreen(whereeverything
doubled
is suckedin or pushedout) becoming
an engulfing
(war) wound,wheretangledtreesresolve
intosudden
pudenda
, limbsandarmpithaircondense
intoa groin,
two breastsmergeintooneprimalone, 2 brows(are
they?) fuseinto something
anal, an eyeis fish-eye
lensedand doubledinto a monstrousanimal
, that
glowersat yourvoyeurism
, but,look,therearetears
waitingto fall...everyorificeis open,forcedor waiting
.
Likea dreamCrossCurrents
fallsapart,startsup again,
is rememberedin fragments.is observed
, is
participated
in, is triggered
. Likea neurosis
, thatmost
wakingof dreams
, it is something
to gooverandover,
openingtheCD-ROM
, entering
thehotelroom,clicking
on thedoor,thewindow
, theTY,the bed, thebed, the
bed...
Meditation
's not the right word, the worksare too
urgentfor that, too keenfor youto feeltheirpain,too
eagerto implicate
, to placeyouat thiscrimesceneand
to getyoucomingbackandback.
..thoughnotquiteto
pin thecrimeon you. Theyaretoo oftennoisy
, too
sudden for reflection. But melancholy,there's
something
in that, lateron, onthewayhome,thenext
day, a weeklater
, a feeling
, ratherthananidea...thesad
narrative
of CrossCurrents
, thesenseof aftermath
, of
unresolvable
loss,the nostalgicwartimeblackand
white, thatdrone
, bodiesfolding intothemselves
, the
soundof children
's play. It wasoncehopedthatthe
evilsofthefirsthalfofthecenturyhadbeenconquered
,
but theyhavecomebackand back.slaughters
and
genocides
, astonishinginequities. Our angerand
melancholy
sit sideby side,justbarringthewayto the
blackhole.
DennisDel Favero
, Yugoslavian
WarTrilogy,sound
designTonyMacGregor,
produced
at tthe lnstJtute
tor
VisualMedia (ZKM), Karlsruhe
, Germany,1999.
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CrossCurrents
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Through song darkly
ORPA premiere the Grabowk y-Balodi opera The Mercenary
In 18n the Marqui de Ra advcrnscdfor
settlersto found a new colony,La ouvelle
France,to the north cast of Australia,near
Rabaul, at a cost of 1 00 &an for each 20 acre
allotment and a 4 room house. Threehundred
and forty people,includinga group of fanners
from ltal 's enet regi n, Set our in 18 0 l r
their new h me. There were deaths on the
diffi ult voyageand th oloru arrived to find
no fertileland, no hou and 5 mon~ of death
and di
beforethey left on another tragic sea
voyage,some to seek a ylum in W, granted
them in 1881. Evenruallythe Venericame
together again, me 50 kilometresfrom Lismore
and establisheda prosperouscommunity- cw
Italy.LibrettistJanis Balodisbuilds a potent
fiaion on this pieceof history, illuminatingthe
complexoriginsof Australianculture (not long
beforethe monoculruralmythos of the 1890s was
applied with a heavy hand) and etchingin the
agoniesof personalguilt (including an incipient
atheismthat can never leaveGod alone).

To get his 1800 francs,the Mercenaryof the
work's tide has to kill a man in Italy, something
his wife never forgiveshim for,and which
troubles him the rest of his life,especiallywhen,
in theemploy of a Cattle King politician,he
murders again--this time Aboriginals. In a 20th
century music theatre tradition of monodrama
that gQCS
back to Schonbcrg'sEwartung,this is
another journey through thedarlcnight of the
soul, with another murder, bur painted from an
ovcrdy social and politicalpalette.Thi is a
musicalmonologueat the end of a man' life,an
act of sensitiveand intelligentreflectionfrom
someonewho has hitherto set aside moral
complcxiri . It' alsoa moment when he
uddenlydiscerns hapes and patterns in his life,
when he is struck by ironi and synchroncitics-

Australian

the liken betweenthe firstmurder and the
moment when he himselfis aim r knifed b a
jealou husband; the courting of his wife and the
moment of her death- "All that la r long night
touching only her fingertips" drawing us back ro
~ ...for one whole night I t u hed only her
fingenips,for one night t uched only her dark
hail; one night touched onl her ruby lips."
Balodis'libretto is h rt on th page, but rich
with thi kind of detail with jusr enough
repetitionand variation-and in an integral
relationshipwith Paul Grabowksy' musi --to
haunt the listener,to yieldsomethingmore than
path , somethingon theedge of tragi insight" How do we die?/Whoholds the knifefor me?"
Only occa ionallyd ir lip into abstraaion and
a certain lirerarin that doesn't fit the Mercenary
("He had his own face again, without the mask
of suffering")and a rare infelicitylike " I was
standing in the quicksandat the edge of the
aby ." Thankfully,Balodisdoesn't attempt an
ltalo-AustralianEnglish.The Mercenary peaks
and ~ with a well-sustained implicityand
occasionaland appropriate syntaaic naivety
(" Maria cradled him and rocked him in time to
the sea's moans.JShehad promised him no devil's
fisheswould bite hi kin") that does the job
without belyingthe man's intelligence,and also
makes it believablethat the Mercenarycan
changehis name to Jack Stephenslater in life and
father,a politician,son and grandson. It is a plain
languagebut one rich in metaphor and
observation:"Heans torn by miseryand scarred
by life' sorrows/werestitchedup and pushed
back insideour hirts"; and "When eighty barrels
of poilcd meat were cast overboard/people
prayed that God's taStc for £1 h was satisfied..."
TeresaCrea' directionalso works powerfully
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Lyndon Terracim. The Mercenaryat NORPA

through repetitionand variation,exploitinga Set
of performanceprincipl that evokestates of
mind rather than narrative causality,O'UC to the
Mercenary'sattempts to make scn of his life
and impendingdeath. LyndonTcrracinias the
Mercenaryworks with a set of devicesin varying
permutations that, like the words, haunt as they
come back to us with new mcanings-41coffin
borne as perpetual burden, a child' coffin within,
a cloth, small er
a hat, a knife.The power of
these is amplifiedby recurrent musical
associationsand by lightingdesignerJohn
Rayment'suansformarionsof them and the
Meteenary' compulsiverepetitionsof aaions into
v· ual epiphaniesin golds and purpl .
imilarly Eamon D'Arcy'smagnificentset
resonatesnot only with the sound of the singer
and instrumentali that inhabit it (the latter 5
form a broad mi-circlearound Terracini)but
with possibledenotations-<hc bellyof a ship,
"This circleof trees could be the pillarsof some
ancient temple where nobody worships any more.
Blackmenwalked here but left no fooonarks", a
school map of the world-<>r connotations-Jonah in the bellyof the whale, a cred ite, an
evocationof th consciousn of one man with a
Set of haunting memorabilia-<:offins,a
and
the knifewhich he o
ivelyplay with.
Paul Grabowsky' score, which he conducts
himselffrom th forcstageand lighdy ut of the
scmi<ircleof musicians,is rich, dense and
fundamentallymclan holi appealingm when
pare and opening out the pace for Terracinito
be heard (a real problem on opening night in the
first3 scenes-where it is coughto be deniedkey
information-and recurringelsewhere).The
musicoscilla~ betweendemandingand
a
ible,and has a pervasivemoderni
scriousn which urpriscd me (was I hearing an
acaderni inclinationor wa it a bebop influence).
The m ments where it lips into an evocationof
Italian folk music,or in the Cattle Kingepisode,a
witty and beguilinginterplaybetweenItalian and
Australiantradiri ns, are powerfuland not jusr
illustrative.M embracingare the lyrical,
emotional high points, securelyin the tradition of
a refrain from an aria or even a theme from a
musical workin cl I and effectivelywith the
libretto. Having onl heard the re neemak
it difficultto comment in any thorough wa and
not enough to sa whether I heard a really
distinaive composiri nal voice.There were
ccnainly rim when I felt restraint would have
benefitedthe ingerand the libretto (and the
audience), but thi is n t to deny th ften
ublimecombinations f instruments(viola bass
clarinet, piano accordion guirai;percussi n) in an
cellenrand reallydistinaive ensemble.Their
onsragepresence,not thearricaliscd,was a key
visualcomponent. The writing for Terraciniis
fine testing hi range (taking it to an affecting
falsettoover the child' coffin),maximi ing
dramatic effect,mosdy keepingthe words clear,
and shiftingnicelybetweenheightenedoperatic
deliveryand plain speech(and, in between,a less
comfortablekind of prechstimmethat felt out of
place).In the end it' the lyri I pa ges of the
ore that stay,that work so well with Balodis'
libretto, I so the m ments of great pa ion
where voiceand ensemblelock in methingI
definitive(but a better und balancecould
change my mind).

The Mercenaryis a notable achievementand
deservesa long life, but it will have a betterone if
its creators address a number of issuesbeyond the
relationshipbetweenvoiceand instruments(both
in terms of sound balanceand composition).In
terms of direction,Crea's focuson the
relationshipbetweenTcrraciniand hisdeathfetishesis admirably restrainedand creatively
produaive, but, towards the end, is too
restrained,as if there is nothing c!scto say
throughthem, nothing to 6nally let this man face
his own imminent death at a symboliclevel,to
enter,say, afterthis confession,thecoffin,to await
thejudgmcnt he doubts will come. The power of
the objects is not fullyexploited,not matching the
musicaland psychologicalintcnSityof the ending.
Alsoto be addressedarc those moments when the
ensembletakes over and the Mercenaryis still
and ilent---toomany of these looked like
Tcrraciniat a loose end. The age of the
erccnaryseemsphy icallyocglectcd
(Tcrracini
still conveysa youthfulstrength), not that he
hould play old, but a certain phy icalgravity w
missingon opening night. The libretto is one of
rare quality in Australianopera and music theatre
(and is helpfullyreproduced in the program) but,
even if thesound balan were ro be better for th
first3 seen there is a sensein which the n
still make considerabledemands on the listener
too early on-they are discursivepreludesto th
narrative,the first 2 scrringthe scene in different
ways the third a recollectionof a pig killingrirual
(i imagerynor as well integratedinto the wh le
a others). I recollccrthese seen as vocallyand
instrumentall big-I could be wrong-but I do
recallthe struggleto find my way into the work.
Lastly,for a monodrama it is a long work, too
long when one voicehas so much to cell.There is
certainlyroom in the score and the libretto for
produaive editing if the work is to have a longer
lifeand be somethingmore than very,very good.
I'm not making any panicular claimsfor
for narrative,~ r cathars· for brevityi r
brevity' sake, but my dramaturgicalinstinctstell
me that, as good a it is, like a lot of Australian
musi theatre this is yet another incompletework
and one in which certain impul already in the
work need to be followedthrough. It would only
benefitthe work to pen it out v lly,to righten
tt up narratively,to focusits compositionalvoice,
extend its performan principlesmore rigorous! .
If, as a result, it becomesmore a
ible,shorter
and to the point, all the bcttci:It has an excellent
libreno, a potent score beautifullyarranged fine
directionand a great performance;it' more
adventurous than the Jonathan Mills-Dorothy
Porter The Ghost Wife (prernieredin the same
week and with a much more judicious
relationshipbetweenvoiceand instruments)and,
like that work, hould find a long life in the
Australianmusic theatre repertoire.
KG
run

orthernRiversPerfonningArts, The
Mercenary,romposerPaulGrabowsky,libmtis t
JanisBalodis,direaor TeresaOea, designer
Eamon D'Ar01 lightingJohn Ray,,,ent,bass
clarinetAnthony Burr,guitarDoug De Vries,
pianoaccordionMark Knoop,pera1SSion
Peter
eville violaPatriciaPollett;rommissionedand
perfom1edby Lyndon Terracmi;tar Court
Theatre,Lismore, SW, October13, 15, 16
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Resonating pain, percussive destruction
The Melbourne Festival premieres the Jonathan Mills-Dorothy Porter opera, The Ghost Wife
ComposerJonathan Mills and librettist
Dorothy Porter have created a brooding,
sometimesharrowingopera out of The Chosen
Vesselby Barbara Baymon(1857 -1929). The
hort story has beenadapted here sometimes
with acuity,more often loosely(incorporating
other ignificantinfluencesand sour ) and
inevitablyin the dramatisation,without the
strikinglycool, third person detachmentof the
original,an account of a woman al nc in a bush
hut with her baby.Her callous husband i away
hearing.A swagman breaks through the palings
of the hut. She runs outside for help, hearinga
horse nearby.Her plight is ignored. he is raped
and murdered.What melodrama there is in
Baynton'sshort story is saved for the other half
of her plot, that which doesn't appear in the
opera-the man on horsebackwho wim
the
moment beforethe murder of the woman and
thinks he has seen a visionof Vll'ginand Child,
only to be disabusedby a priest at the story's
end Mills and Porter,and director Adam Cook,
just keep the lid on the melodramathey have
created with tight scoring,a carefullyiteratedset
of physicalaaions and verbal motifs,and the
amplificationof emotion through Ben Cobham's
light haftingbetweenthe planks of d igncr
StephenCurtis' claustrophobicbut all too
vulnerabletimber but, and in the percussionists'
use of the hut as instrument(acousticd igncr
cil Mcl.achlan).The woman's interiorworld of
fear resonatesvisuallyand aurally throughout the
theatre.
For all this escalatingtheatricality,including
adding to the story the rcrum of the murdered
wife as ghost to haunt her aucl husband, there is
a oh-playintensityto the work; an unhurried
unfolding,alternationsof passionand reflection,
aspcas of the compositionand the ghost's
appearancemaking the oh connectioncertain.
In the collaborators'conversationin the program
notes, BenjaminBrittl'llis cited as a key influence
in their explorationof the relationshipbetween
scoreand libretto. Of course, the oh play was a
considerableinfluenceon Britten'sopera . In faa,
The Ghost Wife'skinshipwith the Brittenoeuvre
i marked, making it a satisfyingif, th days,
somewhatconventionalchamber opera
experiencewith straightforwardnarrative,clearly
etchedcharacterswithout too much complexity.
Instead,it aims quire rightlyfor an emotional
and visceralintensityin the elaborationof fear,

uspenscand rcmor . Cook' dirccrionha the
woman severaltim bent over her kitchentable
visiblyracked with fear of intruders in the very
position he will n be raped by a swagmana fatalisticsomatic foretelling.
In faet there is a frighteninglyneurotic
intensity to the opera at every level going
beyond anything in Baynton's telling. Whether
or not "the intcn iry of (the woman' )
imaginacion...prcsent a metaphy ical
dimen ion to the work" (program note), is
debatable. Baymon' viaim {the sad antithesis
of Law on's heroic drover' wife) i not
neurotic but in the Porter-Mill -Cook
realisation, the elaboration of her fear writ
through voice and body and the urrounding
pace feels uncomfortably o. The onstage rape
and the build up to the offstagc murder arc
elaborate compared with Baymon' few words.
Porter's use of language, of list of words that
strike fear, is almo t incantatory, the word
finding their way from mouth to mouth, with
Mills driving their compulsivcn s home.
(Toward the end, you can hear the word
coming, sugg ring perhap that Porter
restrained her lexicon just that linle too much.)

Able performancesfrom the 3 ing rs, fine
mall ensembleplaying(percussion,viola double
bass, flutes,Frenchhorn, cello,clarincrs,violin
conducredby Richard Gill),and the positioning
of the musiciansin a semi-circlejust forward of
the performancearea, all add to the senseof a
focussed,intimate,interiorwork. tcphcn Curtis'
set i made entirelyof rough timber planking
constituting2 wall of the hut and a roof (not the
galvanisediron of the story).Another wall of
paling, risesfrom behind,high above the house
uggcstingthat, for the woman, nature is just as
closedand conscrainingas her cage of a home. It
was around the time of this produaion that,
sadly,the visualartist RosalieGascoignedied. I
senseda liken to her work in Curtis' d ign,
the timberlooks found, the colouringfamiliarly
aged, and there'sa simplehorizontaland vertical
play of blunt juxtapositionand fragileintegration
uggestiveof the ghost wife'sman-madeworld.
Gascoigne'sis an art of transformationand
release.In Curtis' designits initialcool
indifferenceeventuallybecomes,with Cobham's
mobilelighting,another amplificationof a state
of near hysteria.

The Ghost Wife i
engro ing creation
occa ionally lo ing
hape (in the central
olo pa age from the
wife) balancing at time
awkwardly between
emotional re rraint and
exec . It is finely
compo d and tautly
wrinen--cconomy is
everything, multiplying
meanings and effect
from mall but rich
resources right aero
the hour. The mu ic i
be t when spare,
di tinctive in it
composition for
percu ion, and effective
with many touches that
heighten not only the
drama but underscore
the work's fundamental
interioriry-a pizzicato
nervou ne s when faced
with the swagman
tenor' pulsing
in istencc, the hu band's
braying domineering
baritone a hakuhachiagainst a heavybreathing ba , gongs
against low
Jeff Busby
Kanen Breen & Dimity Shepherd, The Ghost Wife
sustained tring , the
implicit evocation of a culture that would
sharp clack of stones and the climactic
allow it.
KG
percus ivc de truction of the house. What it
all adds up to, beyond giving new life to one
of the more frequently anthologised, though
MelbourneFestival,The Ghost Wife, composer
less than famous Australian sbort stories, I'm
not sure. One thing is certain the
JonathanMills,librettistDorothy Portermusic
direaorRichardGill, dn-eaorAdam Cook,
collaborator have made Baynton' tory o
designerStephenCurtis,lightingBen Cobham,
much their own and ab orbed o much cl c
into it, that the conncetioa with the original
costumesJodieFried,acousticdesignerNeil
MclAchlan;the woman Dimity Shepherd,the
is, in many way , only important as an
husbandGrantSmith, the swagmanKaner,
impul e. Suzanne Spunncr will take a do er
look at this i ue in ReaITime#35. In the
Breen;percussionCraigBeard,violaJason Bunn,
double bassBill Cawte,flutes KayeDuffell,
meantime, Australian music theatre is blessed
with a substantial new work, finely crafted
FrenchhornJules Evans,celloLeah Hooper,
and faithfully realised, provocative in its
clarinetsLi.saJennings,violinSuaneeNg; George
FairfaxStudio, ViaorianArts Centre,October
portrayal at every level of the production of
the pitiless terrorising of a woman and the
15, 16, 19, 20, 8.30pm

An eye on the ear
Aphids in Ricefieldsat The Performance pace

•

There's
a pervasive
20thcenturyhistoryof inventive
waysof per1orming
andproducing
musicandsound
in concert,in galleriesand studios
, on-site,on
record,withtapeandCDandnowin newermediain
various combinationswith the above. Musical
performance
is placedin a dynamicrelationship
with
another art form, medium or space. Juliana
Hodkinson,
a Britishcomposer
workingin Denmark
and currentlycollaborating
withAphidson theirnew
work Maps, writesaptly on the dialecticin her
Ricefields
programnote:

page22), and now Melboume
's Aphids(thesame
city'sContemporary
MusicEventshas alsoplayedan
importantrolein thisdevelopment)
. Bothcompanies
tour hereandoverseas
andrun increasingly
higher
public profiles
. Both have formed international
collaborations.
Thehybridstheycreateareno mere
promotionalexercisesfor music or composer
.
Althoughthe composerplaysa centralrole (you
don't think of Elisionwithoutthinkingof Richard
Barrettor especiallyLiza Lim), the interplayof
composer
, instrumentalists.
visualandotherartists
are attractingnewand growingaudiences
(eg for
[The] switchingof perceptualmodes between Elision
's transmlsiin
thevastinnardsof anoldpower
lookingandlistening,and the kind of fusionthat stationat theThirdAsiaPacificTriennial
in Brisbane
comesofgrasping
bothwhatyouhearandwhatyou recently)to hearmusictheymight otherwisenot
seetogether
wasanintegral
partofmyexperience
of encounter
(or findimmediately
appealing)
.
Ricefields
. I feltdrawnintothevisualmaterials
asan
aid to hearingmore closely,while the sounds Ricefie/dsis a seductivelyreflectiveexperience
,
seemed
in tum to pointin reference
to theirorigins especially
in Sydneywheremanyof the audience
outsideof themselves
. Ratherlikewatching
a game foundthemselves
on cushionson the floorof The
orsportof whichyouknowenough
of therulestobe Performance
Space
. Thelisteningandseeingthatis
ableto sensesomec.1usa/ity
between
actions
, yet Ricefields
is gentlycumulative
: the placementof
whichconstantly
surprisesby fumingand fuming rocks,wordlesssong,bottlesengraved
withpartsof
againall the possibleoutcomes,
so thatnothingis thescore(heldby audience
members),
the musical
predicrable
atall.
rustle of plastic bags; momentsof performer
isolatlonand othersof intensecollaboration
(the
Recently
in Australia,
audience
accessto musicas musicianshuddled together);small, delicately
performance
and/orinstallation
has increased,
most decoratedsponges,handpaintedtents glow like
notablythroughthe workof Brisbane's
Elision(see lanterns
. There'sa restrained
theatricality
(needing

Peter Humbles, Yasutaka Hemml, Natasha Anderson & Deborah Kayser, Ricefields

yetto overcome
awkwardness)
, anda senseof score
as written,sculpted,transparent,
erasable,
fixedyet
improvised
, readable
everywhere
intheinstallation,
a
setof endlessly
interpretable
codes
, architectural
and
ethereal.
Themeditative
wholeis nota littleJapanese
in spirit-the starting point of David Young's
composition/conceptualisation
and the group's
collaboration
withviolinistYasustaka
Hemmiwasin
Japan
. Ricefields
is a memorable
experience
and
confirmationof a significant developmentin
Australian
musicalperformance,
not at all without
precedent
but with confidence,
visionand,already,

Rosemary J<1Y

the capacity to tour nationally and work
internationally.
KG

Aphids, Ricefields,compositionDavid Young
,
installationSarahPirrie& Rosemary
Joy, sound
design Michael Hewes,lighting Lisa Trewin
,
musiciansDeborahKayser{soprano),Natasha
Anderson
(recorder),
Yasutaka
Hemmi(violin),Peter
Humble(percussion);The Performance
Space
,
Sydney,
October19-21.www.bigfootcorrv-aphids
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The future makers
Chris Reid assays some of Adelaide's musical riches
Jusr when you thought new musicmeant a
Sculthorpe,Conynghamor Khoenework to kick
off a symphonysubscriptionconcert, Adelaide
abounds with composersand ensemblesas lively
as they are diverse.

Jeremy Rowneycomposed for 2 BrinkTheatre
Company productions,and Ainders t composers
attended the 1999 Composers'Workshopat the
Darwin International Guitar Festival a second
year student winninga commission.

PianistGabriella mart is a giftedand
committedprotagonistof 12th century music,
appearingin conttrt and on radio. Her ensemble
Soundstreamfearureswork by Adelaide
composers,includingThe Firm,as well as major
internationalcomposers.Many A ensemblesrely
on a core group of players-Soundstream
variouslyincludesAustralianStringQuartet
violinistJames Cuddeford,percussionistRyzard
Puszand AdelaideSymphonyOrchestra
members.As weUas works by Carl Vmeand
Margaret Sutherland, mart's 1999 solo CD
Platinumincludesworks by Adelaide'sJohn
Polgla.se,MelitaWhite and Tristram Cary.

The Auricleensemble,led by composerand
flautistMelita White, has given 12 concern over
4 years,helpingyoung composersand musicians
establishthemselvesin new music. White's
engaging,lyricalwork was includedin the 1997
AUStralianWomen'sMusic Festival. AYAB(SA
YouthArts Board) and Arts A fundinghave
beenessential.Though nor unhappy with the SA
environment,White is contemplatingmoving
East;opportuniti in Adelaideare not unlimited.

ACME cw Music Co, led by the energetic
David Harris, composition lecturerat Flinders
StreetSchoolof Music, is an umbrella
organisationcentredon past and present
compositionstudentS.The prolificACME gave
10 concens in 1999 with broad programming.
Their successfulrecentstagingof the Amicus
tring Quartet fearurednon-ACMEcomposers
David Kodowyand UK-basedWendyHiscocks,
as wellas ACME composers.RCCU1dy,
Cuddcfordpresentedsolo violinworks by the
typicallyexperimentalACME composersand by
Xenakis,Donatoni and Cage at the ABC's rudio.
ACME getSconsiderable upport fromthe
ABCin stagingconcerts.A 1998 direct broadcast
in John Crawford New Music Australiagave
student works ourstandingnationalcoverage.An
ACME CD has been releasedand there are plans
for an annual release.
Flinders treet studen won the mi-finalof
the ABC 1999 ImprovisationCompetition,

Director
anddesigner
Kimcarpenter
is In a 3
monthpre-production
periodfor Grandma's
Shoes
,
anoperabycomposer
Graeme
Koehne
andlibrettist
LibbyHathorn
. Thiswill be followedby a 3 week
rehearsal
to realise
theonehourwor1<.
Several
years
agoa successful
workshopshowedthepotentialof
Grandma's
Shoes
. Nineyearsago, Hathorn
, a wellknownwriter for children
, had seenTheatreof
Image
's firstproduction,
Hansel
andGrete
l, A Taleof
Our Times
. She approachedCarpenterwith an
unpublished
storyaboutan8 year-old
gir1comingto
grips with her story-teller grandmother's
death
.
Hathornreadthe story to Carpenter:
"I was very
movedandit stayedwithme." Asa story, though,it
was essentiallyan interior account.Carpenter
imaginedthegir1
's psychological
journeypopulated
withothercharacters,
andthiswasthedirectionthat
he and Hathorntook, she with supportfrom an
Australia
CouncilLiterature
Fundcommission
grant
Carpenter
alsothoughtthatthepoeticqualityin the
writingmightnotsuit actors.Hathornwasinclined
to opera
, OperaAustralia
joinedthe questto realise
the work,andGraemeKoehnewascommissioned
to writethe scorewith helpfrom the MusicFund
.
Forthe productionOperaAustraliais providing6
singersand a 12 pieceorchestraand musicstaff.
Theatreof ImageprovidesCarpenter
, 3 dancerpuppeteers
, conductor Mark Summerbell
choreographer
Julie Anne Long, and animators
:
Carpenter
is happywith the evolutionof the work,
with the libretto,the accessible
, tunefulKoehne
score("simple,lyrical, but not writingdownto the
audience
, never simplistic•), and the work's
portability
. Hepointsout that this newwork is the
first operacreatedfor youngaudiences
in Sydney
sinceSimoneYoungconductedAnneBoyd's The
LittleMermaid
at the SydneyOperaHousein 1985.
Carpenter
directed
anddesigned
thatworkwhich,he
regrets
, hadnoworkshopping
anda chorusof 40-the result was neitherperfectnor tourable
. For
Grandma's
Shoes
, continuityhas beeneverything
(evenhalfthe singerswereinvolvedin the "terrific
workshopthat madeeveryone
sit up andnotice").
Therewasalsoa sadsenseof unity,mostof thekey
collaborators
lost someonein theirfamiliesas the
work evolved
. Thework'sresolutionof grief was
affirming,saysCarpenter
, as the gir1venturesinto

The PerformingArts TechnologyUnit at the
Universityof Adelaideis dedicatedto trainingand
hostingperformancesby local, interstateand
overseasartists. Earlierthis year,PATUDirector
tephen Whittingtongave a memorable
performanceof Morton Feldman' For Bunita
Marcusand accompaniedviolinistAnna
McMichaelin a sensationalrecitalof works by
Sciarrino,lsang Yun, Saricand Mauricio Kagel.In
September,
internationallyrenownedpianist
Ortwin runner performedRadulescu,Rzew ki
and tephen Ingham. PATUthen hOStedthe
Oocked-Out Trio, a San Diego-based
improvisationensemblewhich indud prominent
Adelaidepercussionistand docroralcandidate
VanessaTomlinson. Montreal-basedcomposer
and electricguitaristTun Bradyperformedand
gave a workshop. France' Triton 2 also
performed.PATII' role is ignificant,givingnew
musicunparalleledexposure,promocingnC\
materialin any media,offeringnew media
courses,and usinga virtualstudio to teach offcampus.

Thisyear' BarossaMusic Festivaloffered
much new musi induding Richard Meale
(composer-in- idencc) undstream,Ligh

Ensembleand the rcccndy-formedAdelaide
ensemblesStellaand Jo Dudley Maximum
Legroom. Internationalensernbl Contreehamps
and Triron 2 performedlocal and overseas
contemporarywork.
Works by The Firm-establi hed composers
Quentin Grant, Raymond Olapman- mith,
Polglaseand Kotlowy-Ql'Cregularlypresentedby
prominent Adelaidemusicians,especiallyASO
members, and were includedin a recent Seraphim
Trio program of AUStraliannew music.With the
ABC's upport, The F'um is recording3 CDs.
Anna McMichaelwill fearure a will soprano
TessaMiller ( tella), and pianistS tephen
Whittington(PATU) and Anna Goldsw rthy
(Seraphim).
A 0, Arts A and ABC upport have been
essentialto The Firm and to other Adelaide
composersand ensembles.The ecleai Quentin
Grant, who recentlycompleteda 10 month
residencyat the ASO believesAdelaideis a good
environmentfor composers.ABCradio regularly
broadcaststheir works, principallythrough ew
Music Australia and SUV and 5MBSalso carry
local work.
C\Videasabound. Ensembles uch as tella
and Maximum Legroomcombinemusic,theatre
and dance.Tristram Cary pioneeredthe useof
tape and electronicmedia in musi and continues
co usethese successfully.
Electronicmedia
ensembleradioqualiaperformvia the internetand
in venues uch as art galleri . There is much
experimentationin Adelaidenew mu i
pecially
amongst youngercomposers,though nor all
ucceeds. me performances how marure useof
media others beg more considereddevelopment.
Innovationalone i insufficient,and conceptual
resolutionand aestheticappeal, as wellas
performancequality,arc essential.The best new
musiccan dazzlewhen renderedby devored
expertS uch as undstream McMichael,

SPORT
TOOTH & CLAW
WithJackRufus

Whittingtonand Seraphim. However,Grant feel
that musicalexperimentationmay be givingway
to a few major forms.Tuneclocksare becoming
I common. Cage'sinfluenceis stillstrong at
ACME, lessso amongst more established
composers.
Despitethe number and quality of ensembles,
composersand ideas,greater momentum and
criticalsupport are needed. Oucsidedrawcard
eventslike the BarossaFestivaland the Adelaide
Festivalof Arts, composersand musicians
generallymusr promoreand managetheir own
performances. cw musiccompositionand
performancencccssarilydepend partly on gran
but advertisingand sponsorshipare also vital.
Gabriella mart believesthat Adelaideneeds
ubstantial audiencedevelopmentto maintain a
healthy musicculrure.Broad programming
helps-Adelaide Olamber ingers'programming,
and excellencein all genres,ensuresgood
audienceswho are exposedco the contemporary
elementSin their conCCrtS.
Criricalfeedbackcorn fromwithinthe new
musi communityand from the p
wh
coverageis good bur can't coverall the territory.
The ASO'srecentperformanceof a Padma
ewsomecompositionwon criricalacclaim.But
the extendedcriticaldialoguecomposersneed is
nor alwaysavailable."Peopledon't discuss
aestheri but form" says Quentin Grant. This is
nor uniqueto AUStr3liaThe multiplicityof
musicaldirectionsmakesdefiningstandards
difficult,leavingcomposers,musiciansand
audiencesable ro do littlebcsid declaringlikes
and dislikes.
Adelaidehas breadth and depth, some
excellentcomposersand musicians,offers
aestheticfreedomand the opportunityto perform
and co experiment.It deservesa wider press more
focusedon uch music,comparablewith the
visualart press,and a stronger promocionaland
managerial upport netWork.

Tee off

WithVivienneInch

I'm goinginto a bunkerfor my finalcolumnfor the
millennium
, againstthegrainof publicopinion
. Is it
Justmeor is thedailymediabiffowithSOCOG
going
on a bit? As readersof my littlecolumnwill attestI
havedissedmy fair sharebut likethe ABAenquiry
that turnedinto the Cashfor Comment
mini-series
withits dailypage2 in theSMHandregularspoton
the newseachnight...
.l mean(asidefrom slowlearnerLawsy)I thinkwegetthepicture
. Doweneed
words?Everyday?TheOlympics
is an
Nowwe needto bendthe rulesso that evenmore thethousand
. Weknowthat.But
Aussiescanget in on the action. Sayan opposing openbook. It'sHeartof Darkness
, HollwayandGosper
batsmanhits a six, and an Aussiein the crowd in the handsof Knight,Richo
catchesthe ball: thatshouldbe out, bowledWarne it'sTheSecret7 andthey'vegot300daysto sailtheir
leakyold bathtubto Homebush
Bay. Bagswe stop
caughtfan. TonyGreigshouldbeallowedto do his
fromthe sidelines
andsee
pitchreportwhiletheopposing
teamis in, unnerving playingspot-the-mistake
1he batsmenwith his innanechatteras he prods
if theycanturnthisbuggers
' muddleinto something
approximating
an international
event.Enoughof the
. Jnacingly
at thewicket.
nitpickypressat everybureaucratic
oversight.
A big
."
Streakers
shouldbeencouraged
to runontothefield shushto thetalkbackon insultsto "orneryStrayns
justas theenemyis aboutto takea catch.Andlet's Leavethemto thelogisticsof 6 milliontouristsand
not forget our proud Australianfauna. Patriotic 300 portaloosin theCBD. Let'sturnthe heelof the
in the Great
dingoescouldbelet looseto terrorisethe batsmen sockand find out what'shappening
Andif wecan'tthinkof something
niceto
while sulphur crested cockatoos swoop and Elsewhere!
say,let'snot sayit. Maybeit's timefor meto closet
divebombabouttheirheads."Marvellous
shot that"
and
RichieBenaud
couldintone
, astheforeignbatsman my clubsbut I'vehadit with devil'sadvocates
. HelloWor1d
l Writeto mec/o Harry
wipesgalahdroppings
fromhisvisorandshakesthe combat-joumos
Miller. Merry Christmas
.
blueheeleroff hisankle
. Nowthat'steamwork
!
TheAustralian
cricketteam,we'realwaysbeingtold,
is the bestin the world-and it's easyto seewhy.
Whileothernationalteamsget by with 11 players
plusa 12thman,our teamis much, muchbigger
.
Onlyrecently,
two off-dutyAussieumpiresdid their
bitfor thecause,accusing
Pakistan
·sstrikebowlerof
an illegalactionbeforethe Testserieshad even
begun-that'steamwork
.

The Monkey King, Granama·s Shoes

imaginarywor1dsand returnsto step into her
Grandma
's shoesas the new teller of inherited
stories.Designis centra
l to Carpenter's
work.In the
workshophe had NIDAcraftstudentson handto
helpoutlinea designfor theoperausingpaperand
scissorsto generate
Matisse-like
cutouts
. Fromthis
cametheideaof havingthepuppetsemergefroma
giant book. Insidethe samebook is a window
throughwhichananimated
wor1dis seen.Forthis,
Carpenter
createda storyboardin colouredpencil
andwhichtheanimators
fromMacquarie
University
imitatedusinga paint softwareprogrambut, he
emphasises
, avoidinga computer-generated
look.
Carpenter
saysthatGrandma's
Shoesis for children
5 - 12 yearsand familyaudiences
. Musically, he
declares
, it's for everyone
.
RT
Theatreof Imageand OperaAustralia
, Grandma's
Shoes
, composerGraemeKoehne
, librettoLibby
Hathorn
, director and designer Kim Carpenter
,
musicaldirectorMarkSummerbell
, the Australian
Operaand BalletOrchestra
, EverestTheatre
, The
SeymourCentre
, Jan18 7.30pm, Wed19 - Sat29
2pm& 7.30pm(noperformance
AustraliaDay).

'Tis the season ...

•

..
•

australian
•
music
centre

...to listen to the latest Austral ian music .
Check out some of this year's best releases at
the Australian Music Centre shop , or visit our
website to see the online sale catalogue .
Special deals for cyberspace visitors.

Call in! Call up! Surf up!
Level 1, 18 Argy le Street, The Rocks, NSW 2000
PO Box N690, Grosvenor Place NSW 1220
Tel: (02) 9247 4677 Fax: (02) 9241 2873
Toll-free (outside Sydney): 1800 651 834

Connecting the world with Australian Music
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.Speakers·_jnclude: • Senator Richard Alston, .Minister.for Communications,
., ~. - . · •. ·_·.-..
Information Economy'and the. ·Arts
.
. ~ Evan Thornley, CEOand Founder of Looksmart
:• Margaret Wertheim, Noted ScienceWriter and Commentator
~

_,.,

·I

,., .

- This is the final forum in a series of agenda forums
which bring together a small number of key
stakeholdersto develop proposalsconcerning the
subject of cultural identity and the online world in .
relation to Australia's information economy.
Tuesdaythe 21st December

---

For more information contact
Online Australia on
telephone: (02) 9240 0911
email: oa@noie.gov.au

or go to

www.onIineaustraIia.net.au
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